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Great design is always good business.

Thanks to the Haworth Portfolio, it’s now easier than ever

TO GET YOUR HANDS ON THIS STUNNING SCHACHT CHAIR.

Call us at 1-800-344-2600 and ask for more information.

muslleiD

Circle 2 on reader service card
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PRODDCT FOCUS
44 KXECm™ GUEST SEAT1^G

Guest seating that recoigiizts llic inTpoitana* of Uie 
visitor without ovitrshadowing the status of the host.

84 DO TALK TO STR.V\CERS 
ir>ou tliink phil(»sophprs have iKitliing in comnwin 
with biologists .'uid phvsicisls. you haven't se<‘n llic 

Beckman Institute at the I iiiveisit^ of Illinois. 
l:rbnna-(^hiim[)aign. by Smith llinchman & (»r>1is.

O

r>O

50 ON TARGET

The casual observer ma>' have no idea that (kigcr 
International’s Eco Group was conceived unlike other 

fine office funiiture until he examines the price tag.

70

88 nNO’I’HINfi TO SNEEZE AT 

Johns Hopkins .Asthma & .Allerf?. (k-nU‘r in Baltimotx* 
w ill never be completely fiiiishixl—if the facililv 
(k-sifinwl In I lellmulh. ObaUi & Kassibiium wtirks the 

wi^. il’ssuppos(Xi to.

>r“
z

o52 SIMPLIFY. SIMPLIFY. SIMPLIFY
Carnegie’s new Unes & Shapes collection, dev t^loped 
with designer l^aura Guido-Clark, pares down and 
gels back to basics In true ’{K)s style.

70

92 c/>'I’HE SECRET LIFE OF THE CELL BLOCK 

The Biomernbraiie Institute in Si'altle was designcid by 
ABB.I liiU'rioi’s to be a lyvbrid that’s rKnlhtT compknely 

Amnicim nor distinctly Japanese.

O

5?o
>TO
nDESIGN

57 BUT WILL YOU LOVE ME TOMORROW?
As office building owners try to capture tenants in 
the 1990s. they’re calling dt'signers to the rescue.

X

QBUSINESS
WHEN ONE PLUS ONE EQU.ALS ONE 

Many pritu'Uwls don’t ivalize how pmfoundly a 
merger or acciuisitlnn can alter two dt^sign firms.

98

58 TOP BANANA

How did Easier & Associates dt^sign a corporate 
headquarters for Ghlquita Brands Int’l. in Cincinnati 
that acknowkxlgcs its global le-cKiership in bananas?

102 WHEN THE (lOlNC GETS TOl GH...

Do the lough n'ally gti shopping? W hat is the role of 
riimishings marts in the design community Uxlay?

64 DON’T JUDGE IHIS B(K)K BY H’S COVER 

Swensson .AssiK'iates hld(« advanced technology 
behind traditional Southern charm at Northern 
Telecom lnslilut(! for Information Studies’ Wye 
Center on Maryland's ensleni shore.

TECHNOLOGY
105 DECK THE W ALLS

Hospitality wallcoverings add style, protection and 
flexibility—all for about SlUOO a yaixl.

68 SM.ALL BUT IMPRESSIVE IN BEVERLY HIL1,S 

What happened w'hen Shinko Management (kimpany 
asked architect David Kellen to create a powerftil 
image for Its Beverly Hills office in only 2.8(K) sq. ft.

106 I’AKE I’HIS CH/UR AND LO\ E I f

With all of today ’s advanced ergonomic sealing 
options, there is still a lot of ixHmi for improvement.

'74 YOU'RE BEAUTIFTII,. BABE

Fli-st impressions do make a dilTerence: Just stroll 
past four strikingly renovated New York City lobbies 

by Rfleld Piaker & AssoriaK«.

DEPARTMENTS
EDITORIAL
TRENDS
MARKETPLACE
BOOKSHELF
PROFESSIONAL LITERA’I'URE 

AD INDEX 
CLASSIFIED 
PERSONALITIES

10
12
30

10878 PUNCHING SQUARE HOLES TO SEE STARS 

Wldom Wein Cohen makes even drywall memorabk* 
, for slale-of-Uusart 'lUkelecAA in Calabasas, Ccilif.

109
111
112

11483 HOUSING AMERICA’S SECRET WEAPONS

'fhey may restmible shot^ boxt«. lack colors or views, 
and shuffle their contents endlessly—so how do U.S. 
K&D facilities gush forth fabulous ideas?

Cow Photo; l,ohh\ at 215 hii'k \vetmo South. New York. 
Photography; Sieve P]lniore Phon>graphy.
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continued researching 
other furniture systems.

Lisa kept sketching. And 
sketching. Until one night. 
A night when she was 
working at home. Shortly 
before the big presentation.

That’s when she saw Context’s free
standing units as building blocks
that could carve ......... .....
space instead 
of simply fill 
grids. She drew on saw-tooth angles 
from the building’s exterior and 
created a stair-step layout that would 
accommodate privacy and maxi
mize views. The building’s curves, 
well, they were already reflected 
in the furniture.

That night, Lisa pretty much put the 
competition to rest. After dinner.
At the kitchen table. To an audience 
of three dogs and two cats.

Lisa Nicholson, IBD. A 
designer at Seattle’s Qillison 
Partnership. Ask her about 
creative blocks, and she’ll 
tell you about the first time 
she sketched with Context,™ 
a freestanding furniture 
system from Steelcase?^

While working on a new headquarters 
for Boeing Employees’ Credit Union 
(BECU), Lisa felt challenged to keep 
Context from looking panel-based. 
But she was so used to working with 
panel-supported components that 
she kept arranging the workstations 
in neat, formal rows.

Lisa tried to show her client how 
Context would distinguish their new 
headquarters. She’d already intr^ed 
BECU with the system’s curved 
shapes. And pointed out that a mini
mal line of stand-alone pieces would 
be easier and cheaper to manage 
on a day-to-day basis.

But the sketches! They made Context 
look so ordinary. And BECU

Creative blocks.

The Office Environment Company*

NOTE: Sirice the first time Lisa Nicholson worked with Context, 
we've collected new ideas A>r designing with the system. If you'd like 
some application thought-starters and case studies, or need to check 
a specification, please call your Steelcase A&D representative.

Circle 3 an reader service card
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A Flexible Arrangement

E)t morr in^rmalion on ourJuU line oj sealing, call or write United Chair, PO. Box 96, Leeds, AL 3^094,(205) 699-5I81, or visit the showroom nearest you. Atlanta 
Chuagp (312) 670-2397 Los Angeles (213) 854- 583 5 San Francisco (415) 552-1585 Seattle (206) 762-3200.



United Chair presents seating 

built for incredible flexibility. Flexis. 

We've positioned our knee-tilt con

trol and back pivot in an arrange

ment that supports the widest range 

of movement and body sizes in the 

industry. The result is a chair as flexi

ble as the human body for unprece

dented seating performance.

Our chairs aren’t the only rhing 

that’s flexible. We have an arrange

ment with our customers that bends

their needs. It’s simple. All of 

our chairs are fairly priced. All are 

backed by a I2-ycar guarantee. And 

all are delivered in no more than

to meet

4-5 weeks.

United Chair and Rexis. An

unusually flexible arrangemenn

united chair
Wue and Delivery.

That's Our Seating Arran^ent.
Circle 6 on roader service card
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EDITORIAL
Hit the Lights

S<»me—unfortunately, not all—of the readers of Con
tract Design may notice that a copy of our sister publica
tion. Architectural Lighting, has been included with this 
month's mailing. Architecturai Lighting, the official pub
lication of liightfalr International, addresses how lighting 
enhances the architectural and interior design environ
ment. Through its quarterly coverage of installations, 
products and applications under award-winning editor- 
in-chief Wanda Jankowski, it should inform, intrigue and 
challenge* our professional designers to u.se lighting more 
creatively in their work.

"Our mission is to continue making your business lives 
easier and more pn)fitable by communicating to you the 
most meaningful develop- 
menus and insights into light
ing design that we can," 
writ(!s Architectural Light
ing's Jankowski. "We appre
ciate the support that has 
been given to us in return 
from both our readers and 
advertisers over the years, 
and we look forward to the 
continuation of this valuable 
partnership in the future."

Readers who are not 
receiving copies and would 
like subscription information 
may call 1-800-964-9494.

One message architects 
and interior designers will 
grasp (wen if they never open 
a copy Architectural Light
ing is that tx;re Ls yet another 
aspect of the man-made envi- 
ronmenl that a complex 
iiuslallation t^ould easily wrest 
from their hands. No. there 
doesn’t seem to be any clan- 
d(«tine plot here to disenfranchise the designer. But yes. 
Uie mor<5 clkuiUs demand of their spaces, the more special
ized technical expertise must bt; harnessed to do the job.

Postwar advances in structural, mechanical and elec
trical engimx^ring. acoustics, security; Are saf^; talecom- 
municatioiis. audio-visual presentation and information 
pn>cessing as well as lighting have increased our ability to 
control and shape our world at levels of skill that can swift
ly overtake a traditional design practice. Does this mean

every prolecl requires so many cooks stirring the pro
graming, planning and design? Of course not.

Many clients sUH retain designers for pro)ecls Uial will 
not be fully wired to the technology of today, much less 
tomorrow . Believe it or not. some organizations have yet 
to Lake the plungt^ Into smart telephones. .Nor is everyone 
ready for hxal are.a networking. ,\nd far too many build
ings have lights that illuminate empty rooms all night 
because no one tUtul the.m off at 5:00 p.m,

But let's not deceive ourselves. Interior design has 
gone far beyond the dilettante's level of good taste and 
common sense that the public so often attributes to 
this field, to cope with fairly thorny issues involving 

foolcandles, decibels, bytes 
and the like, l.aw offices, 
which ought to epitomize 
America’s venerable cultural 
lies to British history and 
tradition, are often wired for 
PBXs. facsimiles, photocopy
ing and Lexus computer- 
driven data searches.

With this much at stake 
comes a new degree of 
responsibility. Interior design
ers are winning the official 
recognition they have long 
craved as state after state 
votes for licensing and cerl ifi- 
cation. To gain the right to 
play on the same level field as 
other professionals, interior 
designers must be prepared 
to be treated as profession
als. Kven as generalists who 
must orchestrate the efforts 
of a team including such 
experts as engineers, acousti
cians. lighting designers and 

computer programmers, interior designers will learn 
what it feels like to exercise a new degree of 
authority—and shoulder a new degree of liability.

Ls this a sign of maturity or a classic case of overreach
ing? Anyone who can fondly recall his or her childhood 
without needing to step back in time knows that the best 
years are usually the ones to come. Looking forward to 
charting that brave new world of interior design with you 
are .Architecturai Limiting and Contract Design.

Roger Yee 

Editor-In-Chief
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Superior design 

for the human eye

and form.

Box 10369l Pompano Beach. Florida 33061-6369 30S'960-1100 FAX; 305 960-0409 Chicago Showroom 353 Merchandise Mart. Chicago. Illinois 312 644-7240 
Please Visit Us During Design Saturday at IDCNV Center Two. Suite 214. Second Floor and A&D Building. 150 East 5^ Street. Fourth Floor
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TRENDS
Weleometo
Designer’s Saturday 1991

ally quite friendly, approachable people— 
which may bt’ why Designer's Saturday 1991 
will encompass the entire interior design 
community this year.

For the first lime. Designer’s Saturday Inc., 
the 60-plus-membor trade association of fur
nishings manufacturers and importeis 
that has produced the event since its 
founding in 1967. is joining forces 
with the showrooms at the Interna
tional Design Center New York 
(IDCNY). the Architects & Design

ers Building (.A&D) and the Decorath e .Yits (>i 
ter (D.\C) VO ht)sl the Fast Coast's largest fu 
nishings mcrc'haiidise exposition. Included w 
be new pixKluct inttxKiuctions. timtdy progrjui 
and presentations by some of the nation's lou' 
ing designers, a dozen exhibitions, showroo 

activities and three maj<>r galas. Who sa; 
New Yorkers don’V care?

Designers planning to atteri 
can contact Designer’s Saturd. 
inc, at (212) 826-3155 for furth' 
information.

What desigrws nesd to know to maiket environinentatty and 
aconomic^ sourto design products and services in toe 1990s

New York - Contrary to popular stereotypes 
about the huge, brainy, aggressive, power- 
and-status-hungry metropolis that Is Ameri
ca's most populous city, New Yorkers are actu

Schedule of Events 12:00 noon-l:00 pm 
Designing New York: Paradigm and Paradox 
Panel: Meyer S. ^Yuche^. Olympia & Ibrk; Mar
garet Sedlis. Dav is & Brody : Charles Uribe. .^J 
Construction. Moderator: Paula Kice Jackson. 
Interiors. IDtAA.

4:00pm-5:00pm I
Keynote Address: Financial Self'Oetonse ISpeaker: Charles J. Givens. The (livens OrgI 
nization. A&D: Kimball International. |WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16

12:00 noon
AS(D Product Oesigir Awards and Press Uincheorr 
By Invitation only. IDCNT.

4:00pm-5:00pm 
Venturi on Venturi
Speaker; Robert Venturi. 1991 Prilzker Pri 
winner. Introduction by Beverly Russe 
IDCNY.

12:00 noon-3:00 pm 
Taa&Cookies
Sponsored by BASK IDCNY,THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17

8:30 am-9:30am 
Complimentary Breaktost 
IDCNY.

l:00pm-2:00 pni 
Guerilla Marketing
Panel; Dakota Jackson. Artist and fYirnllure Reception in every showroom. Special bus 
Designer; others to be announced. Moderator:
Roger Yee.Co/jfrartZ)esign. IDCNT.

5:(M) pm-7:30 pm 
A&D Building Pra-Met Fete

to transport guests to the party at til 
Metropolitan Museum of Art from here. ,A&d19:00am-10:00 am 

A&D Press Breaktest
By Invitation only. A&D: Meridian.

9:30 am-10:30 am 
Clearing toft Air
Panel: C. Jaye Berger. Esq.: .Alan Hedge. Cor
nell University: Randy Croxton. Croxton Col
laborative; William McDonough. Architect: AI 
Appleton. Commissioner. NYC Dept, of Envi
ronmental Protection. Moderator: Stanley 
Abercrombie. Interior Design. IDCNY.

10:30 am-ll:30 am
Lean and Clean De^ lor toe '90s
F^nel: Jim Phillips, Phiiiips-Janson Group; Judy
Swanson, Kohn Pedersen Fbx Conway: Margo
Grant. Gensler & Assoc.; Richard Carlson.
Swankfi Hayden Conn^ Archita^s. Moderator-.
Roger Ybe, Contract Desi^. .A&D: \fecta.

2:00 pm-3:00 pm 
The Shrinking Office S^Ktrome
Panel: Kreon Gyros, Facilities Management Designed by Janine James, din^ctorofde;: 
Systems. MIT: Jonathan Butler, Butler Rogers & product development. ICE and Jon Otis, 1 
Baskett: John Lijewski, ISD Inc.: Caro! Farrcn.
Facilities Management World Wide Ltd. Mod
erator; Anne Fallucchi, Facilities Design & design of lnika\ae\.DAC:ICF/l'nikaVaev, 
Managment. .A&D: Trendway.

4:30 pm-7;30pm
Openmg of Newly Renovated tCF Showroom

'SI

Moderns, featuring task chairs by Toshiyi 
Kita. and fabric by Suzanne Tick, director

7:00 pm-9:(KJ (to be confirmt:d)
Destgner's Saturday Party at the Metropolitan Museum of 
Admission by ticket, available for purchase 
any Designer’s Saturday member showroo

2:00pm-3:00pm
Clearing Up toe Claims-. Materials and toe Environment 
Panel: Paul Bierman-Uvtle, Architect; William 
McDonough, Architect; Stan Rhodes. Green Metropolitan Museum of .Art. 
Cross; Victoria Schomer. interior Concerns;
George Wilmm. Knoll Group. Moderator: Thomas FRIDAY. OCTOBER 18 
?}^T.Progressi\'e Architecture. IDCNY,

8:30am-9:30am 
Complimentary Breaktost 
IDCNY.

3:00pm-4:00 pm 
Intonationaliztog Your Business 
Panel; Sylvia Daley. International Trading Ser
vices. American Express; Richard Hayden. 9:00am-10:00am 
Swanke Hayden Connell Architects: Marshall The Economy and toe Industry: Market Forecast 
Graham. Graham Consulting; A. Eugene Kohn. Panel: Bruce Fowle. Fox & Fowle Archilec 
Kohn Pedersen Fbx: Susan Glickman. The New Jeffrey J. Osborne. Design Consultant; bI

Wood. Early Warning Forecast, Cahners Eel 
nomics; Richard A. Romm. SCR Design Or#* 
nization. Mrxlerator: Greg David. Crain's N 
York Business. A&D.

11:00 am-12;OOnoon 
Cleaning Up Our Act
F^nel: Wes Conley. Wool Bureau; Gary Darling. 
Denotex Corp.; Richard Isolini. American 
Express. Moderator: Anne Fallucchi. Faciiities 
Design&Managemenl. IDCNY. York City Alliance for International Business. 

Ltd. Moderator-. Stanley Abercrombie, Interi
or Des/gn. .A&D: Kl/Pallas Textiles.12:00 noon-l:00 pm

On toe Firing Une: The Chananga ol Fumitura in the Futwa 
Panel: Carl G, Magnusson, Knoll Group: Tibor 
Kalman, M&Co.; Daniel Weil. Royal College of 
Arts. London; Dr. Fbblo Fbbiano. i^hltect/ MID 
(or Tbonet Industries. Moderator: Susan Szenasy. 
.Metropolis. A&D: Thon«/aidl^’WlUams.

3;00pm-4;0() pm 
Corporations Take on the Environment 
Panel: Representatives from major corpora
tions including Steelcase. Moderator: Susan 
Mutch. Tbday's Facility-Manager. IDCNT.

9:00am-10:()0 am 
Upholstered Sealing Flammability Standards 
Panel; Stephen Channer. BIFMA: Sue Pen 
BIFMA; others to be announced. IDCNT.
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Robert Venturi

Denise Scott Broun
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FLEXIBLE OFFICE ENVIRONMENTS THAT

ADAPT TO YOUR EVER-CHANGING NEEDS.

ENVIRONMENTS 20/20 BY CORRYHIEBERT.

VISION FOR THE FUTURE.

©KRYHIEBERJ

FOR BROCHURE OR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CAU: 1 (800) 4SB-0593
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TRENDS
};(K) pm-rj:00 pm

Emironmefrtal Design Makes Dollars and Sense 
Pai»el: R(jbt*rl vSardinsky. Rising Sun Enlnpris- 
es: Kirslni Childs. CpoxUmi Collaborative: 
Scott Matthews. 11,M, Brandslon & Partners, 
Moderator: Jarm's S. Russell. Archilrrlui'itl
Rvvoi'd. iik;n\.

Karen Stein./Irc/j/Yec/o/'a/Rero/'d; Suzamie 
Stephens. Kreelancer: Rick Kii«, Designer's 
liesf: Michael Wolf. Zitt Za^t's Momlny Murning 
Quarterbnrk. Moderator: Paula Rice Jackson, 
Interiors. A&l): Meridian/OBrieii-Kiservato.

t
K)arn-ri:(K)pm 
stAndreel^rtman

,ikei‘: AfKlnrlhilman. DA(]: lnue.V DeSetk*.

00 am-11:00 am 
ikeling Design Senrices
nel: Nei! Frankel. Perkins & Will: Davis 
jyfield. Mayfield Croup; Cwen Os«ood. 
jjjood .Associates, Moderator: Lester Dun- 
s. Interior Design. IDt^NY.

3:(K)pm-4:(H)pni 
Enwonmental Design: hie New Aesthetic?
Panel: Rick Kealins. Kealing Mann Jernif>aii & 
Roltel; James Wines. SITE. Moderator: l)elM>- 
rali l)iet8ch..'1n*ft/fe(7ure. IDCW,

5:00 pm-6;00pin 
Oriel Bohigas
Speaker; Oriol Eiohi^’as. UX AY.

:30am-lt:30am 
nitm and Fabric Design ftom 
KeptkmthfQugh Pnxluction
makers: Janine James, director of desi*;n 
<1 pr(rtJuci development. Suzanne Tick, 
vclor of desir’d, llnikaVaev, IDCNY.

:[X)am-ll:30am 
lignino with Tropical
nel: Chris Cox. Kcolofiical Tradiii{> (kimpiiny: 
•bhie Hammel. Cross: Bob Jolmslon. 
Tman Miller; Jane Rozanski. Knoll (iroup. 
kIi-nu or: Michael Wiifyier./nteriofs. IIKAY.

l)0um-12:00 noon 
np Start for Stalled Careers
nel: Diane Barnes. Barnes & Brandt; Rita 
e Sie.gel, RiUi Sue Stnyel As.s(K’iatts<: Senior 
msuhant. kin{> Chapman Brouss^ird & Cal
iber; Robin Doirell. Design Link. ModrTalor: 
1‘plii‘H P Viscusi. Viscusi Croup. ,A&1): Panel 
ncepls/PClTandem.

Hot) am-12:00 noon
Mfciriuiiiit Organtzatfons Go Environrnental
Bnel; David Kerner. IBD: John Kusz, IDSA:
HiistiiM' Neldon. IF’M.A; ALA and ASID rc;presen-
Bivi's. Moderator: Chee Pearlman. ID: .lohn
Bsloii. EnvinHimental DttfenseL'und. 1IX>N\, Fratum SttiU mnid. iMmber Corr Shrkfs

Springer-Penguin gives you 
the economy of a stock bookcase 

with the flexibility of custom design.»
0(l noon 
PA Dealers lunch

iinsoi-ed by National OfTice Products .Assoc., 
invitiilion only. II)(]NY.;(>()noon-3:(M) pm 

I & Cookies
toiisored by BASK IDCNY.

While our all-wood, sag-free bookcases—in walnut, medium oak, 
natural oak or mahogany urethane finishes—are available immediately, 

it won’t take us very long to accommodate 
modific'ations you may require. Or cost you a fortune. 
For example, we can make our standard 36" wide units 
narrower tw .shorter. Match 
a finish you prefer. Add 
doors and pull out shelves.
Restructure into wardrobes.
Provide kits for Chippendale 
conversion as well as for 
wall or back-to-hack bolting.

The fact is, only Springer- 
Penguin ingenuity gives you

the flexibility you desire, quickly and economically Call today for 
complete details.

I
K) pm-2;(M) pm
le 133: Liar, liar. Chair on Firei 
rakiT: Cordon Damaiit. Chief of (California 
nyu of Honx* FYiniishings and Thermal liisu- 
ion. Moderator: Mary Jean Madigan. Resiau- 
it&I loteJ Design. ,A&I): Cii^lx-:iger,

X) pm-3:00 pm 
i(Fi Explorations: 2001

David McKadden, De.signer; Michael 
Donoufih. .Architect, Moderator: Susan 
/iiasy, V/etmpo//.s,

WaU Hung BiMthcasn

M)pni-3:30 pm

|
«r ^oryl How to Get Published

Rob(‘rt Janjigian. Ri/.zoli intenialional;
HI) liox Mourn VcmiMi. NY I0^M> 

lnNY(9I4)6W^20l)
ft'nt' furniture sirwe 1946

SPRINGERPENGUIN INC
PTEMBER 1 99 I CINTUCT |[IIBN ] 9 Circle 10 on reader service card



Carnegie. A Statement of Style.
Classic or avant-garde. Bold or subdued. Energetic or serene. 

Carnegie creates distinctive fabrics for inspired interiors.

Merchandise Mart Space X^i,
Circle 13 en reader service card



TRENDS
Tcni Kot’tl, Douglas Kllimaii Home 
Oirp. \Iofl<Tal<»r; Jad.i Price. 
•Tu7»;e, SieMalie kilchens.

:00pni-8:(X)pm 
CNY Showroom Receptions 
('(epiionsal all parlicipalini* 
low rooms. IfX.'W

lltliO am-l2:;X) pm 
Textile Design
Panel: \iar\ Murph\. Mar\ Vlur- 
pli> l)(‘sicii: Suzanne Tick. Unika 
\ae\/lS\: Palrlcla Hixrn. (ii’aiid- 
works: Mei1i' Un(lh>-\(iunii, MitIo 
Limlh>-Ymin« '\ssociales: Mark 
Pollack. Pollack & \s.w. IDCNY,

t
0()pm-l(H)0pm 
:NYGala IDCNY.

KTURDAY. OCTOBER 19

l:(X)am
lahanm Walk for foe Environment 

mi the Di4l) Builditift lo UKINY. 
umls raised from Sl[> rryistra- 
on lo henefil National Rcsoiir(x*s 
|efens»‘(;ouncH. D&l) BtiiUliiin.

12;(l() noon-2:(K) pm 
Desgner Food in Host Showrooms 
Gu(*sl celehiitj chefs ser\in«llieir 
('uisiiie. kilchen Sliowixioms.

l:<Mlam-l():()()am 
limpimefltary Breakfost 
|ponsoivd l)> Maharam. IDCNY.

Plastic 1 .aminate Top/CJrcy Metal Rails/Chrome Metal LegsI2::i0 pin-l:;iO pm 
Color and the Environment 
Panel: f)<*horah Szwart e. The 
Color Box for Interiors; \Va>ne 
Ruga. Nalional vS>mposiiim on 
Ih'jillJi Care Design. Moderalor; 
Sara Vlarl)err>. Sara Vlarherrx 
(iommuniraiions. ID<;\Y.

ft(M)am-5:(M) pm 
b Showrooms Open to the Public

ku).

■):30 am-HiliOam 
Bsign for a Liveable Planet 
■inel: Jon Naarand oiluTdesign- 

Moderalor: Miriam Furman. 
^fSif>n(‘r/Sptrincr. IDCNY.

2:(K) pm-lLIX) pm 
Home on the Range
Panel: l,ee Mindel. Sliellon Mitulel 
Assoclales: Franklin Salasky. 
Bcntle> LaRosa Salasky \rdii- 
lecls: Paul Maigh. llaighSpace 
Nrrhilecls; Christopher Clark. 
Clark Coiislrurtioii. Moderalor: 
Carol Voeel. Veiv )ork Times. 
\&l); kitchen Showrooms.

00am-12;(H) noon 
! Kitchen That Ate New York: SeRing It Big 

iinel; Btirbara ('.orroran. Corco- 
n Croup; Ted kohl. Herbert 

lonstruftioii; Robert Metzger. 
)l)crl Metzger Interior Design:

Walnut Veneer TopMalnut RailsAVulniit Legs
facility for the Sherry French 
(kiJh'O. u Mieii is relorvjling lo the 
\<’W York (iaik'ry building.

lowDMNioHN and ards

Ha. a SealUe-l>as(^ design firm. 
Hid tlK' ttashiriglon Slate IX'patt- 
Hcnl ofTTansixinailon announced 
Hal Uie Washington Slate Conven- 
H>n and Trade Onter tx'cebwl the 
Klhtftal .Award of K.xcellence i/i 
Hghway Design from the FtHleral 
Hghway Adminislratton's l<)!l() 
■(‘iinial Awards. The Convention 
J’lJler is Uie only freeuay-span- 

ng convenlion miter in America.

TlieCoveminent of kuwail. IlmHigli 
the I .S, Army Corps of engineers, 
has selected Itn' New York office of 
Hellmufo, Obate & Kassabaum. Inc. for the 
inl(Tiord(‘ign and restoralNm of 
the kuwail Parliamenl/National 
Assembly Building. kansasCiiy- 
based HOK Sports Facilities Group has 
begun consli’uclioii on a SKX) mil
lion sUile-ol'-lhe-aiT sports aixma 
for ihe City of Anaheim. Calif.

osby Helmich Yandell & Drake, San 
fa;iri.s< o. h<is tx-en aw.mh'd four 
•sign pixiieeLs fnim San l-Yancis- 
> clienls; Pacific Cas Klcctric. 
IKs San hamiseo di\ ision oflicc' 
id human ix*sourees dcixiiimenl. 
icinc H<*il and Ihe United Stales 
inkniplo Courts.

Iniemationai Stjuan'. Washhiglon. 
D.C. is heing redesigned by New 
York firm Cioppa Rosen Associates foe. for 
the Washington deudopeu’. The 
OliverCtirr Company. Maple Veneer'Ibp/Maplc Rails/Black Nfetal Legs

Construct ora Samvil. the larg«‘sl 
building developer in Caracas. 
VctK'ZiK'la, has selected The Interna
tional Design Group (USA), Inc., based in

Circle 14 on reader service card
H'w York architect DerScutt. has 
H-cn contracted to design a new

W> •D t V i s Furniture Industries. Iik.
2401 S. (>)ilcgc Drive • Hij;h Point, NC

ia r.
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TRENDS
MiihiiraitWerlica! Si‘mces. I)as('(1 
in Hauppaugr. \.V.. lias made 
thnt’ ap|M»iiilmiiilS: Bruce Mad
den. vici‘ presidt'iil: Jane Eschhach, 
tiii'eclor <>( markoliiig; and Ki'mberfy 
Frost, aislom fabric c(K)rdinalor.

'w York, lo design Ibe irlail por- 
)ii of a new 1.2-million-sq,-ft, 
ixetl-use projecl called Onlnr 
do, itt downtown r,aracas.

e Federal Interior Design Foundation, 
asliingioii D.C.. has received a 
‘rietiius SU).(KK) grant from The 
Mdl (Jrotip ill New Ybri^ lo hdp ini- 
enM*nl HDK's research agrmda,

The Federal Interior Design l-bun- 
dation. Washington. D.C.. hase- 
lev'ied two non-gov emmrmt design 
pmfcssjonals to starve on its lioani 
r>f Directors: Michael Wirtz. FIHD.Imboiiy Allison Tong & Goo. Honolulu.

Bs be«*n awarded a contract lo 
psign lire Parlhimenl Building for

Solomon Islands. Hie building and John Sample. ptt*sidenl of Busi- 
II be a gift fnim Uie (iniUxl States ness liilcriois. Arlington. Tbxijs. 
c(HHmeinoi“iiion of the iiOlh an-

ASID. president of Michael Wirtz 
Dt^signer. Inc.. Boca Raton. Fla..

iP
NBBJ, hcadquariered in Seattle, 
is pleasi'd to announce that Gregory 
C. Mare.AlA has loiiied the firm as 
vice pn*skh'nl and director of its 
New York studio.

vr-rsiirv of the gtv'al Woild War 11 
lUle at Guadacanal in I99B. Pro- 
:l drwigner Michael J. BiJtchelor. 
BA. AI.A. siikl Solomon iskimi offi- 
ais ivqu<“sled that the d(sij?i rc^p- 
snil ltK“ireiTM‘rgingdem(K'r;jc>,

Maple Veneer'Fop/Maple Rails/MapIc Legs

Rob Oavis has been named design 
dii’cclor of the (Chicago offic(' of Ntnv 
Vbrk-lKtsed Criswold Heckel KelJ> 
.V'«(K'i<tU‘s. Inc.

eopleinthe^ewK
Bomas S. Stat has joined Chicago- 
«sc<l ISD Inc. as director (jf bitsi- 
^•ss development, a new p< isitlon. Comin;J EvenU

October 3-6: \ilexTMi California. L>s 
Angeles Convention Ont{“i‘. l.os 
Angeles; exhibitors (800) 827-7170: 
re^siralion (800) Ii:0-o706.

October 3-6:1st MID-Vlilano Inti^rna- 
lional D<*sign. Pavilion 29. Milan 
Fairgr<ninds. Milan. Ilah: (02) 
2871510-2871020.

nice Kenig has joined Santa Ana. 
alif.-basecl Panel Concepts as 
anuger of markt'Ung services and 
ilkmal Sides managiT of sealing. 
dyVDIlw'ill assume the n>sponsibil- 
es of a new position. Canadiati 

and mailu't ing maniigiT.

Painted Maple Veneer'Ibp/Paintcd Maple Rails 
Painted Maple l.cgs

Bysn Gaitey has btxyj appoinli'd vice 
v‘sidem/d(^ign principal at Ciii- 
lmiali'bas(‘d HTI/Space Dt^ign 
BtemalUKUiCsNew \i)rkofnce.

October 3-6: The llh AIGA Nalit)tial 
(ktnfrence, Chicago Hilton & Tow
ers. Chicago: (8(K)) 548-1884,

1E
rkins it W ill has elecU'd Robert P. 
lie chairman and chief evoculivc 
IcernflheCliicago-hasixl firm.

October 5-6: I5lli Internalional 
Chair Fxhibilioii, Salone Inter- 
nazioriale della Sedia. Ikline, 
Itab: (0482) 520720.Kopos Fabrics. Inc., Allanla. an- 

Brjunccs the appointmrvit of Jim 
■nm as conlract sales executive. October 8-9: Market ai the Park '91. 

Dc9ii<^(if»hTal Momgom<*o lYirk. 
1*011101x1. ()re.; (508) 228-7275.Ichard E. Parker. Jr. has bec'ii named 

esident of .XLM Compairi. an- 
^unctxl Hon industries pn'sident, 

ick Michaels. Hon owns \1AI.
October 8-10: 1991 International 
Council of Shopping Centers Fall 
Convention I'riKle Kxposition. Van
couver Trade & (’.onv enilon (leiilie. 
VaiM'omtT. BC, (.;<imjda; (212) 421- 
818! ext. 819.

Bretford Manufacturing. Schiller 
nrk. III., has named Bob Redding as 
■re<lor of siiles and market ing and 
|ib Dranter as mai'keting manager. Plastic Laminate 'ibp/Grey Metal Rails 

Lhrome Metal LegsOctober9-11: Design New York ’9I. 
The \<nv York Design Center. New 
York: (212)689-885(1.

|ric Stewart, marketing diivclor 
the New York Design Center, 

fts appoinli'd Geri Benoit as mar- 
^'ling communications inaiutgiT.

Circle 16 on reader service card
October 9-13:1991 National Conven-
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TheClarittOfA 
Statement Is

RerectedInTheBRILUANaOF
Its ExECLmoN.

L ss so incredil)ly clear tkat,agine a gla
wken compared to ordinary clear glass,

it’s almost like looking tkrougk notking

at all. A glass so krigkt and krilliant it’s a
statement of elegance in itself. Tkat’s

glass ky PPG Industries.
new

And you’ve never seen anytking like it kef'ore.
Furniture made witk StarfJ^ire glass

trings an unprecedented liveliness and

dings.spaikle to its surroun
Its exceptional ligkt transmittance

makes mirrors visikly krigkter, adding

jewel-like krilliance to a room.
Used in interior walls, dtxjrs, and panels,

tke outstanding clarity of StarjJrire
df everytkingglass lets tke tme colors o aroun

it skine tkrougk. And its appealing ligkt

klue edges provide a touck of rickness tkat

’t matck.ordinary clear glass just can
New premium Starpkire gla^ ky

PPG industries. A clear statement.
information.Brilliantly made. For more

contact your glass suppliei; or call

l-8(X)-2-GHT-PPG to receive a free krockure.

Brilliantly.Redefening Elegance

Glass By PPG Industries

Circit 17 on reader servict card
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TRENDS
lion of the Sorioty of AnuTican 
ArrhiU'Cts.riw Marqueue Hoifl. 
Minneapolis; (70H) ‘W2-4fi22.

Slum. Holiday Inn MerchiincI 
Mart. Chicago: (2l[j)

improve the quality of 
healthcare and the 

productivitv^ of p^nnel 
throu^ design.

October 28-31: IDI Kuropa '91-T 
Inlenialional (lonlract lnleri( 
Kxliibition. RAI (iHM)UW. Anist 
dam. Netherlands: 31 (0) 20 f) 
12 12.

October 11: Barrier tVcH*: Designing 
for .Areessibility. Kehahiliialioii 
Institute. I niversity of California 
Kxlension. at Red Lion Resort. 
SanUi Barbara: (80;>) 96B-2H21.

November 9-13: Teeriholel, Inlen 
lional Exhibition of Hotel a 
liospilalitv Equipment. Cem 
Ualy; (010)53911.

October 17-18:1991 CKMS Confer- 
enre. The lafayeUe Hovel. lV>slon: 
(617) 492--I410.

Stop imagining. The Fourth Symposium on 
Healthcare Design will provide you with the knowledge 

and insight to do just that. Over 30 leading experts in the 
healthcare and design fields will give presentations 
life-enhancing, cost-effective design. Interior designers, 

architects, health facility administrators, and 
manufacturers will find this symposium invaluable-

THE FOURTH SYMPOSIUM ON HEALTHCARE DESIGN 
NOVEMBER 14-T7, BOSTON MARRIOTT COPLEY PLACE HOTEL

For more information, contact: National Symposium 
Healthcare Design, Inc., 4550 Alhambra Way, Martinez, CA 

94553-4406 , TEL: 415-370-0345. FAX; 415-228-4018

Endorsed by ASIO. iBO, IFDA, ISIO and the Boston Society of Architects

October 17-19; DesiftiUT's Saturday. 
\&D Building. IDCW. D&l) Build
ing ami other designated loca
tions. New Abrk: 1212) 82(1-3155.

November 10-13; International F.K'I 
ly Management AsstK’iation IF"! 
’91. San Diego Convention C« 
ter, San Diego; (713) 623-4362.|

on

October 23-29: FquIp'Hott'l; The 
InttTnaUonal Kxhibilion for Kquip- 
menl and Services for Hotels. 
ResUiuranLs, Bars, and liLstitution- 
al Catering. Porte de Versailles. 
P;iri.s. France: (703) 351-5(T7I),

November 14-17: National Sympol 
um on Health Care Design. -■ 
Symposium: “Imagining New pJ 
sibilities,"Bost(m Mamoll Copi 
Place. Boston; (115) 370-0315. |on

November 20-24: International FAtr 
lure Fair Tokyo '91. Harumi. Tok' 
Japiin; (44)602212523.

October 20'3O; The Office Planners 
and (isers Croup 46th Sympo-

2^ CaNTHCI HIIEN SEPTEMBER 19

• Intefnal belt-drive operation 
permits system to be curved and 
reverse curved

• Four installation versions for wall, 
ceiling and recess mounting

• Also available in a manually operated 
version-System 2700

• One motor controls both traversing 
and rotating

• Quiet, reliable and maintenance-free
• Available with optional remote control
• Covered by a five-year warranty
• and 5" vanes

One of many systems for better 
window treatment

Silent Gliss
Above All

SILENT GLISS USA. INC.
LOGANVILLE, GA • UNION CfTY CA • 1-800-241-2217

Circle 19 on reader service card



At BASF Fibers, we spent the last 20 years becom
ing the world’s leading producer of precolored 
nylons - for carpet. And now we’re applying all 
the technological advantages of ZeftronTM nylon 
- the fiber of design - to the challenge of creating

Zaftron™ n a traOemarti owned 6y BASF Cofpofabon.

We spent 20 years on the floor
high performance upholstery fibers. Mills across 
the country are already beginning to experiment 
with the dazzling array of heathered, air jet tex
tured yarns now available in our fibers. They’re 
selecting from pure Zeftron 200 solution dyed 
nylons and a fabulous new wool/nylon blend -

to earn the right to take a seat. featuring BASF solution dyed 
nylon. And they’re producing 
astonishing results. But that’s
exactly what we expected from 
our Zeftron products - the
breakthrough that would earn
us a seat of power In the uphol
stery fibers business. For a 
free brochure on our exciting
new contract upholstery pro

ram. call Paul Bennotti at
1-800-433-6157.

Cireli 20 on reidor torvico cird

BASF Corporation



^ARM

z FORMS
Use BST arm rests for ere

control of the look of youi
seating. These durable sei

skin urethane arms have a
textured surface that requir

other finishing or upholstery
Steel structural support, too.

Select your design from five
basic shapes in Black, Brown

and TEC Gray colors. Call or
write for specifieetion sheets on

each model.
* Stock and custom molded arms

• Stock and custom arm brackets
• Stock and custom colors

• Stock arms, brackets, and
colors inventoried for prompt
shipment



PROBLEM: ,Hcs tor tK^ ux»m that must wear many hats; conterencc, 
meeting, rrainin^, hreak-out; impossihle!
Until Howe. IntrodLieiiiR tlie new lighter wcl^'hI SPECrTRA . 
Thrdean. round tube- dcsi.m makes it the pcrtect choice tor a free- 
sfindine table. A new. easy to use- InterUickinK mechanism transforms 
„\nto a ensr Ux>kms raW. syst™. Add the n.w 
panel and you have a very stylish trammK renim. SI ECTRA 
and \ ersarile, at the drop of a hat. Howe smart.

SOLUTION.

lABLES 
HOWE Circle 22 on reatler service card

CALL: (800) 888 4693
WE HEAR YOU!





A B&BHalia introduces the Artema seating system by PaoloPiva.
Featured in the seating collection are these Contea sofas.

Circle No. 275
Aurora, a complete office system by Allsteel, otters panels, worhsurtaces, 
pedestals, lateral files and conference tables, designed to bring comfort, quality 
and a feeling of harmony 
to the workplace. Auro
ra's versatility is based 
ona12*in. panel module.
Designers can cwnbine 
acoustical, tabrk. wood 
and glazed panel inserts 
with worksurfaces. stor
age and tables in a 
choice of finishes to cre
ate simple workstations 
as well as executive 
enclaves.

Johnson Industries' new cone-shaped base rises 42 in. 
for a perfect stand-up table height. Elotii column and 
cone can be specified in the same colw or finish or in a 
contrasting scheme as shown. The grey Stonedge is 
available in a wide range of colors and designs to com
plement the style of
the installation.

Circle No. 242

New from Arris Carpets is the Symphony Collection. 
The four textured loop pile graphics patterns of this 
line are performance ceit^ in BASF Rbers 
labs for traffic class III and provide the 
durability necessary to withstand 
the rigws of ail heavily trafficked 
commercial installations.

Circle No. 247

0

i ^ Comforto, A Haworth PortMio Company, features 
System 16, a full ^mily of ergonomic seating that 
includes executive, management, protesskmal. 
operational, tour-leg and sled-base chairs and an 
operational stool. The task-oriented professional 
and operational models comply with the San Fran
cisco VDT ordinance and BtFMA/ANSI standards.

Circle No. 240
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BAP. designedby 
Alberto Meda arKl 
PaoloRizzattotor 
Artemide, is a light
ing system developed for ttw specie 
requirements of an operational VDT work
place, considering and solving the lighting 
problems encountered with VDT use. The 
pantograph type movement of the arm 
enables rotathm and adjustability of the lamp 
to maintain die consistent parallejism 
between the head and the work sufbee.

>71

CorryHiebert, a division of HON Industries, recently intro
duced the Divironments 20/20 treestanding desk system.
Environments 20/20 is a simple, cost-effective alternative
to a panel system, featuring desk-supported screens Matiaram introduces the Tradeswofl 

Collection of wallcoverings- The th 
of this coheetkm and the labrk narnl 
are reminiscent of the countries tfw 

were explored to find new resouj 
for silk. The collection consists 
patterns in T T 2 colorways, spefl 
cally designed for wall applicatl 
Also included are 13 domestic^

tor two levels of privacy. Screens minimize dis
tractions in open offices and create a working

Circle No. 261 erTvhonment ideal for personal computers
and other office electronics.

Circle No. 258

woven jacquard patterns.

Circle No. 279

Kittinger's Tambour Desk is constructed of solid
mahogany and features an authentic tambour top made of
thin strips of mahogany wood glued to a linen Hner. The
desk is available in choice of standard finishes and leather
desk tops and features solid brass hardware and casters.

Circle No. 255
UnikaVi 

f USA's Soikfl 
and Textures til

is the first collectii
fmm its new design

direciDr. Suzanne Tick. The fa
A rics in the Solids and Textures collectiDninctudeUnika

Sr^. of 100‘. mohak^ Esoida, textued silk and polyesfl 
stripe; Tribide Satin, a 100*. worsted wool sobd: Arena, fl 
vioot/cotton/rayon mutb-cotored texture; Denytown, a fl 
ton/rayon/Iinen/polyesta^ piece-dyed ottoman; and Prel 
mier Vachette, a soft aniline-dyed leather in 28 colorway^

Circle No. 239
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I G W

Intrex introduces Lollipops, classic monotorro shapes
In ash or custom veneers, aniline dyed in luscious col*
ors. Choose ft’om cherry, leiran. Nme, orange, grape
and blueberry. Lollipops are available as drums, split
dnims. cubes, ovals, quarks and triangles.

Circle l4o. Z70

Vecta, a member of the Steelcase Design Partnership, 
has added enhancements to the acclaimed Ballet Table 
Series, designed by Douglas Ball. The K -base folding Bal

let table offers a flexible and cost effective furnishings sohdion. Connecting tops in 
45.60 and 90 degree shapes provide versatility lor modular coni^tions. Mod
esty panels eliminate visual cluber and screen a trough for laymg in cable.

4

t
ofWunda Weve's new collection of Anso IV HP 
I commercial carpets from the Allied Fibers 
ion includes Executive Suite, a cut and uncut 
ire; Industrial Park 22, a tenth gauge level 
: and Executive Park, a pindot pattern cut pile.

t
ree come in a coorcflnated palette ot 27 
lered colors.

Circle No. 264

■eNo. 236

Trendway is 
introducing a 
new office fur
niture system 

offering total flexibility to interior 
designers and facility managers. Edge 
banding and ingenious storage fea
tures give the system a streamlined 
look and greater adaptabdity lor use in 
rectilinear, curved or productive clus- 
t«'configurations.

A

QrcleNo.235

Hstrong World Industries has introduced Calligraphy, an addition to 
Icimis Line. Calligraphy is a new acoustical lay-in ceiling that fea- 
Hs unique multi-depth detailing m pre-desrgned border and medal- 
B patterns that can be combined to create a ceiling tapestry. This line 
^lered in 24 designs, including 12 border and 12 medallion choices.

ile No. 257
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MARKETPLACE
The new Presidential Model of the United Chair Compa
ny's Rexis line oi contract seating makes its debut The 
chair has a higher fully upholstered back and enclo^d. 
upholstered arms. The Presklential is available in live 
frame colors and viride variety of standard and cusbim 
upholstery materials, including full top-grain leather.

The Harter Group's Ventana Office Sy| 
answers the needs otihe changing 
place. The heart ol the system is Vent 
panel, which features a unitized tram 
struction. Panels are offered in six he 
and widths, with five standard (ace ty 

avatfeUe. 
Reconfigt 
tiontssin

Circle No. 250
<-

CircfeNo.

Storwal's Personal Sorage Units and Pedestals 
a&ow you Id match the RMds ot die NMfividual 
user with the most appropriate personafized 
accessories in a space-efficient design. The 
Personal units are system compatible.

T Circle No. 252 DESIG/V
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Arc-Corn's neifl 
lection, Patt^nfl 

Light was inspinfl 
Fauvism, consider^ 

be die final immersir 
color before the 20ih Cefl 

lascination with ferm and strfl 
lure. Both Polaris and Polestaf ar« 

1 polyester/cottonblendin I8colorways.ThH 
T coordinate with a solid. lOO^i polyester creH 

Vortex, available in 28 colorways. |

3

Haworth, Inc. expands the 
flexibility of Places office 
furniture with New Views, 
aseriesofmnovative 
products that offer a new 
viewpoint in office plan
ning. The new products 

1 are compatdtie with die Places system and center around a versatfie 
^ cabinet dial creates landmarks in the office environment and a rnsn- 

ber of new privacy and storage components and accessories.

Drde No. 241

Drcle No. 266
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GeigerEco Group is a collection of 
jcts for management ofFices. 
urnishings consist of desks,
IS. storage and workwafis. The 
i group has been designed for 
of specification and ease of 
tation.

(tensive range of premium 
} veneers and Tinta colors 
ed with enduring urethane are 
jr option.

Eco Group offers exceptional 
for those committed to 

ding a first rate environment.
3r continues it's commitment to 
ursuit of excellence and 
■npromising high quality 
lards.

)n; Geiger Design Group

: a

^ I
'•B

-
•0 '

W-
ft-''.

s'*’

T

\ -

Visit us at Designer's Saturday 
654 Madison Avenue, New York

New York

Los Angeles

Chicago

Toronto

London

1800 456 9672

Circle 23



MARKETPLACE^ 'j

•«-
TTk ENissa rocking chair, 
designed by architect 
Salocchiforthe company 

Rossi di Albizzate, is av^- 
able in the U,S. ttmxigh the Domus 

Design Center. The chair is fully upholstered in leadier and 
exceptionally generous in itspropoiDons.The sturdy drum of the 
base ol the Qlissa rockirq chair is offset by the large, slightly 
curved keystone configuration of the back. The chair's throne* 
like design is both simple and majestic, making it appropriate for 
both traditional and nmtnnparary environments.

Circle No. 260
Thonet presents Topas. its new execul 

hve swivel seabng. It's im, sleek I design features a knee-tilt mechanisnj

CirdeNo. 280

The kiUy adjustable Keyboard Support from Details, a 
member of the Steelcase Design F^rtnership, raises, low
ers, swivels and titte to provicfe maximum 
working comfort It is designed to help mini- 
nu% the muscle stress assodated with cno- 
puter usage and can accommodate a wide 
range of user dimensions and workstyles.

Circle No. 243

The Mystic Series, designed 
by Norman Diekman tor 
Helikon, is a transibonal col
lection that offers a classic 
yet bold style lor a variety of 
public and (Hivate space 
applications. The ch^ are 
available in four different 
styles, including an open arm 
chair with carved maple sadde-style seat a variation with an i^rholstered back or 
seat and a closed arm and back version with Frendi upholstery techniques.

Brayton International Collection's Winch
ester chair, designed by ,km Barefoot is a 
handcrafted classic design m select 
maples. The Winchester is available in four 
versions; wood slack back, upholstered 
halt-back, fully upholstered back and an 
upholstered inner arm version. Available 
in several vaiteties of wood finishes, this 
new chair complements any conference, 
guest or occasional seating area.

Grcle No. 253 Circle No. 262
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tour Series chairs are available
scretariai. task, desk and high 
; desk chairs, all ergonomically 
gned for proper seating comfort, 
senes features soft seat, back 
armrest, preventing damage to 
casegoods furnishings.

tour Series chairs are available 
wide selection of Geiger's full 
\ European leatf^rs or COM. 
base may be specified in a 
ity of metal finishes and colors.

gn. Stan Lind

ff us at Designer's Saturday 
Madison Avenue, New York

Reader Circle Number 24New York Chicago Los Angeles Toronto London



Herman Miller is introducing Series 
3 panels for the Action Office sys
tem. The new products respond to 
both revolutionary and evolutionary 
changes in office technology and in 
worh styles of individuals and orga
nizations while arrhcipating office 
needs in coming years.

Circle No. 278

The Primar ergonomic office chair by Girsberger Industries Kimball Office Furniture Co. introduces the nev 
Mitre Series, a simple, yet distinctive contempc 
rary casegoods offering. The key design eleme 

of the Mitre Series, fo 
which it was named, 
the clean 4S degree 
angle fit ot the bevele 
worksurface edge an 
end panel edge. A 
choice of three finishi 
Golden, Formal and 
Bourbon, enhance th 
natural beauty of the 
cherry veneer.

leatures pneumatically adjustable seat height, indepen
dently adjustable/lockable seal and back rest inclination
and optional
adjustable lumbar
support. Durable,
lightweight poly
mers replace metal
con^KKients in Pri-
mar's construction.

Circle No. 277

Circle No. 265

Medley, new from the Gunlocke Company, is a con
temporary casegoods system that satisfies the 
demands of today's economic conditions. Medley 
offers value in the finest sense 
of the word featuring classical
ly simple design lines, durable 
functional materials and 72 dis
tinct pattern offerings. Two 
species and a variety of finish 
and edge options are available.

M-
Circle No. 248 Howe’s Spectra 11/500 Series II 

tables have been completely re
engineered to incorporate new 
flexibility features. The Spectra 
11/500 Series II tables now gang 
together to form diflerent configu
rations of table shapes through a 
simple, easy-to-use ganging 
mechanism. The series is avail
able with round legs (Spectra) 
and square legs (500 series). The 
tables are both available in sta
tionary and folding versions.

^0 SPENO

DrdeNo.Z72
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discovery flair, part of the Discovery 
Collection by Fixtures Furniture, 
introduces new styling in an inte
grated. sculptired concept with an 
angular design that captures the 
contemporary spirit of the 90s with 
its uniquely shaped back and slanted 
arm loops. To complete the design, 
the new base is in dirable integral 
foam with matching casters.

Circle No. 245

Knoll Group presents Ihe Stephens Collection, a comprehen- 
[ line of irad-priced wood casegoods. The collection represents 
:ulminat>on of a 30-year relationship between designer Bill 
ihens and Knoll. The product scope includes double and single 
»tal desks, table 
i,creden2a.free- 
ding closet, hutch 
age and wall-mount- 
torage.Themodulari- 
the base components 
V for specification 
bility, a feature which 
special appeal to 
litectsand designers.

A Mueller. A Haworth Portfolio Company, introduces Provincia. a 
casegoods collection that offers a variety of edge and base 
designs to give the specifier the opportunity to create an individual 
style and look. The collection is distingutshed by its unique vertcal 
comer detailing and its styles of brass drawer pulls for pedestals.

Circle No. 271

lie No. 268

Pegasus, from Jack Lenor Larsen, is a textured striae with remark
able properties. The 10 colonvays areas classic as upholstery 
leather. Evocative of a classic horsehair. Pegasus is a testament to 
the Larsen Design Studio’s 
commitment to the elegant 
utility that can be fbund in 
man-made fibers.

Circle No. 259

i i Kinebcs, a Haworth Portfolio Company, offers a Powerbeam and Powerbeam2 
(shown) desking syst«n. a freestanding and modular collection of executive, 
managementand general office desks, credersas. machine desks and returns. 
The entire system can be specified as individual units and/or be used in conjurK- 
lion with connector tops. A full range of laminate tops and finishes are available.

Circle No. 267
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What’s tougher than hecivy me

From executive suite to auditorium, 
ftibrics of Du Pont CORDURA® are 
unmatched for durability and styling 
flexibility. ^

When it comes to contract upholstery fabrics a 
wall coverings, no other fibers come close to t 
unique combination of rugged durability and h 
urious styling versatility of Du Pont CORDURA 

In laboratory testing, CORDURA exceede 
the Wyzenbeek Double Rub Abrasion Test by 
such a wide margin that testing was stopped 
after a million rubs. In other testing, CORDUR. 
demonstrated that it will not pill, thereby assur 
ing its long-lasting good looks where alternati\



as stylish as Mme Butterfly?

repellency, easy cleanability and quick drying.
To help designers with in-depth product 

information, technical literature, comparative 
testing or any other design assistance, Du Pont 
has established the CORDURA Design Resource 
Network.

ok shabby or need costly maintenance.
Of equal importance, DuPont CORDURA 

fers a soft, satisfying hand and a rich, inviting 
ok in a wide range of up-to-date colors, styles 
td textures, from jacquards and heathers to 
ool blends. So whatever the setting-from 
)ard room to public arena-there is a 
DRDURA fabric that looks and feels just right, 
id upholstery fabrics of CORDURA are coated 
th TEFLON® WBC for advanced soil and stain

Call us at 1-215-855-7765 or write 
CORDURA Design Resource Network, DuPont 
Company, 100 West Main Street, Lansdale,
PA 19446.

(USDWith Du Pont CORDURA, durability is always in style.
'•EC US RHaTM

Circle 25 on reader service card



THE KNOLL GROUP BRIGHT CHAIR
The (le Armas (^hair, dt“Si<jiied by Raul de 
\rmas. is pan of knollSludio s(^alin« liiu’ s 

(k* \rmasCoUtTlion.\\lii!(‘i>t‘nerousl\ pix)- 
porliofied, ihe de Armas Chair is also 
graceful and refined, as e\(‘mpliFnMj b> Its 
genily Laperinfj le«s. armresls and fliisli 
eonneclions. The hand-applied wax finish 
frame is offeixxl hi four finishes. I’pholsleiy 
options include a wide run«e()f KnollTe.x- 
tiles fabrics and SpinneyiKX'k leathers.

Desi^^ned bj, Cary Peterson for Brigl 
Ctiair. th(“ (^ue .Vi’nicliair acknou Uxlyes tn 
dilional values, craflsmansiiip and deU 
w ith a tw isl. ‘I’he Cue \rmdiair Is made 
cherry wood, and is also available in a se 
tee. with a choice of vai'ious rinislK“s.

Circle No. 201

EXECUTIVE Circle No. 203

GUEST
SEXIING

A subtle game is being played when an 
executive shows a visitor to a guest chair. The 
design of the chair must be compatible-though 
not necessarily identical-with other office 
furnishings in terms of form and proportion. The 
materials should be as exemplary as everything 
else in the space, as should be the crafts
manship. But there are not-so-subtle differences 
that almost any guest will soon notice. Whereas 
the executive's task chair tends to be 
monumental in appearance, the guest chair is 
scaled downward In a gesture of deferrence. 
And although the executive's task chair is 
typically equipped to permit the sitter to adjust 
his chair for posture, hie guest chair is rigid, 
leaving the guest feeling considerably less 
comfortable than the executive. In the laws of 
the bu»nes$ jungle, the chieftains wouldn't have 
it any other way.

AGI INDUSTRIES METROPOLITAN FURNTTURE
AGl Indushics prcwnts \K(;. a design of 
classic elegance. ARC is a variation of an 
induslry classic using a sculpted, mould
ed plywood back, rather than convention
al foam cushion spring-up. The e.xposed 
solid cherry wood lends itself to a wide 
varij!ly of A(il finishes. ARC Isavailabh' In 
either fabric or leather.

The Trinity Chair. Metro’s elegantly pn 
portioned side chair, is available i 
three arm variations, w hich can presei 
a sleek, fluid profile or a distinct arcli 
tectural statement. The highly detail' 
exposed wood arm and legs make th 
transitional chair appropriate for a vaT 
ety of Installations. Trinity is av ailab 
in cherry, mahogany, maple and walni 
wood finislu*s.Circle No. 204

Circle No. 2t8
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THONBTHARDEN CONTRACTKIMBALL OFFICE FURNITURE Thonffs Arliculii (Miair was
cl(*sigiu“d Dcwoy Ho(li»on (o romple- 
mciil l(Kla>'s iiiUTior arrhiUTturc, Tli(‘ 
slrucliiral romponenls revealed in the 
\rlicula l,omis<‘ Chair ere^ae a dramalie 
new look with sup<*rior comfort.

The 1441 Slatted Guest Chair is part of 
Hanlen’s new 1400 Chair Series. Made of 
solid black cherrj with a llyhl upholstered 
seat, the chair combines an unusual slat
ed wood desifiii will? tap<“red le^js that 
flair into a classic scroll at the arms and 
back. The 1441 Slatted tiuest Chair is 
available in a full ranse of Harden finish
es, fabrics and lealiK'i's.

Kimball Office l*'umiture’s (lollage collec
tion of guesl/conference sealing offei's a 
variety of styles to meet a number of 
applications. .Available in any finish and 
fabric from Kimball's extensive collec
tion. as well as COM. Collage will comple- 
menl coniemporary. transitional or tradi
tional office environments. Circle No. 200

Circle No. 207
Circle No. 202
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LOEWENSTEINEXECUTIVE OFFICE CONCEPTSPAOUINC. Monlecailo is an original new design fnmi 
lAM'wensKMii reitUiniig one-piece bent and 
shaped arms. .Available in 26 standard 
ultraviolet cured (and environmentally 
friendly) finislitw. the chair is appropriate 
fori radii ional. transitional and coniempo- 
rary en\ iroiimoiils.

Meridian from E.xecutive Office Con
cepts combines tasteful classicism with 
up-l(»-dale creativity. Meridian sealing 
fealuiTs solid liardwood frames that are 
available in a wide variely of both wrmd 
and polyurethane finishes. The accent 
dowel plugs can be specified in malctiing 
or contrast ing finishes.

Sevrt^s is Paoli’s newest offering of transi
tional sealing for the upscale office. Tlie 
four comfortable guest cliairs. designed 
by Jonathan Ginal. harmoniously meld 
the cylindrical arm into an octagonal leg. 
and are available in a wide variety of lln- 
ishes. The Seva‘s series includes a c(M)r- 
dinallng Lilt swivel.

Crcle No. 219
Circle No. 209Circle No. 220
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MUELLER GUNLOCKE COMPANY HBFMueller. A Hiiuorlli Porlfolio Conipan.v. 
offers the Coslon Series, a eolItTlIon of thi't'c 
iiuesL chairs with versatile applications, Tlie 
chairs are constructed of solid maple liard- 
wood tH^d are available in a sial-back panel 
style (two versions) or with a fully uphoi- 
stert'd biick. The Coston Stories is offered in a 
broad finish selection and in Mueller s fabric 
and leather collection.

The Gunlocke Company brinss more ele- 
sanl s<’atint> into Uh‘ marketplace with the 
lightly scaled Kara chair. Sensibly priced, 
the dural)ie ronsiiuclion and characicrristic 
steambi’tidiiig expecu^d from and deliv ered 
bv Gunkx'ke have not been compromisc‘d In 
the interx’st of budget sensitivity. Kara fea
tures four back styles, and tlie solid walmtt. 
cherry or oak chairs are available in dozens 
of standard fiiiish and textile options.

Hickory Business Furniture Introdui. 
Esplanade, part of a lounge sealli 
series designed by Lisa Bottom. T1 
large scale lines of Esplanade rendcj 
best suited to contemporary plaremeo 
A wid(* range of hand-rubbed lacquer fi 
ishes on cherry wood and optional r, 
V eneer inlays an* available.

Circle No. 206
Circle No. 215

DrcleNo. 22)

GEIGER IMTERNATIONAL KEILHAUER INDUSTRIES BRAYTON INTERNATIONALThe Belcvedere Ghair, part of The Ward 
Bennett Collection for (jeiger International. 
Is inspired by a stone church in the Peri- 
gord countryside. A small scale pull-up 
chair. Belevedere's solid wjxid frame and 
laminated back are available in cherry, 
maple and ash. A wide range of Geiger 
leather upholstery r)ptions are ofTered.

The Calais Chair, designed by Tom Beacon 
for Keilhauer Industries, is a classic 
design expressed w ith a directness and 
clarity which transcends particular peri
ods or styles. The Calais chair is light and 
grac(*ful while mainlainiiig a remarkable 
degive of comfort,

Brayton International Collection h 
added the new Barry more chair to i 
classics line. This latest of designs 
David Allan Pcsso is constructed of 
hard maple woods. The Barrymore 
available in a variety of wood finishes 
well as three disliiicl design versiH 
wood slat back, upholstered 1/2 back n 
a fully upholstered back.DrcleNo.213

Circle No. 212
Circle No. 217
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WEl^E
haram/VerticatSurfaces is 
tnsoring a series of 5>kilo- 
!ter walks: To create greater 
areness of environmental 
les that concern us all... To 
lefit the Natural Resources 
fense Council (NRDC), a non* 
)fit organization of scientists 
i lawyers working to preserve 
J enhance our environment 
J, public health... To encourage 
! active participation of indi- 
uals within the architectural 
1 design communities. Join us at 
’ third walk. TAKINGIw York/Designer’s 

Iturday:
Itober 19 at 8 am

ce steps with us! Sign up 
w for your registration kit. 
contact your local 
haram/VerticalSurfaces 
iresentative for more 
ormation. Registration fee: 
i (tax deductible) 4

▼

fcharamV^ical Surfaces o
T

o
T

M/

ural Resources 
ense Council
e 26 on reader service card

me up for the New York Designer’s 
irday October 19 Walk and Breakfast 
le IDCNY in the Atrium of Centre 1. 

H enclosed my $l$.00 tax deductible 
Hstration fee payable to: Natural 
Hnirces Defense Council, c/o Maharam/ 
^ical Surfaces, 545 6th Avenue. Suite 

I, New York, NY 10018, ActenCion:

t
keting Department.

dline for registration of Designer's

I
 irday Walk: via mail October I, 1991. 
i registration: Thursday. October 17 
Friday, October 18, at the IDCNY at 
entrance to Centre I and at the 
laram/Vertical Surfaces Showroom in 
D & D Building. T>shirts subject to 
lability.

Name

Company

Address

City

ZipState

xlDlDM □TShirt Size



TOTAL RESOURCE CONCEPTS ICF THAYER COGGINroiol Rrsourrc Ooncepls presents tin* 
\ndr('4J cliair. fn>m the Andrea World Col
lection. An innovative and exciting 
design, the Andrea chair comes willi a 
haRhvood seal and back, an upholstered 
seal and back in fabric or leather, or a 
PVC seal and back.

Tlie Asl (;iiair. from iCK was 
designed in 11)11 by Joseff Hoffman for 
the librarj of the Asfs villa in Vienna. 
The chair looks just as up-to-date toda>. 
paired in front of an executive desk. 
Options of ebonized or mahogany 
siaiiK'd beech frame are available,

Cosmopolitan by Thayer Coggin Insli 
tlonal features a combination of cur\ 
lines with the structural sealing easi 
tight seal and back, melding contempor 
form with iniditional comfort. The loves 
and chair are show n here upliolsierei 
black leather, with exposed wood in Bii 
eye Maple with a hone> Hnish,

Circle No. 210 Circle No. 205
Circle No. 216

DAVIS FURNITURE CO. BRICKEL ASSOCIATES STEELCASE
lX*signcd by Barry & Clark Design Associ
ates for Davis Furniture, the Manchester 
Series is a transitional seating group of 
f<mr chairs. The series w as designed to 
complement the Millennium Desk Series. 
All chairs are made of hand shaped 
mahogany solids, and can be finished in 
four lacquer wood tont^.

An expressive composllion of flat planes 
and curving lines, the \ela Chair, dt'signed 
by Joseph Morrison, is a bi)ld addition to 
Brickel \ss(Kiate s line of w'<kkI sealing. A 
juxtaposition of curves and linear ele- 
menls, the Vela Chair exhibits a dramatic 
tension among the slructural details. An 
upholstered seat and back are standaixl. 
'file hardw ood maple frame can be finished 
in a varietv of Brickel sUiins.

The new .Alerion chair from Slecleas< 
W(kk1 Div ision offers guest seating that h 
light in scale. Alerton's refined styling fen 
lures a gracefully curved back and epi 
sloping arms, The chair is available ii 
upholstered liack and spindle hack mod
els and the solid European beech franu 
can be specified in cherry, oak. walr,'.;' 
and sapeli colors.
Circle No.214DrdeNo.211

Circle No. 208
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brayton
international
collection

■ ben beam seating
■ design: j. llusca

I design origin: Spain

255 swathmore ave., high point, n.c. 27264,919/434*4151 fax 919/434-4240 Circle 27 on reider service card
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TARGET ow often has a machine 
offered lo do tilings you 
never thouyhl of askinij? 

Xerox engineers learned an 
important lesson in 1980. wlien 
the business world spurned its 
sUJte-oMhe-art 8200 office copi
er as too complicated for casual 
users to operate—and sumipt‘d- 
ed for simpler macliines from 
Japan. Geiger International has 
taken lessons like this to heart in 
unveiling the Kco Group, a new. 
contemporary, moderately- 
priced line of desks, casegoods. 
wood upholstered guest seating 
and ergonomic task seating 
aimed at the middle manage
ment/professional ofllce worker.

lxM)k closely at the sleek forms 
and surfact^s of Eco Group furni
ture and you can read an intriguing 
view of how the contract furnish
ings market will shap<‘ up in the 
IfMJOs. Oi'ganizations wilJ insist on 
higli quality at a reasonable price. 
Geiger believes, and they will 
d(^liberately give up some options 
or redundaneies to achieve a bal
ance that works. If the Atlanta- 
based manufaeturer is right, it 
could be right on the monev with 
Its iK'W collw'tion.

How the Eco (Jroup was con- 
<'eivcd some three years ago may 
even prt^age how more and more 
Tuie fumituiv will be designed and 
manufactured in coming years. 
"We determined tliat a target price 
level would 1m* an (Essential iKiri of 
the product from day one.” recalls 
John Geiger, president of Geiger. 
"At the same time, we w ould main- 
tain Geiger's higii quality stan
dards and imqueslioncd d(“sign 
integrity.” (Jiven that the compiuiy 
perceived existing funiituiv for the 
middle management/professioiial 
market to be neither properly 
ck'si^med lo fit KKkiy s new. small
er offices nor particularly well 
made, the Eco Group seemed lo 
neixl a miracle of fresli thinking.

What Xerox did to revamp its 
troubled 82(K) office ropier may 
seem too ambitious for the fur
nishings industry—at first 
glance. Arnold S. Wasserman. 
chief of the Industrial Design/ 
Human Factors Design Center at 
Xerox's fabled I’Jilo Alto Keseai'cli 
Center from 1980 to 1988. Inv it
ed anthropologists, sociologists, 
cognitive scientists and even 
repair technicians to join the 
design and engineering team dial 
turned the product into a user- 
friendly success. However, 
(ieiger lik«*(l the notion of concur- 
ixmt engineering and ran with it.

A learn of design, manufac
turing. sales and marketing pro
fessionals that included Amir 
Paknya. Marly Kessler, Andy 
Geiger. Stan Und. Manfred P<“lri 
and Mark McGibbon was assem
bled to produce the Eco (5r<m|) 
together. The team's goal: a prxKl- 
urt priced within 10% of lesser- 
quality comp<‘tilors. identical in 
(juality lo other Geiger products, 
easy lo spt*clfy and install, avail
able in numei'ous variations and 
options. a(“sthelically consisttuil 
with other (Jeiger designs, and 
reliant on established (Jeiger 
manufacturing technologies. As a 
first-hand inspection of the Eco 
Group will verify. Geiger has 
achieved Its goal.

Perhaps the key lo (leiger's 
achievement lias l>een tlie ivcogni-

tion that tht‘ cost of hig!i-(*nd fun 
tuR' can be iowcR*d by simplify i 
functions and the parts ai 
assemblies needed lo snppt 
them. "Middle maiiageme 
d(K*«i'i Rxiulre infinite nexililllty 
funiiiuR'.” Geiger believes. "Pie 
bility means being pR'piiRxJ lo 
two or nioR* things with Hr* s.ir 
piXMluel. If you want a dc*sk witt 
return tliat does one tiling only, 
be a desk with a R'turti, you ( 
reduce the desk's cost."

This pragmatic philosop 
was rigorously applied throng 
out the design of llie Eco (irou| 
three product lin<>s. True, the 
are 27 color options and 29 fi 
islu‘s using choice veneers: ra? 
lo-use ergonomic chair conii i 
for separate, slale-of-thc-a 
seat and backrest mechanisii 
soft, rounded edg<*s Dial will n 
damage clothing, furniture 
walls: and top-of-the-line liar 
vvaR* inside and out. Vet fui’iiHu 
parts have been R’diiced in mii 
Irm' and simplified in design: joi 
ery and other connections a 
designed and built lo serve si 
gle-purpose functions: and mal 
rials have been chosen fmm ot 
replenisiiable sources. Tlic E 
Grujp may look like (lie fine fi 
riiluR* that it is. yet its design a 
engineering are akin lo those 
an office machine.

John Geiger says nothing 
contradict this, either. “None 
the product lines of Hie E' 
Group ev(’r appeared in pen 
drawings.” he proudly note 
“Our team used GAD all the wi 
Macintosh for conceptual dra 
ings and for production dra 
ings. There's not a single di'awi 
board in our fadoiR's."

As you listen lo Geigei 
words, you can't help recalli 
that Mie y<‘ar 20(K) is less that 
decade away.

Tbe casual observer 
may have no idea that 
the Eco Group was 
conceived unlike other 
fine office furniture until 
he examines the price 
tag-which suits Geiger 
International just fine

By Roger Yee

Circie No. 231
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Essential elements: Carnegie's fresh I 
take on clas^ graphic forms responda 
to a cleaner, clearer '90s aesthetic. |

was wonderful in itiat they 
extremely sensitive to iieulr 
liianks in part to llidr expcrie 
with wallroverines." f 
cliH'lares. “The neutrals in the 
lection are very strong.'

In addition to fresh col( 
the collection deals prima 
with graphics, which (Jui 
Clark admits was challenging 
her. "1 naturally knew wh; 
square was." she says, 
doing something graphically 
femit with it was difficul 
first." She has therefore foai 
on juxtaposing logic with wti 
sy. Thus, a defined, grapliic. 
mond shape. Is contras 
against an organic backgro 
using varied fiber contents

Cuido-Clark admits to b< 
inspired by a fellow Bay .At 
bas(‘d classic: The Gap. "The 
has been incredibly succcs 
taking simple concepts, sin 
colors and simple patterns 
creating something very new 
dynamic with them that pet 
feel comfortable with." 
observes. “I wanted to do so 
lliing similar with this collectin

Cliff Goldman, executive 
president at Carnegie, like 
emphasize the collection s se 
tivily to the market. "As des 
ers find their budgets slasi 
these fabrics meet a need, 
siiys. "The majority of the col 
tion is priced under S40 a ya 
Pan of the price challenge 
met b\ using primarily Amec 
mills, who Goldman feels 
"coming back into the tex 
market with strength in h 
quality and service.'

Guido-Clark. who has pr 
ouslv established co!lection^ 
Brickel and Kodolph. among 
ers. w ill continue her roll 
design consultant for upcoii 
Carnegie collections. If there 
any chances of decoration cH 
ing into future collections. Gu| 
Clark assures her fellow do: 
Cl’S. “The strong tie to simpiB 
w ill still be there.' Hang ol 
your crayons please. Laura. vB

f

I

Carnegie’s new Lines 
& Shapes collection, 
developed with 
designer Laura Guido- 
Clarl^, pares down and 
gets back to basics- 
in what will probably 
be true ’90s style

ow firmly ('nsconccHl in whal 
Tom Wolfe calls "The Hang
over I)(“c;kU‘." AnuTicatis aiv 

turning I heir l);icks on exlrava- 
gance. After a praclically ov er
whelming tnni lowanl decorative 
pattern, coiilraci faluic seems 
due for a similar Iransl'ormalion. 
“nic '80s were ahoul gral.ificalion 
and satiation.' ohs(’r\<‘s Laura 
Gnido-Clark, the San Krancisco- 
hased designer w ho work<‘d willi 
Carnegie to (le\<iop ils latest col
lection of contract I'abrn’s. ''The 
TM)s will Im' alM)iil simplinealioii." 
It was on this idea that Carnegie 
and Guido-Clark crx’aled Lines & 
Shapes, a collection of eight 
designs available in 80 coiorways 
that explon's basic. clas,sic graph
ic elements and combines them 
w ith fresh colors and organic 
undertones.

"The' market had gotten s<Mler- 
oralive. it was gelt ing to be too 
much.' explains Guido-Chirk. "At 
the Setme time, peoples lifi'stvk's, 
both at work and at home, are 
changing. People an* [)ariiig(lown. 
getting rid of clutter."

Does this rneiin Mario Biiatta 
is finished? Of course not. "It

isn't that decorative p«UU*m is on 
the way out,' says Guido-Clark. 
"It 's that there's room for this, 
loo." The collection represents 
Carnegie's continuing commit
ment to classic design and a high 
level of crarismanship. "It was 
challenging—and fun—to work 
vv it h Carnegie to discover exactly 
who they were and what they 
wanted to say." Guido-Clark says.

“They wanted to move for
ward with llie best of w hal they'd 
done." she continues. "We 
defined llie solids and hroad(*ned 
ihe colors within them, to re- 
eslahlish Carnegie's strong 
emphasis on solids."

Guido-Clark developed 
Crayons, a textural solid, hy 
thinking, literally, of the effect of 
crayons ruhbed over a textured 
surface. Other fabric names and 
patterns were inspired by other 
children's games—simple and 
classic—such as Pick-l p-Stix. 
I'u/.zle and kiy ing Kites,

The collerli<m's colors are 
"m<>re clear" and designed to 
r(‘lale well to one anotlier with
out b('ing "mix n' matcli." accord
ing to Guido-Clark. “Carnegie

By Jean Godf'rey-Junc

Qrcle No. 230
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"T H E REAL BEAUTY

“The idea of designinf^ a simple table to 
address a multitude of situations had always 
intrigued me. My challenge here was to 
create a folding table which looks nothing like 
a folding table. The result is a versatile 
piece of furniture which conveys a sense of 
industrial elegance. The fact that it folds 
is actually something of a bonus."

"As the concept for this table began to take 
.shape, the design of its legs suggested a 
dancer in flight. After noting the graceful way 
the legs turned. I knew Ballet was the 
perfect name for these tables."

“With the option of an X or a K base in the 
Ballet Series, we have achieved a table 
design that will most certainly thrive in any 
number of office, institutional, or even 
residential environments."

aVECTA
Circle 30 on reidor lorvico card
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Furniture-Integrated Ambient Lighting by Peerless: 
glare-free lighting where it's never been possible before.

A 1989 study (the Steelcase* 
Office Environment Index) 
established eyestrain as the 
number one hazaixi in 
America’s offices.

A 1990 study by Cornell 
University established that 
glare-free lighting from lensed 
indirect fixtures dramatically 
reduces employee time loss

fromvision-related problems.
Until now. the only lensed 

indirect lighting you could buy 
was permanently mounted to 
the ceiling or walls.

Now there’s an alternative 
for low ceilings, or for when 
you’re planning a move and 
you want to move the lighting 
with you.

For the first time, there's 
furniture-integrated lighting 
that meets the strictest standards 
for illuminating a VDT area.

It was designed exclusively 
for Steelcase* systems 
furniture, with Softshine 
Optics as advanced as any 
Peeriess has ever devised.

It combines gracefully with

ceiling or wall-mounted 
lensed indirect fixtures.

It delivers the right levi 
of glare-free illumination 
a complete luminous 
environment.

Ifyou need it, call us. 0 
to your lighting professio 
Or see it at the Steelcase* 
showroom in Chicago.

Peerless Lighting Lorporalion
Box 2556, Berkeley CA 94702-055E
14151845-2760
Fax 1415)845-2776

V SeimRUSSLlGHTlMGCORPOlUIlON ’TUnfST AND~S0rT$HINF’ UtlRACSi
PKftESS UGHIIHG CORPOMTION 'SHHCASl:' IS A TAAOfUAK » SHU
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But Will You Love Me Tomorrow?
As anxious office building owners try to capture the 
elusive office tenants of the 1990s, they’re calling-can 
you believe?-designers to the rescue

il c*m itsain. hil om a^ain. haidor, harder! If >ou have ever helped steer a elient 
through a eommereial oftlee spare lease, you know the leeliiifj. l''rom the definition of 
a deniisin^j wall to the size of the tenant workleller—not to mention such details as 

oerupancy lax. utility cost |)ass-lhrouKh or porter's wa«e escalation—a tenant knows no 
wrath like a lease in a landlord’s market, That's exactly w hat prevailed in many major U.S. 

cities liirouijh most of the l‘J80s.
How farthemifjlity have fallen in the 1990s. In ihewtiidsoftheReal Kstate Resciireh (’.or- 

poralioii's highly regaixU^d annual repoil to Kijiiitable Real Kstate liivesimenl Manafjemetil, 

Kmerfiing Trt'iids in Real Rslale 1901. “Dismay alxml office markets is Intensified because 
the proni;»ac\ is so obvious and so well ducurnenled." Vacancy rates for the nation’s major 
office markets, as repoiled by the Office Network at the start of 1991. could discourage any 
real estate broker: New York. 16.1% midtown and 19,2% downtown; liOs .\ngeles. 17.6%; 
Chicago, 16,7%: Houston. 21.4%; Tampa. 27.2%. Overall, the national vacancy rate, which 
sKmkI at 4% in 1980, has shot up to 20')ii—the equivalent of one in five propertit's—in 1991.

Blind faith in office buildings as the gill-edged real estate investment of the 1980s has 
given way to a hard-headed determination to lease space and retain tenants. In many 

lnsUinct*s. owners air dealing with older, existing structures that may be ill-suited to Uxlay's office tenants, flie 
questions they must ask themselves are the same ones tenants pose, and there air many,

Kirst. is a building's location strong enough to justify fuither iinestmenl? Thert' is no “riglH" huilding in a 
"wrong” location. Tiieii. is the structural system adaptable to the types of floor plans nerded by the targeted 
pros[)eclive tenants? Tight and aw kward column spacings, immov able shear walls, low slab-lo-slab heights and 
other permanent Impediments may condemn a huilding. What about the building’s mechanical and elecirlc^il 
sysU'ms. covering such components as power, data and voice disiribiUion. HVAC. lighting, safely and security, 
and elevators? Older buildings often come up sliorl in all categories. Finally, how does the building prescint ils(4f 
to the public, namely through its facade, main lobby and elevator lobbies? Kirst impressions count tremendous

ly. as this month's cover story demonstrates.
Office buildings are clearty an (iversupplied commodity in the 1990s. .Astute ow nere who irtain archiU^cls and 

interior designers to turn maigiiial properties into strong contenders know Uk^ are dealing w ith .some of llie most 
fickle, liglii-fisied and demanding tenants llK*y have faced in years. Tlie dt^sigm^rs who can breathe new life into 
older office pivipi'Hii“s. as shown on the page's lliat follow, may find this decade suiprisiiigly busy.

lecutive reception area of

I
ita Brands' Cincinnati 
luarters (above), designed by 
& Associates, stiows how 

sssively raw space can be 
iped within today's speculative 
I building.

\u^^,lph} bv James \oakum.
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TOP BAMM
What would you do if you were Kasler & Associates, asked by Chiquita Brands International to design 

a unique corporate headquarters in Cincinnati to acknowledge its global leadership in bananas?

By Amy Milshtein

And Chiquita is a plant. In 1990. the com
pany sold more than 14 billion bananas alone, 
and that's not the whole enchilada. Chlguila is 
a leadinp marketer and distributor of fresh 
fruit and ve.petables such as prapefruil. mel
ons, celery, potatoes, asparagus and more, 
w Ith sales coining in at S2 billion. Its pro
cessed food and meat group puls out juices, 
fruit-based dessert products and fresh and 
processed miaLs as wtHI.

Big and modern as Chiquita is. it's not 
about to forgtU its past. Classic materials like 
maca.sar ebony and bronze are employed 
throughout the corporate office, acknowledg
ing the 100-year-old company's longstanding 
history. Chiquila w'as once known as United 
Fruit, a firm with a long and somewhat check
ered history in Central America. AVlJzle Chiqui
ta sought to leave behind United Fruit's old 
image as a creator of banana republics. It 
wanted to honor the glory days, both past and 
present, of the Croat White Reel.

Some 80 vessels strong, the Fleet has 
played an important role as (^hiquita's ship
ping arm (the world's largest fleet of R*friger-

Kasler & Associates employed a ser
pentine staircase (opposite) to con
nect Chiquila Brands' top three 
floors at ib Cincinnati world head
quarters. The staircase ends at the 
29th floor, where it becomes one of 
12 ship display columns.

bsolulely bananas! How could a company 
as huge' as Chiquila Brands Intemaiional 
not have a central headquarters, instead 

irrading themselves thin between small 
bas in Boston. New York and New Orleans ? 
.illy as it sounds, the company functioned 
vC that for years until the fruit giant was 
Might by American Financial in Cincinnati, 
le new owner, in turn, called upon Kasler & 
>sf)ciaies to design a home office that con- 
lirlated the company while paying homage 
Us past and pointing It to the future.
The first item on Chiquila's agenda was to 

cate a facility singular In nature. “We didn’t 
lilt the gray desks from the New Vbrk office 
i\ed with the partitions from Boston." says 
an Witkow'skl. Cliiquila's director of admlnis- 
alive services. So it opted for a modern 
pitrach: a 200.(X)0 sq.-ft. opi;n plan space on 
floors mixed with private offices. Hierarchy 
the open space is defined with two levels of 
)t'k .stations. Modem materials like glass 
M‘k. lacquer. cur\iline<ir forms and patterned 
ilKl give Chiquila the conUimporary kwk that 
a[)pi’c»priale fora ('ompany of its magnitude.

D

Chiquita Brands pays homage to a 
vital part of its operation: The Great 
White Reel With over 80 vessels, the 
Reel is the world's largest refrigerat
ed shipimg force. Models of 12 of 
these ships are displayed (below) on 
the conference floor.



aU'd ships). siiutUin;’ 
fruit from the tropics 
to Uu* I niu*(i Stales. 
Western Hurope and 
re{'enll>, Kastern 
Kiit'ope iiiul the Kar 
Mast. In the past, an oil 
portrait was painted 
and a scale miKlel built 
ev(T> time a new ship 
was commissioned, 
enlarsinj' ihe«r«winj’ 
bod\ of memorabilia 
that would be scat
tered Ihrou^iltoul the 
various offices. When 
Chiquita consolidaU'd, 
the nautical artifacts 
b(>fian to surface.

One such piece is a 
bell from a sunketi 
stiip. An employee 
found it In a crate and 
took it upon himself to 
polish and pi'csenl it to 
the eompan> upon his 
retirement. Ollier 
examples are the ship 
portraits, some a cen
tury old. that aiv hun« 
ihroiiyhoul the space. 

Kxamples of Chiquita memorabilia are 
instalh'd thmufjhoul itie headquaUcrs.

However, the most impressive display of 
memorabilia is on the 291 h floor. Itie main 
conference floor. Here 12 model ships are

staff also lakes this time to cliaufje the di 
play 's lifjht liulbs. The li«ht w as chosen to sin 
ulaie daytime on the lii«h seas, w hile the di 
pla> tank's lop. back and bottom aix> sani 
hlasled to hide the fixtures, iemperaliin 
inside tin* cases are ri^^jiilaled to ensure II 
models lia\ea loiiyand lieallli> life.

Another element of the headquarters th 
piiys irihute to creative en^iineertng Is the sta 
case. ITiis mafliiificenl. iwisliiiK focal point t o 
mrts the top three n<M»rs of the 10-story offli 
“tecause the dtsqyt Is so open, liie staircase 
actually an atrium.' stiys Oriman. "So we li. 
to install a w hole new H\AC system that cou 
accommodate it." (Keeping the huilding up 
Tire code w hile huildiiut and insUilting the sta 
casi* also required special \eiililalion.)

Various other challenges were met liefo 
Chiquita eiKiid function asacohi^sivecompai 
Since the (Cincinnati office merged varioi 
other branches, kasler & .AsswiaUw had to s 
up a corporate structure from scratch. “V 
we:re designing and s|>ace planning at tlie siiii 
lime.’’ remembei's Oriman. "Mistakes we 
made and some things had to be done twi< ( 
Ihit now that everything is in piaee. eveiyone 
ChiquiUi. from the CKO down, finds the fat ili 
very (ha\e\ouguessed?)ap-p«.‘al-lng.

Project Summary: Chiquita Brands International

tiication: (Cincinnati. OH. Total floor area: 200.(XK)» 
ft. No. of floors: 10. Average floor size: 18.000 sq. I Total staff size: 800. Cosi/square fool $50. Wallcoverinfl 
Carnegie Xorel. (ieiion. Paint: Benjamin MooiB 
Laminate: licimmarl. Mormica. Flooring:Tena//M 
Carpet/carpel tile: Bentley, Durkan. Scott. CeilitI 
Huildiiig standard, lighting: 1 ialo. Glass: P'alcoiiA 
Window treatments: Meclio Shade. Work stations: I h| 
man Miller. Workstation seating: Herman Mill 
Lounge seating: Metro. Cafeteria, dining, auditorium sel 
ing: Va'ta. Other seating: Custom. Upholstery: ])<*<■« 
Spinney beck. Conference tables; Custom, filf 
Meridian. Jeter. Cabinetmaking: Hemer-Ceisli 
Client: Chj(|uita Brands International. Interl 
designer: Kaslei'& .Associates; Buddy Blum, [lail 
ner in charge; Larry Pyle. Lisa liarrifaxiver. pil 
jecl managers: Jeff Oilman, Diane Bums, pri 
jecl di^iguers: Sue SlKK'nlxTger. project an ■ 
tecl. Stnictural, mect^nical/electncal en^neer. 3D/1. 
eral contractor: Hanson Mallay. Lighting designi 
Kasim' & AssociaU'N. Furniture dealer; Mexandl 
Patleison. Ramsey Business Interiors. Photogl 
phen James Yoakum. |

Banana boats docked 29 floors above the street
'anchored" in 6-ft.-long glass display castw. 
'Working this out was almost comparable to 
doing a museum job,” remembers Jeff Ort- 
man. pmjecl designer at Kasler & Associates.

First, a model restorer liad to be found to 
clean the ships and dev ise a consisU^iit w ay to 
mount them. Then, the glass cases had to be 
roMslriirted. ‘‘1 wanted Lliem wiliioul seams." 
says Ortiiiaii. "so in reality they an^ like huge 
fish tanks," Mach "tank" weighs in at 450 
pounds and look 1-1/2 years lo create.

A small, sjKTially designed and manufac- 
lutvd steel forklifl lak(‘s the models and their 
cases in and out of the streamlined, bow-like 
columns nolehv^d lo hold them, so they can he 
cleaned once a year: Cliiquila's maintenance

To appear contemporary without forget
ting its 100 years of history. Chiquita 
Brands has inspired Kasler & Associates 
to run timeless materials like ebwiy and 
oak (top) in modem horizontal bands 
along the executive corridors.

Kasler & Associates employed modem 
materials and curvilinear forms (above) 
to create a contemporary yet nautical 
atmosphere, as can be seen in the archi
tectural detailing of the cafeteria.

5Q CBNTIIGT OESIGN



We took a futuristic angle 
in technology integration.

The rest is history.
Nova Office Furniture has 
improved function in today’s 
workplace by integrating the 
computer and its peripherals 
right into its line of casegoods 
furniture.

Nova’s patented ergonomic 
design positions the CRT 
20 to 40 degrees below 
the horizontal line of sight 
This downward angle helps 
to alleviate chronic neck pain 
and reduce the risk of 
cumulative trauma disorder.

A new angle in technology.
The highest standard in quality 
construction. A vast array of 
exquisite wood veneers and 
today’s laminate colors to 
complement any office decor.

Visit us at Designer's Saturday 
and IFMA. You’ll never look at 
a computer the same way 
again.

NOVA
Nova Office Furniture, Inc.
421 W. Industrial Avenue 
Effingham. IL 62401 
Phone: (217) 342-7070 
Fax: (217) 342-7006

liverafl by one or more of the toltowing patents: U.S. F»atencs 
1 ^90,BGG, «4,755,009. »4,869,564. Canadian Patent #1.S36,879 
itclo Pondira U.S. And Foreign 
Nova Office Furniture, Inc. 1991
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A N T R 0
r time is an age*old problem^ •The accumuiation of dirt and we

that our technology constantly strives to overcome. Introducing 

a triumphant ANTRON' LEGACY nylon. No single fiber can do more to resist

>*■soil and keep commercial carpets looking newer longer.

ANTRON LEGACY is protected with advanced DuraTech', the longest- 

lasting soil protection treatment for carpets available today. Which is fust one of\

s

mony reasons ANTRON LEGACY is the only fiber you should spec for

most commercial applications. It comes in over 600 styles, by far the widest rang< 

of carpet colors and textures. No fiber gives you more options. Or more flexibility 

And the leek you choose is sure to last. Because ANTRON LEGACY

is, above all, ANTRON nylon. With outstanding

resistance to crushing and matting. With unique fiber engineering that

helps carpets repel soil. With the assurance of ANTRON nylon quality, certified tol

meet strict performance and construction standards.

It took us more than half a century to build our legacy. We think you’ll find it well

worth the time. ANTRON. There is no equal. I

W H A
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Don’t Judge This Book Bj Its Cover
3hind a facade of traditional Southern charm at Northern Telecom Institute for Information Studies’ Wye Center 
on Maryland's eastern shore, Swensson Associates has hidden some highly advanced information technology

By Jennifer Thiele

stint* likens the “Information Kevolution" to 
the Induslrial Kevolulioii. pointing out that 
induslr> leaders will be belter prepared for 
the future after «ainin{> insishl into the next 
powerful forre that is already ehaiiiiiny the 
face of \merican business.

Bevond becoming faniiliari/ed w ith the 
Information Kesolution. Wye (Center's fiiiests 
also Ituirn liiat more traditional design eleinetUs 
can be succe.ssfuily mingled with advanced 
technologj in a comfortable environm<*nl that

A central staircase at Wye Center's 
River House (opposite) cascades 
across independent landings through 
three stories. Its playful lightness and 
sense of movement is enhanced by 
light oak stair treads and a serpentine 
cherry handrail.

outheni plantation life never looked like 
lilts. I’hett again. n(*ither did the trappings 
of advanced information lechnolog>. Sltu- 

(*d in the rolling latidscapc of Mar>land's 
stern shore. Notthcrn I'elecom's Institule for 
formation Studies conference facility, Uye 
■liter, is anything but your typical higli-tech 
ruclure. The Georgian-style mansion has 
en purposefully designed by Nashville. 'Ibnn.- 
sed Harl Swensson ^sstK'iates to "nculral- 

the shock of the Informal ion Age for infor- 
at ion management professionals as 
I unfamiliar willi the leading (*dge of 
vanced communications lechnoUtgy.
.\sa corporate tetreal ofsorlsand a 

(HU ase for Informal i(tn technology, 
c Institute's Wye Center is designed 
educate high-level executives in 
ncdcan business and industry alstut 
;• posslbiiitl(*s of achanced commimi- 
lions sy^ems—I'verytliing from the 
)st conventional telephone networks 
the most complex computer sys- 
I11S. Ann Bridenstine. manager of 
ministralioii for the Institute, 
plains llial the mission at W ye CciiKT 
to inform industry leaders about the 
iin'of informal ion management, and 
ow how advjina*d information Uvli- 
logy can siiaiK* t he v isions and poten- 
Is of American busim*ss.
How Wye Center op<Tates is rather 

mplex as well. \\ hile Its property 
d facilities aix* actually owii(*(lby the 
pt*n Institute, the Institule for Infor- 
ition Studies at Northern Telecom repre- 
nts a cooperative educational effort 
tween the prominent .\meriean think lank 
d Northern Telecom, the Nash\ille-bascd 
th-tech conglomerate. Business people w ho 
lit Wye Center are current or potential 
•Ills of Nortliem Telecom, bul the emphasis 
re is on Hie pure dissemination of knowl- 
ge. not saU^s pitclies. Says princi[)al arclii- 
t Michael Marzialo of Karl Swensson 

sociales, ‘There is nothing there that w ill 
I you it's NoiThern Telecom.”
Northern Telecom confronts \ isitors to 
e Center with an merwhelming display of 
■ anced technology. The Aspen Institute s 
iiliibiilioii to the intensive 2-1/2-day semi- 
I' program is to pul Hie impact of that li*ch- 
logy in a more societal |M*rsp(*ctive. Biideii-

B

minimizes "fear of the unknown.’ Explains 
Bridensllm*. "Nortliem Telecom wanted some- 
ihiiig lliat w as funelional as a conference renter 
but fit Into llie en\ inmment of a house.” So the 
main dt'sign eliallenge for Swensson iriti'rior 
designer Janet Haldauf has iK*eii to rix^ate an 
almosptieiv of comfort and ivsidcnlial famiiiai - 
ity to coinplcnienl Hie highly technological 
natun* of the facility s mission.

“The client was ts'iit on heading in a tradi
tional direction, but the nature of the facility 
didn't coincide with a completely Iradilional 
feeling.” eomiiienls Baidauf. “So we tried to 
head more towards transitional from Hie very 
beginning,” The extensive use of natural and 
traditional materials, itieluding slone. brick, 
wood, glass and leather, emphasizes texlui'es 
and visual tones that create a heartli-like,

River House, the late 1970s Geor- 
gian-styie mansion (above) housing 
the Wye Center, was never complet
ed for its original purpose as a pri
vate residence. Arthur Houghton 
donated the Wye Plantation land 
and buildings to the Aspen Institute, 
which subsequently offered the 
facilities for use by the Institute for 
Information Studies, under the 
direction of Northern Telecom.
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Earl Sw^tsson Assodates designed 
the interiors of River House at Wye 
Center to be comfortable and transi
tional. In the main dining room Qeft) 
spindie-back chairs provide a good 
example ofhow the furnishings com 
bme tradibona) elements wifo more 
contemporary detailing.

The technology in the state-oHhe*at 
audio/visual conference studio 
(below) at Wye Center is designed U 
adapt to virfoaRy any technic^ pro
gram conceivable, well into the futui 
Even the modidar cusfom-designed 
conference table can be modified to 
anyconfigurabon.

attenipiing to replicate It. "We tried to cc 
ceive of what a manor house in the 20th C 
tury would look like." says Marzialo. 
respects tradition without copying del 
There’s m»thlng fake about it."

.Accordingly, a high degree of fle.\ibilil>l 
inherent to tlie design, .An audio/visual con W 
ence center on the first door of the buildil 
features such advanced technology as \ i« 
monitors, rear projection screen, computS 
generated graphics, laser video disc stora^ 
advanced sound system and wireh^ss remi 
control of all equipment. Swensson I: 
designed the room to be flexible well into ■ 
future to accommodate the characteristic f 
of the information sciences.

As complex as the technology hous 
inside can be. the aesthetic and funclio 
simplicity of Wye Center Is refreshin 
clear. A central stair that cascades acros 
series of independent landings thrm 
three stories greets visitors upon enter! 
immediately infusing the space with a pi 
ful lightness. In addition, the visual logic 
the floor plan eases guests right Into feel 
al home. "The layout is oriented to be ol 
ous," says .Marzialo. “We want guests 
become familiar fast, so they know wlial 
expect no matter where they go."

Bridenstine n^ports that feedback IT 
"alumni" of the Center strongly confirms 
logic of the designeis' efforts. “Attendees li 
never seen a better-designed place." she si 
“Fbr all practical purposes, it just meets e\ 
n«!d." And that includes the creature co 
forts such as pool, tennis courts, fitness c 
Ut and sauna that are also provided for 
guests’ relaxation.

Marzialo concludes with a chuckle. “T1k‘ fi 
ing you have there is like you’re lord of the pi 
tation." fbr Northeni lyecom. there’s obv ioi 
no place like this high-ttx h Southern home.

residential atmosphere that the furnishings 
update ever so subtly. Dining chairs in the 
main dining area, for example, are reminis
cent of traditional spindle-back chairs, yet 
boast a more contemporary shape.

Al no lime, stresses Marzialo. did the 
designers attempt to pass off the facility as

A contemporary twist on a traditional theme
authentically traditional. The River House that 
serves as the focal point of the seminars is 
iLsell'a relativx^ly new structure, designed as a 
private residence in 1978 but not completed 
as such. The facade and the fixtures and fur
nishings Inside repri^sent modem translations 
of a traditional design vernacular without
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K public rooms at Wye Center, like 
amroom (right) and the Nbrary 
j«v). were designed to be comfort- 
. but sM support group meeting 
tbes. The ^iarresldentiai 
re of the interiors was intended by 
nsson Associates to “neutralize” 
hock of the advanced technology 
dated with the infotmation a^.

lect Summary:
kite for Information Studies, Wye River House

tkm: (,)u(%nstow n. Ml). Total floor area: approx.
000 sq. ft. No. of floors: 4. Average floor size: 
i('s. No. of beds: 25. Cost/sq. fL; $87.00. Wallcover- 
: Norton Blumenthat. Maharam. Paint: 
>06. Laminate: WDsonart. Carpet/carpet tile: 
ey-Champion. The Oriental Shop, 

liirlolphia Carpets, lighting: Boyd, .Ariemlde. 
rs: Otis Marine. Door hardware: Yale. Glass: 
(I Window frames: Pella. Window heatments: Vir- 
a OuilOng. Railings/screens/grtllwork: Broun & 
Guest room casegoods/beds: Scandinavia

ittT of Design. Orange FYimilure. la Neige.
1 room tables: Gaertner (iabinel, (Jrange Fur- 
ire. Thomasville. Guest room lighting: Shoal 
ek, (Casual I.>amps. Guest room seating: Hicko- 
kay I vn. Century Furniture*. Lounge seating: 
iwrighl. Bernhardt. Nienkamper, (Jrange 
iillure. L.W, Lombard, Dining/mnvention/ 
rrence seating: Stendig. Cartwright. Upholsteiy: 
Itilex. Leather-lank. Unika Vaev. Sander- 
Co.. DesIgnTcx. Oining/convention/conference 
s: ML. Ideas. Odier tables: Mirak. Merman 
*ks. Blacksmith, Dunbar, Grange Furni- 
I' Occasional furniture for public spaces: Rob 
Ivle. (Elements Anli(|ues. HBF Architectural 
Iwodung: Otis Marine. Brown & Co. Cabinet- 
ng: Brown & Co. Planters, accessories: Toyo. 
nialional Terra Cotta, American Artisan, 
age: Signcraft. Exterior furnishings: Barlow 
e. Basta Sole. Elevators: Dover. Fire safety: 
leywell. Public/guest room plumbing fixtures: 
ler, Aquarius. Client: Northern Telecom. 
tect/IntBrior designer: Farl Swcnssori As.soci- 
> Michael Marzialo. ALA; Janet Baldauf. 
. Structural erqineer Ross Bryan .Associates. 
anicai/electricaJ engineer: N.J.C. Inc. General con- 
ir Willow Construction Co. Furniture dealer:

■fuiddy's, Higgins & Spencer. Art consultant:
■me Boyer. Photographer Otto Bail/..
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Small But Impressive In Beverly Hills
What happened when Shinko Management Co. asked architect David Kellen to create 

a powerful image for its Beverly Hills office-and gave him only 2,800 sq. ft. to get the job done
By Ko{irr Yee

Making small gestures count in a 
modest space, architect David Kellen 
orients Shittko's Beverly Hills office 
around two sweeping forms that act 
as a pivot for the angular ^ces

around them, a reception counter 
reminiscent of a boat hull (above) that 
leads to a swelling red wall enclosing 
the conference room (opposite) 
almost like a wall of stone.

(*inK impn^sivc il(K*sn'l hfivt' lo imuin tx'ini; 
bitf. Anyone in micnK'kTlronirs. hioemai- 
nwrina or the diamotid inidt* could tedl you 

llwt. TTuls. when Uie AnK'rican at'neral rtwinuati' 
of Shinko Manaaeinent (k). approached Santa 
Monk'a-has(>d archiltxl Davki kt'lk'n alKuit mak
ing a bold #{cslun‘ in a 2.HOI)-s(;.-fl. Bcv<Tty Hills 
office space. Kellen look liiin at his woixl. The 
result is a siMice Lliat celebrates the triumph of 
form, material and scale over slicer size- -til lh(' 
same time it ^jivo; Shinko a liatKlsome facility lo 
do husinc’ss in AnuTica.

Siiinki) is a Japanese hotel investnanit and 
management company lhal has come to th<‘

I'nilcd Stales lo buy and operate hotels. 
Mlliough it did aol need a large space lo Iwmse 
its staff of eight people in hos \ngeles. the 
general marniger at the time fell the dt^sign of 
the office should still make a strong imprt^s- 
sioii on visitors. Recalls Kellen. "lie liked the* 
open feeling of the space, and asked that iht* 
design preserve the openness by minimizing 
the impact of privatr* rtMuns. Me also wanted 
to make a strong slalemenl about Shinko's 
convict ions as a solid. n*sponsible business."

Since there would be limited interaction 
among employirs, Kellen has nx’aUxI two rows 
of priv ate on’ices set in an I.-shaped conrigura-

0 lion ttjal pivoLs anaiiid an encl(«ure rkfinin* 
ixH'eption area and the conference rooiiB 
keeping with the clients wisht«. the facility I 
private offices arc set off by floor-to-coH 
^ass. and the conferciice n)om has glass onl 
of its four sldc>s. An li-shaped main circulil 
path is mpt'aUxI by a secondary ont' lk‘hiii(l 
glass lhal permits occupants of each rol 
offices lo vvoii together closely if they roll ■ 
the pocki'l doors Uiai nortnally block it. I

ilav ing produced a straightforwaref 
gr«K’eful flo(jr plan. Kellen explored the opi 
of form, material and scale for Shinko 
gival rare. “I'm rascinated with the way ai
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Details matter in Shinko's 2,BOO sq. 
ft. of offices. The conference room 
fbefow, right) focuses on a finely 
sculpted table of ash and black 
Ochabo granite that describes the 
arc of the wall, while the private 
offices (below, left) feature tables, 
desks and credenzas crafted in the

same, spare lines as the ash window 
frames, using veneer in the same 
ash plus cherry. Pocket doors 
between private offices have been 
opened for photography. The door 
plan (bottom) combines angled and 
curving walls to impart motion to 
otherwise static space.

uxaure mtikes gestures with sparv.’ he admits. 
“Space itself can stimulate p(^)pk‘ to fed and
do their best. Architecture can cremate a space 
to work or play lliat is much more than a literal 
translation of a clients program."

A visitor to Shinko cannot help noticing the 
sweeping, wood-shealhed reception counter

ence room framrxl by the red wall, the sense of 
gesture continiMis as he takes his seat at a con
ference table that tapers strongly towards one 
end. tracing the aic of the red wall.

The archilect’s manipulation of scale here 
is worth a closer look. If the meeting involves 
only a few individuals, it is held at the narrow

desks and crxxk’nzas dc*sign<^l b> keiltm are 
slructed in ash, cherr> and bUn k Dchabo gn 
to complemt^nt such arrhiurlural eh^meiil 
the window frames of ash and flixas of Vei t 
gitx!!! slate;.

And the nH^mwable red wall? Kellc^n s<t> 
has attempted to cn*ale a gesture like a i 
"an outcrop. Tixed and elemal." Indeed. dr>) 
studs and paint seldom come together 
such forte as this. But then, how ofu^n can 
sidestep an oncoming stone wall—and i 
take a comfortable st*at beside it?

A table shaped like a shark’s fin that swallows four to 12 people
and the curving red wall immediately lx‘liind it. 
swin^ng out likt; arms in a welcoming gestun^ 
The red wall in particular makes a vivid Impres
sion. Once the visitor is ushered Into the confer-

end of the shark s-fin shape to avoid the 
sense of missing persons that so frequently 
haunts small galherings in large rooms. 
Should up to a dozen people b<^ present, the 

entire table (;an be 
lined with seating.

In making choic
es among materi
als. Kellen has op- 
UxJ for wood. Slone, 
glass and drywall to 
achieve an air of 
Inevitability and 
tlmel<^ssness. "The 
materials suggest 
conl(;mporary Jap
anese design in an 
American land
scape." he says. 
“'nKircoloratHltex- 
tuix^arc inheninl In 
them rather than 
applUxi.” I-br exam
ple. custom tables.

Project Summary: Shinko Maiugement (^.

Location: Beverly Hills. (JA. Total loor area: 2,8()(fl 
ft. No.ofloors; 1. Total staff size: 8. (^sq. ft.: S6H. n 
veneer Kxpo Stucco. Pamb PYazee. Laminate: \l 
mar. Dry wall: USG. State floor American ()t('anl 
pet/carpet ble: Urtus. Ceiiing: USG. Lighting: 1^11 iul 
Peerless. Doors: Custom. Window framing: Ctisf 

Desks, credenzas and tables: Custom design by L 
Keikm. prxKlucixi by Modo. Work station seatiig: 
man Miller, lounge seating: Hernian .Miller. CunlJ 
seating: Herman Miller. Upholstery: Herman mI 
Conterence table: (Custom design by David Krw 
pnxiuced by Modtr. Arthftecluridvvoodworfdngantl 
netmaking: M(kIo. Client: Shinko Managemt^nl 
Architect: David Kellen Architect: David KeB 
principal: Richard Corsini. project archil 
Mechanical/elecirical engineer (k>me.an F!ngin(‘rl 
General contractor (iOnstruct Design. Ptiotogral 
Roland Bishop. Michael Sih'man. |
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AMERICAN MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION,
CHICAGO.
THE WORK SPACE 
WITH A BEAUTIFUL 
POINT OF VIEW.

^ The Point

More than just beautiful—

the easy maintenance tabric'on

these panels is made of 100%

Trevira' FR polyester fiber for

inherent and permanent flame

resistance. And the beauty is

lasting. The fabric resists pilling,

fading, staining, sagging and

stretching.

^ The Space

The Designer: ISD INCORPORATED

The Specifier; Damian Warshall, AM A

The Panel Fabric: Coral Reef by Jhane Barnes from The Knoll Group

TRB/IRAFR
RMSIMG THE STANDARDS

Hoechst Celanese

Hoechst B
The Hoechst name and logo ani Trevn are regislered Itadimarte 0< HowM AG

Circle 34 on reader service card
* In proparV constructed Wncs that meet ttammabiMy standards





In a generation of change,

Thera was a time when woodworking was 
as much art as occupation. And when the hands 
of a craftsman were an extension of his soul.

In a generation of uncertain style, Kimball's 
traditional casegoods are an enduring linkto the 
functional beauty of the past. Hand-tooled leather 
inlays. Hand-rubbed, lustrous finishes. A meticulous

•-irCr'f y'Xl

attention to detailing.

With the option of hand-placed, solid wood 
moldings, hand-fitted drawers, and selectwalnut 
veneers, Kimball's traditional casegoods retain the
personality of each individual.

Kimball traditional casegoods. Enduring
a generation of change.

Z KIMBALL

Kimball Office Furniture Co.
A Division of Kimball international Marketing, Inc.
Jasper, Indiana 47549
1-800-482-1616 Canada 1-800-635-5812





You’re Beautiful, Babe
First impressions do make a difference: Just stroll past four strikingly renovated 

New York City lobbies by Fifield Piaker & Associates

By Jean Godfrey-June

0 New Yorkers jud^je a book by Us 
cover? Is there a broken heart for 
every light on Broadway? Often 

)rlrayt^d as greedy and power-hun- 
y. New Yorkers miaht be more sta- 
s-conscious than most Americans. 
i>w do New York office buildings 
tract the Sherman McCoys and Gor- 
>n Ghekkos of what may well be the 
orld's ultimate rat race? Even out- 
de New York, prospective tenants 
Ksume that what you see down in the 
bby is what you get upstairs, 
cording to John T. Flflcid, principal 
Fifield Piaker & Associates Archl- 
cts PC., a Manhattan architecture 
in which has created new lobbies 
r four proiects around town; 215 
irk Avenue South. Gair 2 and the 

Building at HYilton's I.anding. 
id 55 Van Dam SlretU.

“The introduction to a building is 
i imponani. no matter where you are."

say's. ‘TTie lobby Is essentially the hand- 
lake of the building." His partner, principal 
ivid Piaker, concurs: “The lobby introduces 
e attiludi! of the building. It’s the first message 
at the building’s tenants send to their clients." 

White many of the firm s lobbies are p*irt of 
rgtT jobs, both partners find that lobbies get 
ore than their fair share of the attention, 
lilding owners have come to know the value 
good lobbies and insist on having them. 

i\ s Nancy Ann Peck, president of S.L. Green 
*al Estate. Inc., which owns 215 Parti Avenue 
)ulh, “In the current New York leasing mar- 
t, when* there simply aren't enough tenants 
go around, you simply have to have a more 
tractive product." The lobby of 215 Park 
enue South won the 1990 New York Slate 
lapter of the American Institute of Archi- 
cls Award for Excellence in Design, one of 
projects so honored.
The job was especially challenging because 
tenants were already in residence, so 

“Sign and construction was worked around 
ly -to-day traffic—with plenty of work to be

D

done. "It's almost impossible to describe how 
hideous the lobby was when wt; started on It," 
explains Piaker. Originally a beautifully 
detailed Neoclassic space, the lobby had been 
converted during the 1960s. essentially 
destroying the original design.

"Many of the buildings in the area had done 
very expensive, traditional renovations." 
explains Peck. “I wanted something that stood 
out. that would be memorable." Peck felt that 
since F^ilc Avenue South attracts more “cre
ative" businesses, such as advertising agen
cies. architects, publishers, artists and pho
tographers. "people who have a well-devel
oped aesthetic sense." a truly unusual lobby 
design would be all the more valuable.

The tony address did require spending 
more money than in other parts of town. “The 
project was certainly the most significant in 
terms of budget." says Piaker. The awkward
ly proportioned space was essentially a nar
row, zig-zagging corridor that le.ads back 40 
ft. to the elevator banks. Fifield created a 
new tripartite sequence; A copper, barrel- 
vaulted ceiling in the entry and another at the

Darling I love you but give me Park 
Avenue: A Sorttish slate apse bisects 
two copper-vaulted spaces at the 21S 
Park Avenue South lobby (opposite), 
wti^ tenants like advertising agencies 
and ptdibshing companies appreciate 
the luxe yet sKghdy off-the-wall style.

A part of Brooktyn's Fulton's Landing 
project, and designed fora single gov
ernment tenant, the Sweeney lobby 
(above) reflects civic tradition. The 
enbre design revolves around a painting 
the developer already owned, appropri
ately titled "Futton's Landing."
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would be.” recalls Budabin. BnK)kJake add( 
the lobby’s antique light fixtures, furtherii 
the dialogue ben^ een old and new.

TIk* Sweeney Building, another lobby pi‘ 
jecl within h'ulton l>anding, was distinctive f 
housing a single tenant, a New York City go 
ernnienlal office. “There wasn’t an existir 
lohb>. but the exterior of the building was ir 
dtUonal," says Piaker. "We tried to design U 
lobby that should have been there—som 
thing with a distinct municipal air. It's n 
HX)^i literal classicism, but It s close."

Kor this propertj, Brooklake contributed 
painting entitled “Pulton’s Landing," whi( 
became the iumping-off point for the enli 
design. (Robert Fulton launched his ferry s( 
vice between BnMikJyii and Manhallan here 
the 19lli cenlurj.) The developer also provide 
another antique light fixture, which Fifi«‘ 
Piaker us<‘d as an inspiration for custom ligl 
ing for t !«■ rest of the lobby.

The fouith pix)ject, 55 Van Dam Street, w 
a loft storage building in dow ntown Manha 
tan slated for cotiversion into a more prt 
liable office building, primarily as studios f 
photographers and artists. "The owners ask( 
for something downtow n. funk>." recalls Pia 
er. Because the budget was small, the arcl 
tects focused on maintaining the feeling ol 
raw. industrial space.

What truly complicated this lobby was 
practically unworkable (ItMir plan. The pnma 
elevator was set back in a far corner, so th 
another, non-working elevator towards tl 
front alwiiys caught Uic atlenlion of visitors, 
was like an accident." Piaker saj’s. “You could; 
tell which way you were suppos(xl logo."

To rt'med> this, the firm i^iabbshed a n( 
circulation path that pulls you away from li 
"wrong" elevator, and guides you towards 
dome where the directory Is located, using 
susp(:nd<^d light as an axis. It then laid out 
second axis with another suspended light 
lead you dlrecltj' to the t;ievator.

(Junmetal steel wainscotiing and lerraz 
floors maintain both the industrial atm 
sphere and the budget. Fifield Piaker h< 
emb(‘dd(‘d the terrazzo around the dome ar 
with glass, screws and other industrial fra 
meiits to underecore the area’s imporlanc 
The ceiling remains left basically as it wa 
w il li a coat of black paint.

Of course, the tenants know there is 
twist: yacht cabUw strung below the ceiling 
a shiny, layered grid, "They respond to the gi 
we d esLablisbed in the floor plan.” Fifie 
notes. The odd angles are reiterated in ll 
building's canopy, w hich Juts out over tl 
sidi'walk at an angle, giving passersby a cli 
to whal ’s going on inside.

Despite the small budget and the humb 
materials. 55 Van Dam Street rented W( 
because il appc*al(*d to the downtown mark( 
"Know your market." emphasizes Pec 
"know whoyou’re designing for."

It’s also a ptTftxl example of Piaker’s co 
tention that the often tough physical co 
slrainls of a lobby renovation frciquenlly tx 
up as the starting p(Uiil for the design. "Tl

elevator are bisected by a Scotlish-slate Piaker worked on a number of the project’s 
apse with a 16-fl. ceiling. "F,veryone talks buildings, givingst'vtTallobbKSia ik*w life.

As w ith S.L, Green Real Kstate. Brooklake 
Associates gave Fifi(‘ld Piaker a free hand In 
coming up with preliminary concepts for the 
lobbies. “We’ve worked wilti Brooklake a 
great deal." notes Fifield. "S(» we know that

about that copptT vault.” says Peck.
The job has garnered moix* thiin encouraging 

con\mej\ls and awards; 215 l^ark Avenue, S<vulh 
has upgraded iLs tenant roster from small-scale 
Umanls and light industrial usage to high-pro-

Four months...for this?
nie. creative compani<s> such as Houghton Mif
flin Publishers and Deutsch .Advertising. “The 
building ixmUxl extremely W(*ll." I^ck rep<irts. 
“And Llie lobby was a big txasoii it did."

"A lobby works as a leasing tool, sending a 
mes.siige to your maikelplace about the levirl of 
quality throughout the building," stales 
lawrence Budabin. twrtner at Btx»oklake ,A,s.so- 
ciat(;s. Brooklake developed the Killon landitig 
project In Brooklyn, which renovated vaeam 
waterfront warehouses and thereby trans
formed a run-down industrial area on the Fast 
River into a thriving business center. Fifitikl

they like to preserve as many original ele
ments of the buildings as they can."

The first projec't at l-Yillon I.aiiding. Gair 2. 
was an old mill building complete with enor
mous iMorns and a I'ar-loo-high first-floor cell
ing. “We dropped the lobby dow n, and con
trasted the old beams against very new ele- 
numls." says Fifield. The lU'w elements, fire- 
engiiu‘-r(x) metal work, stainless steel, porce
lain and enamel, did raise questions among 
Brooklake executiv(‘s—at first. "Once we got 
past the rendering slag(\ we could tt*ll that the 
design would he as lerrific as they said it
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>lutioii becomes the asset of the desi^»n." he 
i>s. "Vdu ve f*ol to respond to Altai's ttiere 
hile iiic(»r})oralin{’youro\Mi ideas into il. but 
s very iniporiaiiL not to gel loo cauylil ui) in 
nur own {trand concepts. You don't want to 55Van Dam (opposite), once an anti-

guaied storage facility, after Rfield Piak- 
er re-routed lobby traffic and played up 
the industrial qualities of the ^ace.

Strike a pose; Photographers flocked to

ul a neon tie wiLli conservative suit."
Kifield and Piaker confide that th<*\ enjoy 

iJilo a lobby after il's finished H) bear 
hat people are saying about it. “People n*all\
0 talk about them.” Piaker says, “^mi hear 
erythinfi from ‘1 k)ve it!' to 'Four m(niliis for ing project was carved out of an old mill

building; FifieM used high-tech materiais, 
including a custom-designed reception 
desk (right), to make a stark yet inviting 
contrast between old and new.

Gair 2 (below), also in the Fulton's tanl-

W.-
iis?‘“ .As long as the conversations in their 
ibhies swell to a crescendo every wec'kday at 
;(X). 12:(K) and 5:(K), the owners of 21o I’jit'k 
venue South, FAjlton Uanding and o5 Nun Dam 
Irvet prol)at)ly couldn't be luippier. v»

ioieci Summary: $5 VanOam lobby

cation; New Noi'k, \V. Total floor area; fXH)s(i. ft. Ptes- 
r walls: Mailany Tile Co. Metal walls: Fd Ci/a and 
ims. Terrazzo floors: Expert Terrazzo. Ceiling cables: 
d (liza and Sons. Pendant lighting: ,\ppk‘lon Kk'c- 
■ic. linear Hgftftng; Danalight Coip. Carwpy; /immer- 
lan Iron Woite. Client: Leahy Business Archives, 
chilact Fifield Piaker & AssociaU^s. Structural Fngi- 
ler. Kufael Basan. lighting consultant: Cathy Billian. 
neral contractor; Dav id Elliot Cunstnu'tion.

kject Summary; 215 Park Avenue South lobby

tcabon: New \ork. NA. Total floor area: 900 sq. ft. 
alb; Indiatia Buff Limestone; Scollisli Kirk- 
one Floor Black Tipo Marble: Breccia Marltle. 
ling: Brushed and laeriuenil copper. Storefront: 
andhtasled and laequer(>d steel. Custom lighting: 
biuz/o Inurriors'. Elevator cabs; .Stuart l>’un. Client' 
.L. (Ireen Propenk^s Inc. Architect Hfieltl Piaker 
.Associates. Mechanical/electrical engineering: Lev 

ellin .Assoeiates. Structural engineer: Lev /.ellin 
ssociales. General contractor: \hvu'/Mf Interiors, 
ghtingdesigner Edward E(ln)n Assnciales,

mject Summary: The Sweeney Building lobby

cation: Brooklyn. NA. Total floor area: 17i},(HM)s(|. 11. 
niii'e bldg.) Stonework; Miller-Druck Co.. Inc. Ter- 
zzo loon Magiiun & Cx). Inc. Bronze metalwork: I lis- 
HU'ul Alts & (lasting Inc. Mahogany desk: I laggerly 
illwork. Storefront Tubeiile Arrhlleclural PrrKl- 
;ls. Lighting: I fistork'ai Arts & Casting. Iiic.: (rban 
rrtuu'ologv. Qevators: Armore Elevator.

Boject Summary: Gair 2 lobby

cation: Brooklyn. NY. Total floor area: /T.IKM) sq. 
. (entire bldg.) Walls; .American Porc elain 
iiamel of Dallas. Terrazzo floor I'ellini I'errazzo. 
etalwork. storefront railings and desk: Capital Sled 
orafront doors: A & S Steel tt induws. Lighting: 
rban Archaeology. Elevators: Armor Kievator, 
rain Bieffeplasl. Client (Sweeney and Caii’ 2); 
ixroklake .Associates, Architect Fifield Piaker & 
ss(H iait-s. Mechanical/electrical engirKering: (k'orgt^ 
mg(‘r'. Structural engineer Fisher K(‘dlin. Construc- 
n manager BnK)klake Associates.

lolography: Steve Elmore, Photography (all
'<>j<TtS).
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Punching Square Holes 
To See Slars

oo

Widom Wein Cohen makes even drywall memorable
for state-of-the-art Tekelec/TA in Calabasas, Calif.

Hy Jean Godfrey-June

The star of the show; Teketec's lobby (oppo
site and above) was (tesigned by Widom 
Wein (^hen to be the facility's most memo
rable element, with a wall of square holes 
reminiscent of computer punch-cards, wild 
angles and unexpected bursts of color.

VVhkTi whal his firm did with Tek-
elec. As a supplier of analysis monitoring, 
simulation and conformance systems for the 
world's communications Industry. Tekelec 
st‘es much of the world as an enormous net
work of communications, becoming closer 
knit each day. thanks in part to its pn)ducts. 
When the company (heckled to pull together 
and become closer knit as a company, the 
move made obv ious sense.

“Tekelec had about five separate start-up 
facilities totaling approximately 12.(K)0 sq. 
ft.." explains Widom. “They bad been growing 
by leaps and bounds, grabbing space every
where." Image as well as function had to be 
pulled together. Widom notes. “The company 
wanUMj to demonstrate a unified front to the 
customers, and to express a firm commitment 
tothcslaflas well."

While Tekelec markets its products in 
North America, Kiiropc and the Far East, the

Calabasas facility was to be the headquarters 
for manufacturing, customer training and 
product display, in addition to being central 
stomping grounds for top management. It was 
conceived from the start as a medium for cor
porate communication. Says Philip J. Alford, 
its senior vice president and chief financial 
officer, "We wanted a design that would depict 
both our dignity as a company and the kind of 
quality our products represent."

The new. 35.000-sq. ft. space has met 
these goals head on. consolidating the compa
ny and positioning it for future growth that 
Alford reports has already taken place. "We 
now occupy 60.000 sq. ft.." he says, "The 
design was extremely easy to carry through
out the added space. ”

Space planning was not the only aspect in 
which Tekelec needed Its flexibility. "The 
design liad to facilitate a great deal of in-house 
training in addition to displaying and selling
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elleve it or not. you don't have to be a 
technological wizard to design a facility 
that works for a high-tech company. At 

isi that's the claim of Chester A. Widom. 
lA. partner at Widom Wein Cohen In Santa 
mica, which has designed a new office for 
ecommunications supplier Tekelec/TA in 
hilKisas. Calif. Though his firm has made a 
lie for Itself designing spaces for higli-tech 
ns. Widom insists that he and his paitiiers 
kC no more than a layman's know ledge of 
()i nialion processing technology—aside 
ni a profound understanding of the money 
•.se companies must spend on technology 
Tf. as opposed to design.
"Often the equipment w ithin a building is 
:idrc(ls of times more expensive than the 
liling Itst^lf." Widom points out. .As a result. 
;lg(“ts can be tight. Nevertheless, Widom 
itiiins. “We concentrate on making a spare 
■able and memorable."

B
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tile prcxIiKl," (‘mpliasizcs \drian \. c;<»hen. 
\1\. parltMTiti charj’i'of iiiicriors. “ll had to 
projiTl a sopliisticaKxl. wcll-tiicinaaed. capa
ble imafle. \el al the stime lime, needed to lx* 
as liiinian and eombn'table as possible Tor 
both nislonn‘i's and ernplo>ees,‘

it’s a serious business, \lford <*stimates 
tliat the buiidiiiy ivceiws S(‘\eral luindred \ is- 
itoi’s per week. \nion^ Ihein are nistoiners 
I'rom all over llii* world aiTiviny for trriinitii> 
and a look al new produels, and Tekeier 
eniplo>ees Iroiii such deslinalions as Alaba
ma and Australia, atl('iidin(’ (raining si'ssions.

Cixialiiifria [M)\v«'rfiil imaf>eon a limited biid- 
tfcl means selling realislic prioriiii's, Widom 
lik(‘s to eoncenlrate on an orfice s lobin, ix-a- 
sonin«lhal an olTie<' is miicii llk('aelt\ skviine. 
“Ml of the huildin«s can't be the jewels." he 
e\|)lains. "Some stand out and make the cit\ 
memorable, and olhers are functional and 
complemetilar> hut not tltebiiislats,"

Wklorii and his coll<‘a«ii(“s ha\eclearl> fol
lowed this itrlnciple al I'ekelec, w ith the lohln 
as the star of the sk>line. ■When >ou walk out 
of the building, you remember (hat lobby, it 
slays with you." Widom says. "It creati'sa dis
tinct ima«e in your mind."

So how do you fashion i<‘w<‘lsoul of dust? 
Texture is a particular challenge to a<'hleve 
with an alklrywtiJI pn>jm. in which a buditet 
for brushed sUh-I. natural st«)ne or other textu
ral (‘kuiuuils is out of the (|U('slion. \s Widom 
slates. "We punched squan’ holes in the lobby 
wall to ix'sembleotie oflh(»s<' early key-punch 
comfjuler caixls. The wall s<*ts the lone for the 
s|)ace and «i\ es texture on a larat* scale."

Throimhout the rt'mainder of the spact*. 
Widont has relied on iiK'xpensive materials In 
unusual \ oiiimes. shapt's and colors to convey 
the company's inia«e. Paint, for example, 
plays an imporlant role in creatinfl visual 
excitement and a sense of visual contimiily

says Qdien. Moveable sy stems furniture ke< 
the facility flexible itt terms of proftrammin«.

()ne of lh(‘ most inspired dcf^t solutions (', 
lx* seen in the training area, an (Mremely inu 
esting space wtten in use that <x>uld he potei}| ia 
(juile dull when empty. “Wlxm v isilors come 
'Ibkdcc ncxxjs to be abk* to sliow th(*m t tx*ir t nti 
ing fjicllilk*s." Widom poinLs out, “If no iraitiing 
going on at the niomt'nt. they don't want to slu 
ixkeritkil customers an idle, empty nxim."

Accordingly. Widom's firm has develop* 
I lim> moveable cuix's. each housing a rompi 
er. W hen the training room is in use. the cub 
turn inward so I heir computers can be use 
When the training room is dormant, the cub 
can b(‘ reversed, with tlx* baekgn)unri black 
out and the computers spot-lighted fordispla 

“IVople love the c«h<*s." Alford rx*ports. 
think they're surprised that something lit 
looks so grxid in display can be as practical 
it is in training." flood design that's praetk' 
whimsical—and on a high-tech, low-cost bu 
get. l(K). The phones should fx* ringing for 'h 
elec—and Widom Weln Coixm.

Moveable systems furniture (below, top) 
and plain paint in vibrant colors (below, 
bottom) maintain Teketec's sleek look at 
low cost Three movable cubes (bottom) 
transform a training area into a selling 
space in seconds.

Project Summary: Tekelec Corporate Headquarters

Location: Calabasas. C A. Total floor sia: !T7.(XX)sq. 
No. of floors: 2. Average floor size: first fliHrr. 2i>.(XX) > 
ft.. sc*cond floor, l2,(XX)sq. ft. Total staff size: U3 
Wallcoverings: Wolf (iordon. PaiM; ktazee. Sinclci 
laminate: Nevamar. Wilsonarl. Flooring: Black Sia' 
Armstrong. Carpet/carpet tile: Mohawk. Ceilings: Ai'i 
strong. Specialty iigtrtng: Arlemide. Tt^ch l.ightii 
ArlLuce. Doors: Timely Frames. Work static 
Haworth. Work station seating: Haworth. Lounge seat! 
Braytoii Iiiteniat tonal. Brii(*lon. Cateteria/diningsi 
ing: Krueger. Other seating: MtHropolilan. Upholsti 
Maharam. Dt'signTex. Brm Rose, Conference taW 
custom by Johnson Industries. Cafeteria, dini 
training tables: Johnson Industries. Other tabi 
M<‘lropolitan. Files: ITawonh. Planters, accessory 
Horticultural Systems. Signage: ASI Sign Sy 
terns. Client: Tekelec. Architect/interior designer Wldr 
W(*in (k)hen: ^vixiue M. Twider. IBD. ASID. Sir 
tural engineen John Sad & Associates. Mechanical et 
neen 1 & \ (kxisultants. General contractor: \cuina 
Dev elopmeiU. Construction manager; Warren \ag 
Tekelec. Furniture dealer Associates Puix hasir 
lOS, Photographer Rita Magidson.

Cutting corners with cubes: Training room doubles as sales space
throughout the facility. The color sch(*me is 
planned around tlx* concept of a chanx'leon. 
the name of an imporlanl r(*k<*lcc product al 
tlx* lime. "Theix' s a changt* in color from rxxl 
to t)luc llimijglioul the spac(“, with everything 
in hetween reflected indifferent elements."r ■ r fi
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PERFORMANCE FOLDING TABLES

The reviews are in • • • •

•.no end to end rack... . Tobh End User

Great selection of finishes Table Digest

. ...enlightening...beautifully designed^ . Table World

. ..well engineered Popular Tables

Stacks without marring OffKt and Table Magazine

The selection of laminates is, well, 
nothing short of amazing.. »FoidmgTabieweeidY

Four stars...tables were delivered 
before the deadline... • Tables Magazine

•J.

Take a test drive today -
The high Performance Folding Table.

Mmsted

PO. Box 850 
jasper. IN 475-47-0850 
800.876.2120 
FAX8I2.482 9318

Circle M on reader service card
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Housing Auierica’s Secret Weapons
They may resemble shoe boxes, lack colors or 
views, and shuffle their contents endlessly-so how 
do U.S. R&D facilities gush forth fabulous ideas?

I the dawn of the Rejiftan era in 1980. the line-up of the leading corporate patent winners 
in the United Suites read like a Who's Who in Corporate America. Seven of the top 10 
were American blue chips: General Electric. RCA, U.S. Na\>'. .AT&i, IBM. Wesiinghouse 

and General Motors. The other three: Bayer and Siemens from Germany and Hitachi from 
Japan. Ten years later, only three American corporations made the list: General Electric. 
Eastman Kodak and IBM. Who Uwk up the slack? Japan’s Hitachi. Toshiba, (^non. Mitsubishi 
and Fuji P'olo. Germany's Siemens and the .Netherlands' Philips. While this is no immediate 
cause for alarm, it points up the fact that the United Stales is engaged in global economic 
competition whether it llki^s it or not, and rt^search and development eotislilule one of .Amer
ica’s nol-so-secret wi^apons for attaining and holding economic leadership.

America is no sUiuch in conducting R&D. spending some 2.8% of its GNP on R&D or 
roughly the .same propfirlion as Ormany and Japan, However, we dc^dicate one-thirti of our 
R&l) budget to defenst* where.as our two main economic rivals spend less than one-lenih. At 
the same time, two-thirds of the American effort is aimed at new and basic ponx^sses and 
products w hile iwo-lhirds of Japan’s concentratt*s on upgrading manufacturing.

How serious arr the rtisulls of this ongoing twhnoiogieal marathon? Dr. Francis Narin. 
prx*sidenl of CHI Research Inc., of Haddon Heights. N.J., an organization lhal monitors UThnological trends for 
the Federal government and industrial clients, was ixH cntly quoted in the /Vew Fork T/mes saying, ‘It’s scary. The 
Japanese are continuing to expand in virtually every area of technology. Anybody who believes that the 
Japanese increase is just in autos and electronics is totally oblivious of the facts. ‘ If the Unittxi States Inu^nds to 
slay a leader in technology, it will net^d to keep its K&l) community well equipped and well funded.

However, the arehilecls and interior designers summoned to help design or update America’s R&D facilities 
may encounter a world whose valu(*s are radically different from their own. When researchers appi’eciate a good 
facility, they say so strictly in terms of unimpeded lalxiratory space for moving anumd people and equipment, 
and utilities and services lhal arc both adequate and accessible, FTmction means everything to them. What a 
facility looks like can be nearly In'elevant.

Do scienllsls, engineers and technicians enjoy the form, color and texture of a building, the views within and 
without, or the lounges, coffee bars or other creature comforts? Yes, they say. But none of this appears to affect 
the way they approach science and technology, except to keep things running smoothly. Btilaneing functional and 
aesthetic variables to rre^Ui R&D facilllles that satisfy what res(‘areheis nw-d to use and designt;rs want to see 
Is a tricky assignment, as the successful projects lhal follow will illustrate.

Kew (atiove) from one ol two 
Hms at the Beckman institute at 
University of Illinois, Urbana- 

ipiiign. designed by Smith 
hman & Grylls, is of a facility 
combines a reseerch laboratory 
a wortd-class feedity for 
mgs and seminars.

by Hfilthii/JirKnrul)
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Do Talk To Strangers
If you think philosophers have nothing in common with biologists or physicists, you haven’t stepped inside tl 

Beckman Institute at the University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, by Smith Hinchman & Grylls

hy Amy \Wshtein

0 resfairh scietiLisls really noLicc where 
they work? Can interior drsieri truly 
change tlie way scientists ronducl their 

experiments? Is environment the missing 
variable in scholarlj in\<*sti£;aUons? The Ciil- 
verslt> of Illinois at I’rbana-Champaisn 
aiisueix'd tht'se questions with a iX‘Soundiii{! 
“>i’s" when it contracted the archilectmv firm 
of Smith liiiichman & Gry lls (SH&(h to desi«>n 
and build the B<'ckman Instilut(' for \dvanc(‘d 
Science and Technolofjy.

In the words of Inslilute director Dr. Ted 
Bn>wn. its primary goal is “tr» overc(»me the tra- 
ditiimal [)hysical ami or>>ani»ilioiuil constraints 
tlwit prevent interdisciplinary work in rcsearcli." 
M)r instance. Beckman jiixUiposes a C(j*inltive 
science group that studies how humans learn 
with an artinckil intelligence gn>up Huh sludies 
how machines learn. liie I niversity Is the first 
major institution to mount such an expt'rimenl 
in academic ix'scarch.

'ITk' tlieme that binds the InstiluU' s work is 
the study of infonnatlon pn)ccssing and otgiini- 
zatlon in systems living and non-living. To do 
this, the Institute houses chemists, pliyslcisls. 
psychologists, hioiogistsand even a pltilosophcT. 
Beckman’s innovative design gets lh<'si‘ viTy dif- 
fernit gix nips Uilkiiig and working toget her.

How is this possible? To start, offict^s and 
labor{U<Jrii*s are located in two sepiirale wings. 
In traditional facilities, researchers could con
ceivably enter their ofTice/lab area at 9:00 and 
not b<* s(vn again until tliey leave at 5:00. They 
also tend to build little kin^oms. suirounding 
themscl\(*s with their graduate students and 
not iiiteracling with other faculty memlwrs.

QI

Named Research and Devehpmen 
Magazine's 1990 Lab oMhe Year, tt 
Beckman Institute (alwve) is more 
a top research facility. The building 
vides much needed architectural to 
and solid planning orientation tor Ih 
University of Illinois' haphazardly 
planned and laceless north campus

Sr'tiarating the two work aix’as enables the sci- 
nil isls to sec and hopefully Uilk to each other

Kormal and informal met'ting places work to 
foster these n’lalionships. Offices and labs atx’ 
iM)iinecletl by four |)cdcslrian bridges. Each 
liridge containsa small, casual gathering spot to 
iitlract impromptu groups. Two atriums and a 
cafeteria also promote discussion over coffee. 
More formal meetings aix‘ held In the richly- 
vener'red conference spm’cs located in Beck
man’s slender, five-story campanile, but even 
lliesc nM)ms aiv ojxm for researchers' use.

The Beckman Institute was made possible 
by a generous gram from \rnold and Mabel 
B<‘ckman. \ graduate of the University of llli- 
n«Ms and founder of Beckman Inslniments Inc. 
(now part of Smith-KIine Br’ckman Corp.). Mr. 
Beckman donated S40 million to create the

Meeting spaces, both formal and in 
mal, set the Beckman Institute apai 
from other research facilities. Rich! 
appointed rooms such as this one i 
campanile (opposite) provide settin 
for university and community functi 
as well as sweeping views of the ci 
pus-and a scientific coffee klatch.
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‘‘We wanted the labs to be adaptable 
rather than flexible." says Dr. Ted 
Brown, director oi the Beckman Insti
tute. With this in mind. SH&G avoided 
movable waHs in flte laboratories 
(above, left) ar)d instead pared down the 
spaces, allowing researchers to add or 
subtract what they needed.

Evidence of The Beckman Institute's 
belief that some of the best scientific hid
ings are discovered over a cup of cofee 
can be seen in a casual meeting space 
f^tove, righfl that encourages 
researchers to share ideas. Dices and 
laboratvies are also located in two sepa
rate wings so scientists vmN cross paths.

Institute, to whieh Uie state of Illinois added 
$10 million. The llniversit> Utok the opportu
nity to build more than just a n^areh labora
tory by adding a world-eb»ss faeilily for meet
ings and seminars to the building program.

Meeting spaces at Beckman, complete 
with their swet'ping views of the campus from 
the structure's campanile, have become quite 
popular. .Along with scholarly seminars and 
conferences. University receptions and exhibi
tions. the faeilily hosts the town of Irbana- 
(ihampaign's economic development commti- 
tee. The rooms are even available to the pub
lic—up to a point. “We've had requests to hold 
weddings and Bar Milzvahs here." laughs 
Brown, “but we had to decline."

It's easy to see why someone would want 
to celebrate at Beckman. The Institute stands 
as an architectural paradigm, uniliiig what

With all the e.xpeiTalions the histitule had 
to fulfill, it could have readily become a eom- 
ple.x maze of hallw ay s, laboratories, offices 
and meeting I’ooms. By contrast, the 313.000- 
sq. ft. t>uil(iing is quite orderly. \ ihree-siory 
laboratory wing, five-story office wing and 
atrium art* anchored by the campanile. Two 
vu't and two dry labs are found on each floor of 
the lab wing. Offices in the opposing wing are 
l.'iO sq. ft. and d('signt*d to atrommodate two 
s<'ientists each. Kvery office has a window, 
that eit her hxiks outside or over an atrium.

Since neither the University nor SH&(j 
knew exactly w hich scientists would be using 
Beckman or w hat Lheir specific needs would 
be even during the construelhni phase, labs 
were engiru^ered to adjust to any given 
rt'searcher's requirements, "W'e made the 
labs adaptable rather than flexible." says

the building, allowing the vertical disiribu 
necessary to support Klhernel. a 10 Mb 
second computer program.

The complexities involved in designit 
rt*searcli facility are not new to the design 
SH&(i has worked on many laboralorich 
universities, government agencies and pri 
business. A sampling of its clients m 
include BASF Bioix^search (Corporation. I 
Michigan Slate University and the Narlc 
Aeronautics and Space Administration.

Despite all of the top-notch labs he 
worked on, Vdungren feels that the Eieckt 
Institute is special. ‘The research that the 
there will change the world." he predicts 
ff*els that the building plays a role in allrac 
the scientists to do this important work. "Ti 
Uonul university settings, with their green v 
and w indow less offices sometimes lose <n 
private business." he says. “Beckman offt 
lot of pei1(s: a garden, cafeteria, beautiful 
tx>undlngs. They help in gelling the top pe< >p

While Brown does not disagree, he f 
reputation and opportunity play a m 
important role, indeed. Beckman has ? 
ct!ed(xl in attracting some stellar names, 
w hile Brown cannot conduct a contro 
study to prove the Institute's actual effi'cl 
ness he says. “There is no question at 
Beckman's success. The kind of papers 
ix^search coming out of here show the beii 
ofouropen, dynamic philosophy."

Juggling all of the variables and g< 
involved in construction of the Instil 
proved quite a task for SH&G. And. if that v 
not enough, lime had to be factored In. Ar 
Beckman donated the money when he vv a?

Sorry-we don’t do weddings or Bar Mitzvahs
was the University's rather haphazardly 
planned and faceless north campus. “We were 
called in to create a master plan for the area." 
says Ralph P. Youngren, FAIA, director of 
design at SH&G. "We physically had to move 
builclings to get the north campus on the same 
axis as the rest of the University."

Btx’kman also sets the tone for fulurt* cam
pus development. In the master plan, the Insti
tute will be flanked by two buildings, anchoring a 
new quad area, And Beckman's architecture 
pays tribute to the University’s pixxiomlnantly 
(Jeorglan landscape while ixrmainiiig distinclly 
m(xlem—a perfect mix for the st'kxice and enfd- 
neering campus' keystone building.

Browt), In effecl. the project team built the 
labs simply and sparsely instead of investing 
in movable walls, allow ing tx'sr^an’hers to add 
or subtract what they needed.

Another way JSH&G built In adaptability 
was In the wiring. A siaie-of-lhe-arl research 
facility such as Beckman demands a high- 
sptHtl. optical fiber communications system, 
.so labs and offices are linked w ilh a high
speed network, and the lab wing is ringed with 
a specially designed cable tray that provides 
conveiiieiil access. All of lh(' offices above the 
first story and the dry labs also have raised 
floors to accommodate computers. In addi
tion. there are nelw<»rking clost‘Us throughout
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tklBn 86'year-old Arnold BecKman 
aled S40 million to build the Insti- 
. he hoped he would be present to 
it finished. SH&G worked tull-titt 
hree ^earsand Mr. Beckman, a 
duate ol the University and 
ider of Beckman Instruments Inc., 
eiled his statue in the campaniie's 
Y (below, left).

ladHMiiion

sarchers from many discipiines 
k together at the Institute and are 
Dinged to share their findings with 
rcoBeagues. Spaces like this atrium 
ow, right) as well as the meeting 
ns, garden and cafeteria, allow such 
iarategrDupS8sphysicists.bnlo- 
s and philosophers to do just that.

Auditorium seating: \inerican Staling. Cafeteria, (fining, 
training tabies: Howe. Library tables, t»ok shelves: Wor- 
d(>n. Library chaas: Kasixtriar?. Conference seating: Fix- 
lures. ConlerencB tables: Howe. Laboratory benches: 
kewauruv Si'ientific. Laboralniy stools: Krueger. Files: 
Alisleel. Shelving: .Mlsteel. Worden. Architectural 
woodworking: Anderson W'ood PixkIucUs. Cabinetmak
ing: Anderson Wood Products. Signage: Spring 
M(M>n. Folding partitions: 1 lough Manufacturing 
Movable wall panels: Richards-W'llcox. Chalk & display 
boards: (^laridge Products. Hevators: Montgomery 
Kliwator. HVAC: Gale Noise Omtrol. TiUis. Fire safe
ty; \lking. Ixirson. Security: Pyrolronics. Bidding man
agement system: Johnson Controls. Access fiooring: 
Doiin Gorp. Plumbing fixtures: .American Standard. 
Clieffc The ( ni\ ersi(y of Illinois at (irhana-f^ham- 
paign. Architect Smith. Hinchman & Grylls Associ
ates. Inc. Interior designer; SH&G. Structural engineer: 
SH^Ci. Mechanical engineer SH&G. Electrical cngi- 
m^r; SH&G. Costrudioftmafiager Turner ()onstnjc- 
Ihm (<o. Lighting designer: SH&(>. Acoustician: (k^iger 
Hamme. Photographer; Balthazar Korah I Jd.

Project Summary: The Beckman Institute tor Advanced Sci
ence and Technology

iog that he would really like to be around 
cn the building was finished. A lime frame 
three years was subsequently devel- 
■d—and provtxl gnieling.
"Considering all of the committees and 
)-commltlees involved in constructing any 
\eiNtty building and given the complexities 
ihe Institute." remembers Youngren. "we 
il!\ had to work at full-lilt." But all the hard 
II>r paid off when the Inslituie was finishiHl 
II months ahead of schedule and Mr. Beck- 
n unveiled a statue of himsi'lf that stands in 
‘Campanile's rotunda.
Since the unveiling, the Beckman Insiitiite 
s generated a lot of attention, including 
Mg named Research and Development mag- 
iir's 1990 l.ab of the Year. But the Institute's 
'.itest accomplishment may be wailing 
idc. At this very moment, the scientists it 
•i brought together are testing the theory 
it building w alls may be* the best way to tear 

I'M) down.

City.Stete: lirhana-(]hampaign. II,. Total floor area:
313.000 sq. ft. No. of Boors: 5 plus hasemeni. Aver
age floor size: 52.167 sq. ft. Student capacity: 680. 
Cost/sq. ft; $123. Wallcovenngs: Koroseai. Lanark. 
Archite.x. Paint: Sherwin Williams. Laminate: 
W'ilsonart. f'brmica. Dry wrall: Gold Bond Building 
Pn)ducts. Masonry: Streator Brick, field Springs 
Granite. Fluck Cut Stone. Flooring: Armstrong. 
Flexco. Carpet/carpet tile; Shaw Imliisiries. 
Harbinger Inc. Ceiling; I 'Sfr Interiors. Ami.strofig. 
Lighting: Daybritc. Lightnlier Sterner. I’eerless. 
Doors: Acme SU?e! Door. Algoma Hardwoixls. Door 
Hardware: Best Cylinders. LCN closers. Glass: 
Glasslemp. Viracon. Window frames: V\ausan M(H- 
als Corp. Window treatments: l,evolor. Custom drap
ery. RaHtngs: Continental Bron/e Co. Student desks 
and seating: AllsU'ei. Teacher desks and sealing: MIsterJ. 
Administrative desks and seating: Hardwood House'. 
Lounge sealing: Depi'ndahle. Kasparlan. Arconas.
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Mhing To Sneeze Atoo

Johns Hopkins Asthma & Allergy Center in Baltimore will never be completely finished 
-if the facility designed by Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum works the way it’s supposed to

HyRo^erYee

Ni’W /(uilund are compelling inslit iiUons 
Johns Hopkins University to attack asi! 
and allerfi> with renewed vigor.

One ol' the comerstoru“S of Jolins I lupk 
pinlosophj for the Center has l)een to 
two disciplines that study asthma, immuiii) 
and pulnionolo© under one hM)f. 'Die intent 
broiKlen <»s well as intensity the focus of II 
disciplines, once scattered thtxiughout the c 
pus. so dial phy^cians can simultaneously k 
aboul laboratory rcst'arrh and clinical tr 
mem by l iKiir colleagues while they pursue t 
own work, 'Hiis explains the Center’s tripu] 
building program, wliich HOK has intciprc 
1 luoiigli a space plan that groups clinics, iab 
lories and offices in three separate wi 
around a central atrium.

VMial were the biggt'st design chailengi 
tying together so many loose threads? U< 
Sauer, dirtictor of design, architecture, for 
Washington. D.C. office of HOK. notes that 
pniblems sl(xxl out. “Urst. Uiere was the t 
to provide flexibility within the archilec i 
envelope." he recalls. "Then, there was 
desirt' to pn)vide a sup(Tlor working cm ii 
nienl lor the doctors themselves." ,\s for 
aiicing the demands of the Center’s three 
tinct functions, it was obvious to e\ery 
how tightly interrelated they would be.

HOK expected the University’s physic 
to participate in pn)gramniing. planning 
designing the Center from the start and 
not disappointed. In fact. Johns Hopkins n 
larly assists its faculty and administraloi 
de\ eloping pn>jects through the Dome Co 
ration, its development arm. which fmun 
as the official client for the University. D( 
assembled a building committee of its < 
facility planners and project managers as 
as the (kmter’s future users, including dl
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loalirtg merrily over your head as you 
enter the atrium at Johns Hopkins ,\slh- 
ma & .Allergy Cetiler in Bcillimore is ailisl 

Uirry Kirkland s idea «)f how the human respi
ratory system works. I lis mobile sculpture is a 
delightful flurry of spheres large and small 
symlK)lizing cells and allergens interacting in 
the ulmosphere that Is fondly called "The 
Sneeze." a name that seems particularly apt 
given the mission of ihe new. five-slory.
230.000 sq.-fl. facilily designed by llelliiuitli, 
Obata & Kassabaum (HOK). And the humtir is 
much appreciated—with 10 million .Ameri
cans suffering from asthma in the !9JM)s.

Chr<»nic ailments such as asthma and 
allergy don't grab headlines the way AIDS and 
earn er do. bill lliey are ongoing challenges 
ne\ enheless. Some 4% of Hie U.S. population, 
for example, are astfunalics today versus 3% 
in 1979. and the 4.WK) Americans who dii^d 
fmm asthma in b)07 amtrasl sharply w ilh the
2.000 who did in 1980, Mounting concern over 
statistics tike these as well as similar ones 
repoitiiig from as close as Canada and as far 
as Kiigland. Denmark. Sweden, Australia and

F
A pre-dawn view ot the Johns Hopkins 
Asthma & Allergy Center (above) 
shows its distinctive, tripartite pro
gram, with the clinical wing, elevator 
lobby, alriiHn. office and laboratory 
wings visible as discrete components.

Larry Kirkland's mobile sculpture, 
"The Sneeze," gives kicus and form to 
the atrium of the Asthma & Allergy 
Center (opposite), along with a geo- 
metncaily patterned terrazzo floor 
and a pedestnan bridge Id office and 
laboratory wings.
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tor Dr. Law rence Lichtenstein, who chai 
the committee, that failhful!> held talks w 
HOK as Sauer reports. “7:30 in the morni 
once everj two weeks." until dt'sifin devcl 
menl w as complete.

Sauer describes the meeiinss 1hHw« 
the (]enler's scientists and H( )k as a crcai 
partnership ihrouKh which the design 
gained valuable insight into the forces (I 
ing scienunc research today. Although rn 
time was devoted to getting the lahoratoi

Inside a typical laboratory at the Asthma 
& Allergy Center (below), the curving 
form of the architecture is seen subtly 
inlluencing the onentabon (ri the space 
and fumishmgs. Including the cribcal 
bench and its services and utilities.

Bombarding scientists with endless streams of informationIbis casual gathering place (bottom) 
combines an arched cove ceiling, indirect 
lighbng, glass block, lounge tumitum and 
carpebng to invite scientists to relax and 
converse at the Asthma & Allergy Center, 
free from visual distracbon.

right, it was clear that a working laboial 
w ould seldom be* fixed in space for moiv i 
a fleeting moment. "As technology advaiu 
large equipment shrinks in si/e only to m 
I’oom for more equipmenU." Sauer says, 
the same time, old projects w'iiul down : 
new ones startup.”

A ke> planning derision for the lalroralo 
has been to house them in a wing that traces 
tim-sliaped building site. “The dcrclors had h 
investigaling a number of rectilinear srhei 
w hen we suggested a curved floor plan." S; 
remembers. “The moment they saw the i 
scheme, they said. That's it! " (Sped 
designed corner bench units overcome 
pcmally oftrving to fit ix'ctilinear benches 
equipment into the faciiit> s anglj'd spaces.)

Other critical choices have included pj-n 
placement of the laboratory bench, shelv 
services and utilities within each 11 ft. x 2; 
module, good for iwo to three people, 
establishment of a clear horizontal rei 
plenum to run serv ices and utilities fmm 
corridor lo each potential bench local 
“Equipment and utilities do most of the n 
ing as an R&D facility evolves.” Sauer fii 
"Lahoratory modules can he linked by c< 
pletely removing adjoining walls or oper 
doorways between adjacent spaces." M 
able, demountable walls were considei'ed 
rejected in favor of standard drywall p;i 
lions, due to the more common need 
knock-out panels and doorways insica 
room reconfigurations.

If the results are visually impressi\< 
well, the Center can take credit. The rela 
scarcity of top-flight scientific personnel 
made investing in ihe environments of I 
facilities as prudenl as it is humane. Sa\; 
appreciative Dr. Lichtenstein. “The Asil 
Onter is one of the most lK*auliful and fi 
liotial laboratories I have ever s«*n. I and 
other scientists and physicians of the Ce 
very much enjoy working here.”

Unfoitunately. HOK found little opporti 
to create a calm, reila.\ed milieu within the 
oratories themselves. "The Uibs must ace 
modate changing cireiimstanct's and the r 
cling of components." Sauer admits 
rt'searcher rarely escapes from the cons 
bombardment of information Inside them.

Kor relief. HOK has luriK'd lo the corrii 
outside the laboratories, the lounges at 
ends of the corridors and the physicians 
vale offices In the adjcmilng office wing, li
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PYancls Scott Ke> campus in BaltimoiH'. which 
J4thns Hopkins plans to develop into a major 
biomedical research center. Since the Center 
m eupies virtuallji all (>f its site, it is n(Jt expect
ed to erow. Rach wing, beiiifi dependent on the 
same personnel s<'r\ ing the other two wings, 
should maintain its relationship to the whole.

Bui the Center won't he static. Physiciatis. 
other scientists and their staffs will he mtmitor- 
ing the results of experiments, breaking up 
existing laboratory configurations to construct 
new ontw. and discussing their work with one 
another while piilienLs arrive to stc tiii'm in the 
relative calm of the examining rooms. Mean
while in the atrium, J^mry Kirkland's mobile 
sculpture u ill pi'ohably have iiispiicd its latest 
“victim" to do what comes all loo naturally.

Kesundheil!

Project Sifnmary: Johns Hoplons Asthma & Allergy Canterinner, softer finishes and materials prevail.
I ii as upholstered lounge furniture, carpt't. 
oric wallcoverings and wood. It's KOK's 
pc that the Center's physicians will lake 
\ anlag(‘ of these amenities for impromptu 

1 hi Tings and conversations, 
examining rooms and suppoil spaces in the 
liliiirar{iinical wing, on UicoLher hand, have 
•n handled like the interiors of a doctors' 
ice building. Rach floor is differentiated 
jlillv using colors and materials to reflect the 
f iplinc it serves. HOK stresstw what SautT 
Is process flow, in order to orient physicians, 
iff and patienLs as they piiss in and out of the 
nic. and ambience, offering comfort and 
siiraiK’c especially to the Outer's patients. 
The (Center's precasl-concrele-and-brick 
uriiire sits atop a hill overhuiking the new

Location: Balliinotxr MD. Total floor area; 238.(KK) sq. 
n. No. of floors: 6. Average floor size: 40.000 sq. ft. Total 
stall size: 285. Cost/sq. L: $145. hint: Giklck'n. Duron. 
Dry wall: USC, Masonry; Glen-Gery. Rooring: .Arm
strong. Ceiling: /\rmsln)ng. Doors: Ceco, Glass: Vira- 
eon. Bevators: Dover. HV^: Poole & Kenl/Div. of 

Coleman Mechanical. Fire safety; American Auto
matic Sprinkler Systems. Security: Tele Technor, 
Bidcfeig management system: I loneywell. Plumbing fixtures: 
American SUuulard. Client Dome Corp. Architect and 
interior designer: Mcllmuth. Obata & Kassabaum. 
Shuctural en^neer Cagky & <\ssoc. Mechanical/efectrical 
engineer; Heilmutli. Obata & Kassabiium. Cmstnic- 
lion manager: WhlLing Turner. Lighting designer: Hell- 
miilh. Obata Kassiibaum. Acoustician: Polyson- 
ics. Photographer Ken Wyner

(

ling physicians at the Asthma & 
kgy Center a wid^ perspective on 
Liratory aflments means such juxta- 
Kitions as clinical treatment, as 
ftwn in this examining room (right, 
p along with laboratory research.

«en from the south side (right bot- 
i), the Asthma & Allergy Center dis- 
is one of the curving walls that con
its laboratory wing. Earlier studies 

(ctiijnear forms were swept aside 
in physicians saw this.

second floor plan (below) of the 
ima & Allergy Center demonstrates 
V HOK joined three separate func- 
s in what could almost be regarded 
hree different builrfrngs around a 
|le atrium.

rr f1 J
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The Secret Life Of The Cell Blockoo

The Biomembrane Institute in Seattle was designed by NBBJ Interiors to be a hybrid with a difference-
neither completely American nor distinctly Japanese

H\ Jvnnitvr ThiHe

The mam corridors at the Biomem
brane Institute deft) hint at the 
research facility's connection to 
Japan. NBBJ used a light iwood 
veneer to cover the series ol stiuch 
columns that punctuate the space. 
Designer Rysia Suchecka was told 
that the tiled floor pattern ‘could be 
taken tor a Japanese prinL"

NBBJ Interiors created a strong co 
nec&on between the second and ttt 
floors of the Biomembrane InstituU 
with this internal staircase (opposH 
Conference rooms at the top draw 
people up to the third floor. The trar 
parent wail at the foot of the stairca 
helps define the traffic pattern.

(li*v{‘loped a keoti interesl in investing K ^ 
dollars in overseas ventures, The arran 
iiu’nl vvilli the Riomembrane Institute not ( 
allows Otsiika to tap into the wealti 
iMonnHlical knowledge here, but also e\pj 
its business opportunities in the Uni 
Slat(!s, 111 addition, the Insliltile’s suilure i 
iioii-pront organi/ation makes it an tTono 
cal all> rorOlsiikii: It is eligible for grant I'u 
ing fi'om publir resources such as the Natic 
InstiUite of Health in Washington. D.C. and 
Center for Dist'ase (krntrol in AllanUi.

Not surprisingiv. Otsuka had no intenlio 
llaunling ihe BionK'mbrane InslitiiU's 
coiinec’iiiHi through the nature of its de? 
when tl approactied NBBJ. But neither, apj 
(.‘fillv, did it want a design that was eompie 
\merican. recalls Suchecka. The Institut 
racilil> manager. Derw>n Howells, points 
that the scit‘iuists who work there are v 
much an inlenialional collection. Inclixl 
mill )> {H )st-di K’li >ral si udents from Japan.

"()b\iousl>. the scientific part was ba 
on an American lali," says Suchecka. "But 
Ollier part vvasii l \er> dear. Thev didn't vv 
it to Ik* Japitnese. but lhe> didn't want it ic 
\merican either"

Adding to the initiai confiishin was w 
Suchecka t<Tms "a massive languiige Iwrri 
lx’lw«“en JaiKUK‘s<* ciU'nt and American d(“s

hat happens when you cross a Japanese 
pharmaceutical coiiglomeratc with <ni 
American grain warehouse? The 

Biomembrane Institute in Seattle, when* iiiK*- 
rior design by NBBJ Interiors has m‘iited a 
dynamic laboratory space for scientists s<‘ek- 
ing to understand cancer through genetic 
research. On three floors within a renovated 
grain warehouse, a design team led by NBB.I 
principal Rysia Suchecka had to combine itu* 
differing teehnica! needs and aesthetic 
rcquinmienUs of an advanc{*d n*s<*.irch facility 
and a busint*ss and administrative office into 
one eoht^slvc dt^sign statement.

The Biomembrane Institute is more lliaii a 
cancer and genetic research laboratory. The

27.fi()0-s<!. ft. fadlily was indirectly {*slab- 
lished in the! nited Stales by Otsuka Uhanna- 
ceutleal Company of Japan as a non-profit 
research orgaiiizaliim unili*r llu* diivdiim of 
renowne<IJapam*s{* scientist Scii-!iiii{li llako- 
mnri, Though the Bitimembrane Inslilule 
operates quite iiidependcMlIy of Otsuka, Hie 
business reialionsliip gives Llie [iluirmaceiili- 
cal company I'irsl production and markcliiig 
I'iglits to any promising drug icciniologies 
d(*veloped at Hie liistilutj*.

The Japaiiesi*. wiio liavi* lagged tx'liiiid Hie 
Amcricaiis in hioicchiiology—ri'portedly due 
lo a lack of advance's in liiological science and 
a disinlci'csl among top sciciiiisis to pioneer 
new eompaiiii's at hoim*—tiave recently
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rr ■■C<miimiMi('jilion was rcallj 
slu‘ I’tTiills. “TIu' wholo 

(Ifsiftii uiMil lliroiiyh an inlcr- 
[)r(‘UT." This obsuu'lc, however. 
\RBJ matia«c(l (o (urn lo its 
acKantage. "Uc siiw an o|H)orluni- 
l> bf'cause the> were (lefinilel> 
iiileresled in design, and Ihey 
wanted lo be different." sa>s 
Siu'IUH'lai. adiiing that OLsuka was 
w illitifi to go the extra mile in 
terms of budget lo pay for such 
uneommon accents as yellow.

them in liglit wmxl veneers—a liint of tlie Ini 
lute s Japant^se nK)t,s—and framing lliem w 
square poles. Though Howells agriH's that t 
columns are aesthetically pletising. he lame 
tlKur impa(t on the floor plan. "Ybu kjM»w. we 
paying for all that square r(M)iage. and Hi 
we re scrambling around Imiking fora pl.uc 
put anothei' freezer." he points out. "Some of I 
columns get in the way."

\n internal staiiiast* creates a strong c( 
nection iMween the sirond and Ihird floojs 
the facility, with confenmcc rooms as well 
administrative functions intentionally local

The strange case of the unaligned columns
given and pumpkin-colortsl plas
tic laminate laboratory cabinets. 
She also admits. ’We could ail lake 
a little bit more chance because 
we couldn't communicate."

Perhaps inspirc*d by the com
munication gap, \BB.I look pains 
lo design a facility that encour
ages social inleraction aimuig Hie 
Biomeinbrane Instilute’s scien
tists. The floor plan is orgunizi'd 
along a "main street" intei’seciing 

|)ia//a” at a crilieal junction. 
The main coiridors are designed 
Lo double as gathering areas, and 
off(“r views into the main labora
tories along the building’s 
perimeter—pailially lo enhance 
the sense of community and lo 
eliminate the simse of isolation 
for individuals working within, 
less optm interior lab space was 
dedicated to funelions that gen

erally don't reijuire hours of uninterrupted 
attendance, accoixling lo llowt^lls.

A seiii^s of asy nimetrical .suppoil columns 
througtiinit the space created some planning 
[jnihlem.s for NHRI. esjKxially wtu'ii it came lo 
Itie layout of the corridoi’s. “It was amazing." 
nralls Siichtx ka. "'I‘hi‘ columns were constantly 
sliifling. so they wi'ivn'l in a straiglit line,"

This inle;resling characteristic of the con- 
vertivd grain waii*house promptfst Suchirka to 
featun* itw columns as an important (k’sigii eli*- 
ment, exposing them to the corridors, mounting 
them on black marble pedestals, wrapping

at the top of the stairs to encourage si ientl 
lo circulate freely up lo that level. Infor 
nalely. ptniple aren't the only things that h; 
lieen drawn upstairs. Howells poinLs out H 
access between floors by means of an o[ 
staircase—as opposi^d to elevator .servuv 
fire stairs between otherwise sealed 
floors—allowed harmless bul unpleas; 
(Klors escaping fmm the lahoralorh’s lo ri.si 
Hie lop floor in the facility's opening days. 'I 
problem was solved by careful adjust nienlj 
itie facility 's mechanical systems to maini 
a ('(miplelely negal iw air flow, I low ells s;iy ^

Despite such glitches, the Biomembr; 
liistiiiite's mechanical systems have defIr 
the standard for Sealtle-area biolechnoti 
llrnis, according lo Howells. A highly S4»phl: 
cated fire alarm system and ('quipmenl mo 
toting systems have gotten a llrnu-iHloi's<-in 
from both the local fire department and ' 
Kiivironmental Protection Agency. Bul i 
biggi'Sl endorsement from Biomernhrane In 
lute staffers themselves is for is the view, w h 
NBBJ was sure to capitalize on by op(ming 
main corridors to views through the labs < 
out through windows in the exterior vv 
I ow ards a panoramic scene of FNigel S< »und i 
the snow-capped Olympic Mountains. Th 
says Howells, is truly inspirational.

Rc'forc long, the Japam^se may be prov 
ing an inspiration of their own by labeling H 
ii(‘w drug products.’Mfide in America."

a

NBBJ designed the Biomembrane Insti
tute to reflect a more human scale by 
using warmer, more comfortable mate
rials atypical of those usually found in 
science facilities. Luckily, Otsuka Phar
maceutical was also interested in creat
ing a distinctive look for the Institute, 
and was willing to pay for such added 
design elements as yellow, green and 
pumpkin-colored plastic laminate labo
ratory cabinets (abovel, plus black mar
ble accents and generous use of wood 
veneers in the corridors (top).

Project Summary: The Biomenflirane Institute

location: S(*atliv. \\A. Total area: [J6,000 S(|. fl.l 
of floors: 3. Average floor size: 12.000 sq. ft. pfl 
Parker Paint. Laminate: [.aminart*. Laboratory bef 

es and tables: Ly Line Products. Laboratory sh 
Harter (>roiip. Professionals' desks: Haiti^r (>ro 
Professionals' seating: \ecla. Administrative desks: li 
UT (iroup. Administrative seating: Sleitlcasc. Loi 
seating: Metropolitan hTirniUin*. Cafeteria, dii 
auditorium seating and tables: Kinetics. Seating up 
stery; Stratford Hall. Library and conference sea 
\'ecta. Library and conference tables; Kinetics. Cab 
making: I lartwoml, HVAC: Mc(^iy, Plumbing fixh 
(JAM Inc. Client: The Bioniemhrane Insliti 
Architect/interior designer: NBBJ Interiors: Ky 
Suchecka. principal. Structural engineer Skin 
Ward Magnusson Barkshire. Mechanical engir 
Nolkins Engineering Inc. Electrical engineer: .sj 
ling Inc. General contractor lieasr^ Hnilcher U" 
Lab planner: Brad l^alhley. Photographer: Paul VM 
chol Photography. I
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creativity.
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When One Plus One Equals One
How profoundly a merger or acquisition can alter the professional lives of two design firms 

is more than many firms' principals care to know-or handle
By Roslyn Brandt

iversil^' or die. Whal sounds like an updat
ed version of the State of New Hamp
shire's implacable motto is becoming a 

forced march for growing numbers of archi
tecture. Interior design and engineering 
firms—as fewer projects, increased competi
tion. lower fees and incix^asingly sophisticated 
or demanding clients lake their toll. Over the 
past several years, mergers and acquisitions 
of design firms have become well-traveled 
routes to diversification by allowing firms to 
expand services and areas of expertise, 
strengthen resources. Improve access to capi
tal. gain market share and appeal to a wider 
range of potential clients. Many firms rem 'O 
unaware, however, that the joining of i V 
design firms is like a marriage, In which some 
of the most serious consequenct^s will be the 
ones nobody predicted.

So why do the mergers and acquisitions 
continue? Kach firm has its own reasons. Here 
are three actual scenarios.

• A largt! architectural firm with a generalist 
prartice and offices in several U.S. (itles decides 
to acquire a mid-size firm whose practice is 
entirely in health care. Since health care 
appears to be a growing market, it wants to take 
advantage of the small firm's well-established 
client base and fine reputation. The specialist 
firm sees the acquisition as an opportunity to 
improve its technical resources and to expand 
its markil into the other gtx)grdphical ItK-alions 
where the larger company has offict^i.

• A mid-size architectural linn whose clients 
have been primarily high-rise office building 
developers wants u> provide inu^rior draign ser
vices. and realizes the benefit of a mei^r with a 
well-established mid-size interior design firm 
with corporate, retail and hospitality clkmLs.

• A multi-national, diversified st^rvice cor
poration with no previous involvement in the 
design, real estate or construction businesses 
decides to acquire a large Interior design oi^a- 
nizatiun with offices In strategically located 
U.S, cities. It wants to provide professional 
design services to many of its corporate 
clients, who are establishing global facilities.

On the other side of the bargaining table, 
why would the partners in a design firm be 
willing to relinquish control over what may 
have taken years of blood, sweat and tears to 
build? Often the reason for selling is simply 
age; the partners want to "cash out" for retire
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ment. Without an orderly plan for ownership 
transition, the partners' only solution may be 
selling the firm.

Since the benefits of a merger or acquisi
tion appear to be so obvious, why do so few 
consolidations like these appear to succeed in 
the design community? Perhaps the answer

throughout all levels of the organization. Fail 
to cope with the critical organizational issi 
dial should be resolved either prior to or sin 
laneously with the legal and financial considi 
tions could conceivably stibotage a deal—as 
following discussion points out.

D

Compatibility; Form follows ego?

You like them, their philosophy and ti 
work. A perfect match? Watch what happ 
next in the retelling of a real life Incident. ’ 
partners of two design firms find they are 
dred spirits in terms of personal work 
styles, They are entrepreneurial, iiuolvei 
their pnijects and behaving like members 
partnet'ship, F'urlhermore. they genuinely 
and respect each oilier. They feel con fid 
that consolidating their firms should ^ 
them greater diversification in services 
that the resulting organization will be lai 
than the sum of its parts.

However, the process of project deliver 
each office is vastly different, and that can 
almost insurmountable dlfficultk^. One fin 
compartmentalized while the other work 
project teams. One emphasizes quality de; 
while the other focuses on technical expeii 
The average age levt;l of one firm's staff is \ 
young w hiie the other's is much older. In gei 
al, trust Is present at the level of principal 
not among staff, which has a more focus 
day-to-day view of responslbililit^s and gi >al 

If there Is a lesson here, it is that a de; 
firm is a social unit as wdl as a technical le 
Merging two cultui'es creates an e.xtraordii 
disruption. Kgos can get in the way If so 
issu(*s aren't considcR-d carefully and a st 
egy for communicating the benefits to gr 
roots staff isn't pR'delermined.

Personnel dnplieation 
is one of the toughest 

issues in eonsoiidating 
firms. The principals 

must plan staff 
projeetions based on 
existing and future 
revenue and then 

determine w ho w ill 
stay and who must go.

Identity crisis: What are you doing to my firm?
lies in the fad that professional service firms 
aR; in the people business—not the commodi
ty business. As the saying goes, the assets 
walk into the office each morning and walk out 
of Uie office each evening.

Although these precious resourodi mu.si be 
nurtuRd and protected If a firm is to thrive, 
partners Uh) often make decisions about merg
ers and acquisitions purely for Ixiitom-line con
siderations. Little or no thought Is given to 
determining compatibility and common goals

Inevitably, the firm being acquired iKlupi 
the prtM’es.s<;s of the acquiring firm, An idet 
crisis can occur w hen the acquired Firm n 
change lls name and come under the umbi 
of the parent firm. Usually such a change n 
be phased in over lime because of cont i 
agret;nienis that exist al the lime of the acq 
tion. liOgistics must be worked out regan 
drawing titles, stationery and so forth in 
interim p^“riod. Often the staff oftheaccjii
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A critical need exists, and we 
need your help.lhousands of 
homeless families and individ
uals have been relocated from 
welfare hotels and dormitory 
shelters to permanent housing by 
The Partnership for the Homeless.

These empty apartments need 
furniture! By supporting "Furnish 
a Future," you'll be helping make 
empty spaces into livable places 
(orourCity's less fortunate.

Your donotion of used furnish
ings to The Partnership for the 
Homeless is tax deductible. Call 
718-875-5353 for free pickup.

Furnish a Future
A Program of The Ftortnership for the Homeless



firm theii'rirm's i<l(Milil> iKTausc
ihcy had «rowii with tht* firm aiitl pioudly sup- 
txiiK'd wlial tliey helptnJ to build. This is a hal'd 
en\i>i«)na! issvK* U\al must Ix' tlealt s\ilh in a pos
itive manner to jjet emplovees to commit lliem- 
seh es to the new ventiin* w iUi as ttiuch entliusi- 
astn as thev hav e before.

up new opportimilies for stall'reassiyiimeiU 
that didn l exist before. The new position of 
CADD mana^»er. for e\an»[>le. mav be created 
due to the audmenled sizeof tlic or^janization.

can take an inordinate amount of the prit 
pals’ and key staff’s lime away from mark 
ing and re\ enuc-gcneratinfi activities.

Mov ing an office as part of a merger 
acquisition can also become a major sourct 
tension. The cost of moving, for examp 
could be very capital intensive. At the sa 
time, the pnK-ess itself may st*rve to magi 
the cultural differences betvvwn the nrnis.

How should the office funclion. wl 
should it look like and how much shouli 
cost? Such questions must be satisfacto 
answered even though designers tenc 
become very vocal about these matterf 
building committee comprising principals < 
key staff members from each firm must 
formed and empowered with decision-mak 
authority to get the job done right.

Differing processes: Not invented here!

How will the new Rnn work? Project orga- 
nizatutnal structure, by departments, teams 
or studios, must be determined and imple
mented for all fulure projects. Methods of 
storing project records, either centralized or 
dcccnlr^iz(*d. must be agreed upon. Piles and 
drawings of existing projects must be reorga
nized accordingly.

That's for sUirtcrs. Sitlary and ixtrius lev els 
must also Ik* uniformly structured and cjtm- 
municaled to liie entire staff. B(>nenis pack
ages must be evaluated on the basis of 
e.xpandcd personnel and resources. Profes
sional registration issues and liability insur
ance requirements must also be reviewed.

Does the joining of two firms lieglii to 
sound mueli like tlie founding of a new firm? 
The similarities can be striking. Differing fee 
slruclurt'sand ct)ntracl formats, for example.

Differing organizational structure: Careers are perishable

In addilion to embracing Hu* irlentily ofthe 
acquiring firm, the staff of Hu* aciiuired firm 
must adapt to its organizational structure. 
Titles and requirements for associate or 
senior asstK'iale can vary gn*ally: such corpo
rate titles have been conferred on individuals 
simply on the basis of tenure rather than 
merit. In such cases, once an internal audit is 
made, tliosc not meeting the rt'quirements of 
the parent organization may lose liieir titles or 
jobs. A similar audit must be performed in a 
merger as well, and an agi'e(‘mciil must be 
r(*ached I'egarding requirements for attaining 
and maim aining ofUcei' level.

Client concerns: Who's minding the store?

Would you like to change surgeons in 
middle of an operation? Clients of des 
firms often become uiiderstaiulably c 
(■(‘riied during a merger or aequisition ab 
projiTt continuity and personal ivlalionsl 
with partners and staff they have comt 
trust. Tiiey want to be assured, of coui’se, t 
tile consolidation will not adversely afl 
their pi*oject in any w ay.

Clients obviously hire different firms 
dirrerenl reasons. One elieril may retain a 
nature design firm because he wants 
■image" product: another w III seek a firm v 
a reputation for cost-effective, technic 
superior work or a specialized experli 
Tlius. where two merging llrms have very 
fCR’JU perceived images, clients can bec( 
gc*nuinely worried that their projects w ill! 
fer. .After all. they beli<*ve. the logistics of 
minating the transaction could divert 
attention ofthe principals from their projet

For this reason, firms must develop a c( 
preliensive presentation about the val 
added benefits of tlie consolidation for U 
cli(*nls. When diciils come away from Lh 
deliberations, they should feel that the r 
venture will not only satisfy their origi 
expectations, but will additionally prov 
them w ith impruv cd s(*rvi(’c and grce 
rt*sources. By comparison, existing contrai 
al agreements can be dealt with easily.

Disheartening as it surtriy must be for m 
architects and inU'rior dt*signt*rs. consolida 
in the dt'sign community may be an idea wt 
lime has come. Amidst widespread corpoi 
restructuring, many corporations are seelB 
outside consultants who can pnwide a com* 
Iwmsive shopping list of diversified design 9 
vict*s. Two firms could mwH this mailcel nl 
through a merger or acquisition. But siiccl 
might well depend on how carefully the pril 
pals consider the elusive aspects of instiluti 
al compatibility—along willi the omnipre9 
bottom line, I

Staff defections: The ^family" breaks up

in the case of a small firm lK‘iiig absorbed 
by a large one. the small firm s staff often 
misst*s the ‘family-like' atmosphere that pre- 
viously existed. The same Is true when two 
like-size firms merge. Individuals frequently 
perceive that their principals, with whom they 
enjoyed direct acct‘ss, have lost their auttino- 
my in a mammoth firm and Duis. their power 
to “pi'otect" th(*lrstaff,

'iou can readily trace the next possible 
steps. The staff realizes lh<*y vv ill probably 
have less authority in the decision-making 
pixwess. Iremeixious vtnrt'sl i\*sulls, followvxl 
hy k<*y staffdereclions.

These concerns can usually Ik* avoided by 
open communication with the staff before, 
during and after the transiicLion. (Ilearly, suc
cess will(lepetid on llieability ol'ltieprincipals 
to foster a positive atliliide vvilliin the staff 
towards design quality, technical capability 
and client service (mportuniUes in the new 
organization. In today's economy, one of the 
obv ious iK’iicfitsof a consolidation to employ
ees is the simple fact that the firm survives at 
all. keepingthem employed.

Partners too 
often make deeisions 
about metiers and 

acquisitions purely for 
bottom-line 

considerations.

must be resolved and a contmon procedure 
established for dev eloping and monitoring 
fees. .Accounting systems, pnqect recording 
systems and CADI) systems, if not compati
ble, must be compared and a new direction 
sought. A strategy for implementing the 
change must also be put into action.

As if all this weren’t enough, the principals 
w ill have to factor the costs of carry ing out all 
these adjustments during non-billable lime 
into the decision-making process. One fact 
stunild be self-evident by now: There is no 
simple formula for a merger or acquisition 
betvv€*en di*sign firms.

Duplication oi staff: Who's dead wood?

Here’s one of the toughest issues to face. 
Personnel duplication is uiiavoidahle in consoli
dating two firms. To cope succ(*ssfiil]y. tlie priii- 
cipitls must develop a plan (tf staff proK“Ctions 
for tlH* new venture based on ('Xisling and pni- 
jecled revenue. Then a det(‘rmination should be 
made of who will stay and w ho must go. based 
on a careful comparison of the sin'nglhs and 
weaknesses of alt staff inemiK'is.

Can this process be time consuming, 
sitx'ssful. disruptive and expensive? .Aiisolute- 
ly—in part liecause the principals and stuiior 
managers of each firm aR* unfamiliar with the 
skills of their counteiparis. There is a natural 
tendeiiry to side with the “knowiT factor, and a 
great deal of negotiation must take place.

On the (Kher hand, a eonsolidalkm can open

Office space consideration: Neither your place nor mine

One of the problems iiiherenl in eonsoii- 
dating two design firms is that neitli(*r typical
ly has sufficient space to accommodate Hie 
total staff. So the time-consiiining task of 
determining space needs, finding new space 
and designing new offices tmisl begin. Tliis

Kiislyn Brandi is a principal of Humes M 
Brandt Inc., u Veu York-hased murketinfiM 
munufiemenl cansultina firm servinff I 
design community tiiul has helped desB 
orffanizations ihroii^’h the evalualion proM 
prior lo implemenlins a merger oracquisitm
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THE SENSIBLE RESPONSE
TO COMFORT AND STYLE.

Sensible Seating™ from HON is It’s comfort that comes in a wide
choice of models, fabrics and colorsthe ultimate in passive ergonomic
to fit equally well in high-tech orseating. As pleasing to the body
traditional settings.as it is to the eye.

Sensible Seating also provides aDesigned to become an extension
sensible response to price. Whichof the user, Sensible Seating features
means for pure value, comfort anda frame and cushions that "flex" —
quality, your sensible choice is Sensibleadjusting automatically to each
Seating. See your HON dealer for allbody movement. The result is
the sensible details.instantaneous, continuous and

productive comfort.

jompany
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When the Going Gets Tongh...
Do the tough really go shopping? Contract Design examines the role of furnishings marts

in the design community today
B\ Roger Yee nitfi researcti by Jennifer Thiele. Jean Godfrey-Jane and .Amy Milshtein

hen was the last lime you visited a fur
nishings marl? (lary Lw. vice president 
and operating officer for the Chicago 

office of design firm ISO Incorporated, has 
fond memories of them as giant. 19lh-cenlu- 
ry-slyle emporiums where at least one sample 
of everything for sale in the world would be 
available. “I grew up with the Merchandise 
Mart." he says. “In the old days it was a won
derful display vehicle."

Lee still visits his home town mart, the 
mightiest of them ail at 4.2 miilion sq. ft. But 
he's not the frequent shopper he once was.
"Our firm still cruisc-s Lite Mart now', but not as 
much as wc used to." he reve^ils, “We go there 
to gel a closer look at products where small 
dilTerences can only he seen In person, and to 
gain a IxtUer und(!rstandlng of a manufacturer.
But we also get product infornialion from 
sales rtipresenUilives. our library, magazines 
and woni of mouth."

In a similar vein. Douglas R. l^arker. direc
tor of architect and designer market manage
ment for Steelcase. Inc. in Grand Rapids 
(Mich.), acknowledges the importance of 
marls but points to allemate sources of infor
mation that are proliferating, “There are many 
more media for helping (mr customers make 
ittlelllgent product choices than there were 10 
years ago." he believes. "Once, marls were 
practically the only mt'dium. TcKiav. we are all 
getting much more solution-specific. Cus
tomers want to know how your product is 
going to solve their problem. Mock-ups are 
playing a much larg^T role, as are Installation 
visits. Simply looking at a product once in a 
showroom is rarely sufficient."

.'\re these atypical comments? .Vherralions 
from a concensus? Or sour grapes? In conv er
sations with leading ck'signers and furnishings 
manufacturers as well as the manag('*rs of major 
marts in the three largest American cities, the 
editors of Contrai'l /)«s7gn iwve seen a new atKi for example, has less than half the population
complex product information network taking of New York City, yet it is served by not one
form within the nation's design eommunity.

Furnishings marts, which typically com
prise product showrooms, specialized facili- fertml purposes, depending on where they
ties such as auditoriums and conference are and how they function. Marls continue to
rooms, plus one or more food services and be respected as major sources of product
other convenience stores, continue to be key information only w hen they are comprehen-
players in this network. Nobody questions sive. mainly in first and second-licr markets,
this. However, the usefulness of marts isquali- "We use them as a last resort." observes
fied by designers and manufacturers alike. Anthony Harbour, managing principal for the
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even as they continue to patronize them.
.\11 marts, it seems, are not created equally 

us(;ful. This has been apparent particularly 
since the 1980s. when the real estate boom 
caused developers to seed the nation's second 
and third-tier metropolitan areas with dozens 
of furnishings marls. The State of Colorado.

Houston office of Gensler & Associat 
Architects, “if we canT find the right prod 
or for inspiration or if a client wants to ; 
something that's too large to fit in our offir 
Smaller firms and residential firms pn>l)a 
use marts much more."

Much lias been said about liow quiet m 
hallways st'em after hosting their annual tr 
shows—NEOCON at the Merchandise Mai 
Ghiciigo. West Wwkal llK* I’ticlfic Design Genu 
Ix>s Angeles and D(‘signer's Siiturday in vari 
mails in New Viirk—{itid ot,her events, Desigr 
and manularturers see:m to accept low daily I 
Fic as a fact of life Dial might Improve if mt 
could alLracl more regional sales and serv 
offictisornsidenlial showrooms.

On the other hand, any mart that wants 
respect of Us tenants and visitors w ill 
expected Lo provide an expanding mem 
year-round services, such as continuing 
cation ford<*signers and facility manager 
sales and marketing programs for mamil 
turers—in addition to annual trade shows 
special events. “The expectations of visit 
and tenants are much higher now.” says M< 
Vaught, director of marketing communicati 
for kimhaJI Office l-'umHure Co. in Jasper. 1 
"They want worthwhile programs that jus 
visits, both during major trade shows < 
ihruuglioul the year." If marts are still appr 
ated for giving designers access lo the r 
thing, they no longer enjoy a monopoly 
product information.

w

“Marts are at the 
same point as 

manufacturers. 
They’re fighting for 

husiness.”
-Marty Vaught 

Kimball Of ce Furniture Co.
A cure tor clients with wandering eyesight

One reason for this has been the can 
ness of manufacliirers to reach design fill 

directly. Relying on walk-in business 
school-lie connections may have h 
acceptable in a kinder, gentler era wfl 
fewer manufacturers competed for few 
design firms and their clients. f'Yom the ■ 
1980s on. however, manufacturers' lec!in| 
sales people calling on design firms, sen^ 
samples, erecting mock-ups and stoci® 
design firms' libraries with catalog bincll 
and product samples have become valiiil 
sources of product information that hi 
supplanted marls to some degree—as h| 
professional magazines Uiai carry arti 
and advertising about fumishings. and e 
corporate facility planning or facility m

mart but thrtx* in Denver.
Consequently, different marts serve dif-
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ihe next; (^an the design eommunily support 
oil the nation's marts? Tlierc is no doulM aboiH 
the ('onlimiing relevance of the Chicago. l,os 
Angeles anti New York marts. But to hear 
desigiK'rs and inaiiufaclurers (not to mention 
managers of marts) talk about the rest of the 
neld. the answer comes across as a m»l very 
I'esoundiiig “maybe."

1'he MerchandLse Mart and iUs NK(KX)N will 
surely sunivt* as long as the design community 
dot's. “Manufactun'rs feel that they have to be 
here." says Cloria Zylowski. executive dirtTlor 
of communications for the Merchandise Mart. 
"They bent'ni from being in the Mart because 
our communications and marketing benefit 
them in addition to their owm efforts."

And w hile tire trade shows in New >brk and 
Los Xngelt's gain in stature as regional twents. 
Zylowski maintairrs that NEOCON remains the 
most inuKHlanl show of all. “New product is the 
number one reason for attending a trade show," 
she wiys. "ComparxHi to anything els(‘, the Mer- 
cliandise Man lias lire largest mimixrrs of man- 
ufact u rets and rtt*w prxKlucl intrcKludions. “

Does the severe fragmentation of New 
York’s crmlracl furnishings showrooms hurt 
their <rperalions. since the largest mart, the 
Intenialional Design Center New York (lIXiNY) 
dots not dominate the region the way the Mer- 
chatidrsr’ Mart and the Pacific Design Center 
do in tlieirs? Having drawn on the design tal
ents of lY'i Cobh Hteed & Partners and Cwalh- 
rney Siegel & ASvSOCiates. the IDt^NY has won 
great acclaim as one of the most handsome 
and elTrcienl marts to visit. Yet concern over 
its ItKation, sitting on the “wrong" side of the 
East Kl\ er facing Manhattan, lias yet ttr dissi
pate—espr'cially in light oflhe announced 
arrival of a new Manhattan marl, occupying 
Hie former licaux arts home of B, Altman & 
(krmpany. a tx'cenl casualty among New York's 
emballlt'd depart mem stores.

Showing its mettle. lIXiNY Is not letting 
skeptics discourage it from serving the 
design community better. “Marls have 
recently had to look at new ways to market 
themsi'lviw by incr'easing services to design- 
ei's and improving ix'lationships with len- 
anls." says .-\le.\ia Lalli. senior vice presi
dent, marketing and commiinicalioiis for 
IDCNY. "Thew are things that marls should 
have always tx*cn doing."

If there is a wild card left to play as an 
allernati\e to marls, it is the Kuropean-slyie 
exposition, conducted in rented booth space 
in convention centers. The North Eloiida chap- 
lei' of the Instilitle of Business Designers (IHD) 
mns jtisl such an event. Designfesl. is It com- 
peiilion for the marts? The IBD thinks not, 
since it started 12 years ago as a fundraiser 
ami tiills itself as just "another source of pixKl- 
uri information for designers."

Tire allure of a Desrgnfest is obvious; every 
manufacturer under one txrof in space leastxl 
only for Hie durairon of a sliow. Mart man
agers claim that this type of trade show d(M*s 
not conifX'tr' with their prxrperties. Whether or 
not tin* design coinniuiiity will see mutters 
tliisvvay is a classic jiidginenl call,

ferenl elements of the contract furnishings 
busiiK'ss in the imnutliate area."

emeni departments who maintain case 
dories on products and insUillaliims.
It’s a delicate situation for marts and tenants 

ke. “Marts are at the same point as maiuifac- 
ix'rs," observes Kimball's Vaught. "They're 
hling for busiiM'ss."
Vet designers vociferously defend marls 

en when ttK*y no longer “shop" them. Rlcharxl 
irisrm. design partner for the New York offia’ 
Swanke Hay den Connell. Architects, likes 
cm for networking. "We don't use marts for 
oppiiig mrause manufiKluixTs come to us." 
says. “But our industry needs a nucleus, a 
thering spot, and marts serve as center's of 
livilk*s like sp<*cial events or wlucalion."
Nancy Kemkill, director of iriU'rior ck'sign for 

tSS Architects in Houston, actually finds 
arts too distracting—to clteriLs, "1 don't use 
al marls because I have the material here 
d manufacturers bring it to us." she admits. “I 
>0 prd'er to Uiilor my client's view oCprodiicLs. 
‘rnayscx'lhingsinamart that riori'l Til iniorny 
sign, so I <^nd up digging rnysrlf Into a hi rie. ’ 
W'hy does Kendall attend Die major li'ade 

ows. such as \K(KX)N, the nation's liiggesl 
rilract furnishings show? She cites new 
oducts as well as networking. "I can see 
rxxluclioris in Chicago that won't conic to 
luslon." she says. “NEOCON is also an 
porlanl occasion for renew ing relaiion- 
ips with major manufaclim^rs' silk's reprx'- 
malivx's and directors of design,"
Part oflhe problem may also lx* thiit clients 

•ms<‘lvc*s are becoming more sophist ieah’d 
out their facility needs so that “kicking the 
(‘s" in a showroom w on t siilTice any moix'. 
V Knoll Cr’onp has certainly noticed a new 
d demanding customer entering its shovv- 
iims. Notes Sandra P'liedman. vice pi'esidnit 
faciltlics for the Knoll Croup in New York, 
laris now have to r'espond to th(‘ fact that 
iiiture is Ix'ing sold differently. Today, pur- 
js('rs want to see pnxiucts as they vv ould tx> 
1x1 in an office env inmmenl."
In oliKT words, what was omx* rvverxxl as a 

rrk of industrial art is now handled like an 
luslrial machine. “While Knoll showrooms 
VC always been visually exciting, lircy now 
Ml serve as more compreliensrve rx'soiiire 
Iters,' Eriedinan explains. "In addition, <*nd 
ITS are demanding moir direct interaction 
:h Knoll. We are sending protluct samples, 
leduling plant tours and building m<M'k-ui)s 
irx* Ilian ever btToix*."
•As concern for image yields to concern for 

iclion. the marts are hearing oix* ixxjuest over 
i ovx'i; wherever lliey tire: service. St<rU*s Juli- 
ekim. senior principal for Hellniiitli, Obala & 
ssiilxiimi Inlcrioi's in New York, “I’rxKlucl dis- 
y is not enougli to ktx?p ihe marls bus'y. Tliiy 
>nld offer rnoix* prxxluct information, ixlma- 
II, awards and olixTiwents.'
Manufacturer’s apparently concur w ilh 
ngnr'iN on this count. ‘Once the few days of 
• annual market are over." says Kic Keed. 
magei'. corporate facilities planning and 
<igri for Haworth in Holland. Mich., "tire mart 
'OHM'S only as .sticcessftil to an exhibitor as its 
lily to STTve as an ongoing center for the dlf-

Yourtriendly, inlonnative, neighborhood mart?

Managers of the nation s leading marts 
sliould be given their due for sincerely 
embracing the opportunity to gel closer to the 
rest of the design eommunity. In the worxls of 
Richard T Norfolk, president of the Pacific 
Design Center in Ixis Angeles. "A design een- 
ti'r’s 'unique mission' includes support and 
edueatiori of the A&D community. A strong 
relatiotisiiip with national and local ciiapters 
of industry organizations takes many forms, 
fixim housing local-chapter ofTiet's to working 
tog(“lher on events and programs."

Norfolk certainly takes his own advice, “At 
Pacific Design Onler." he reports, 'education 
of the coinmiinily does not liegin and end w ith 
W'eslW'eek. although a great effort is made to 
present a comprehensive program of semi
nars and woi'ksliops that will eni'ich a (li'sign-

**He donT use marts for 
shopping because 

manufacturers come to 
us. But our industry 
needs a nueieus. and 

marts serve as centers 
of activities iike speeiai 
events or education.^

-Richard Carlson,
Swanke Hayden Connell, Architects

(t’s mar'kel exjx'rience. Througlioul llic year’, 
wc sponsor sev ei'al seminar series, siiclt as 
tills fall's progi'ams, Visual Display Termi
nals: New Challenges in the Workplaee' and 
Manageim'iit. M(mev and Marketing.' on pi'i’- 
lineril issues facing the interiors imlustrv. 
Many progr ams are now develo[)ed fortlie 
facility manager and eorporalc emi riser as 
well as f(H'tile design professional."

Yet the question lingers fi'om one NEO- 
CON. Designer's Saturday and WestWeek to
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Deck the Walls

Hospitality wallcoverings add style, protection and flexibility- 
and might even save your life-all for about $3.00 a yard

Hy Amy MHstitein

vu*ll suited to Kut*«lro(uns. \\ei«hiii{> in nl 
19.5 to 32,9 ounces pei' liiM^aryurd, Type 2 is 
more appropriate for corridors w hich need 
the added prolection. 'I’\pe 3 is Kk) thick for 

tios[)italil> and is used mostly in liospi- 
lal coiTidois.

Thickness is noi the only feature 
that sets guestroom walls apart from 
corridors. Color and surface treal- 
numls vary greatly depending on which 
side of the door the wall is on. "Corri
dors usually receive an emhosscMl. dark 
and conservative malerial." says John 
Butcher. Koroseal Wallcoverings' prod
uct manager, "wliile gueslrooms are 
covered in a lighter, printed vinyl."

Vinyl prints do not necessarily mciiii 
hearts and flowers, since many printed 
wallcoverings an* designed Ut look like 
fabric. Sometimes they are lightly 
embossed and then printed to make the 
leMiuv l(M)k deeper. Wlialever appixjucli is 
taken, they usually avoid intricate pat
terns that ne<*d careful maUiiiiig because, 
as Barbara Slulilmann. regional sales 
manager at Kinney Wallcoverings noU*s. 
"Many liotel chains do a ■|)ix)ducUon liang' 
where eacli worker insLtills 100 yards a 
day. so they want a print that can go up 
without KM) mudi fuss."

No matter where hospitality wallcov
erings go or w hat they look like, there 
are two factors they have in common. 
Tile fii'si is fire relardancy. All must be 
fire rated class \. but some go above 
and beyond that, koroseai offers llie 
Kariy Warning Effeel. a substance incor
porated into the wallcovering that, when 
heali'd to 300 degix’cs. luiills a harniiess 
vapor which sets oil an alarm. Since the 

trigger lemperalure is well IX‘low the ignition 
temperature of most eommotj room materi
als. the Early Warning Effect gives hotel own
ers and [)alrons precious added minutes to 
combat orescapt^a fire.

riie oUier lie that binds hospitality wallcov
erings is turnover. Even though the ptxMluel is 
sturdy enougli to last 10 years, style Is moix* 
flming than that. To look fivsli. hotels usually 
irplaee wallcoverings every 3 to 5 years bolli 
upstaii’s and down. Nevertheless, wallcover
ing does ils job—even iffoi’ a brief and well 
scrubl)e(l moment,

II w alls are not crpau*(l eciual—esptTially in 
hospIKility. Some ne«l llie ricli opulence of 
a custom fabric. Others count on tlie 
diorse snxibabilily of vinyl, lint all demand 
11th and high dt'sign to atlracl tickle 
'lei’s and keep them coming Ixick. 
he staircase divid(*s a hotel s w all- 
Ting needs. Downstairs public 
ts. with their big budgets and high 
liiity. give hotels the opportunity to 
V off. And so they do. with pricey 
i»ni fabrics or unusual v luy Is.
In ballrooms, convention and 
plioii aixias. fashion comes first."
Mary Uvons. director of liospiluli- 
ir DesigiiTex. Eabric. oflcii a 
ask. is one way to gt'l llial luvurl- 
i(M)k. \dmittedly. fabric is not easl- 
'aiKxl. but hotels usually employ a 
r rail lo protect the area. Vs Uvons 
vs. ‘Someone would ix'ally have lo 
lard to slain the walls." Priced 
,mi SIO and S20 a yard, this typt* 
allcovering rarely makes its way 
itolhe gueslrooms. 
abric is not the only w ay K > eov er a 
le room wail, Highly eitibossed. 
iual vinyls can also add tlial look of 
with a little more—the stress is 
itlle—cleanabillly. The more 
nsfiisl a wallcovering is, the hard- 
is to clean. Thomas Hawver, 

onal sales manager for Innova- 
s In Wallcoverings, prices these 
'rials at S9 lo S36 a yard, 
el the place whetx' vinyl vvallcover- 
ticilly works is upstairs, in Hk' cor- 
rs and guestrooms. It washes 
n w'ith soap and water, protects 
ivall against bumps and scrapes,
; warmth and hominess lhal paint cannot 
h ami it's ivlativeiy in<',\p<'jjsive: Ix'ivveeii 

(land So a yard.
he upper layer of viny l wallcovering is 
vinyl chloride, giving it ils innate vvaslta- 

. This PVC layer is usually enlianced w llh a 
of Du Poofs Tedlar. vvhicii makes the 

■ring slain resistant. Ttie backing can be 
on scrim, a cotton/poly blend or a non- 
rn polyesK'r.
inyi wallcovering is divided into rale
’s by Ihickjiess. 'J'ype I is Ihi’ Ihiimesl al 
to 19.4 ounces per linear y ard atid is

While wallcoverings like these may be prohibitive 
for upstairs guest rooms, they are perfect for 

tony recepbon areas and ballrooms. Innovations 
in Wallcoverings’ LX Series Collection (top) is 

constructed of highly embossed v^s.
J.M. Lynne's American Naturals (above) 

are made of natural fibers in the United States, 
making them nearly hall the price of equal-quality 

imported wallcoverings.
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Take This Chair and Love It

With all of today's advanced ergonomic seating options, there is still a lot of room for improvement

By Jennifer Thiele

epetltlvf strain injuries will be in the 
1990s what asbestos was in the 1980s." 
The sentiiiK'nl romes from oul,sp(>keti 

('ontrael furniture industry veteran \orman 
Polsky. chairman of Fixtures Furniture, But 
even a newconKT knows how riyht he is.

Though industry leaders like George 
Wilmot, vice president, advanced rest^arch of 
The knoll (Jroup. aptly point out. "Sealing is 
only one pan of the whole system of human 
factors support." the scenario to whidi Polsky 
refers is casting a long shadow on the contract 
seating industry. Knd-users are becoming 
increasingly aware of the importance of 
ergonomic sealing as rt'search reveals more 
about the physical dangers of improper seal
ing in task-intensive environments. U the 
same time, manufacturers are determined Ut 
improve the ergonomic chairs they ship to 
corporate /Vmerica. And everyone is looking 
over his shoulder at an expected tide of 
ergonomics-rt'lated legislation.

Krgonomics in seating design is nothing 
new. The push to d(*sign "human-engimi'nHr 
chairs dates hack to the first two decades of 
this century. Over lime, the sophistication of 
ergonomic seating has evolved to llu* point 
w here many office chairs can almost be 
ri'garded as office machines, accommcwkiling 
nearly every aspect of a user’s dimensions 
and postures.

With sucli an al)undance of advanced 
options available on the market today, one 
might wonder wliat could possibly he )<‘ft lo 
Improve. Bui William Dowell, research pro
gram manager for Herman Miller, sfwaks for 
the entire industry when he says. “There aix* 
still a lot of things we can do to Improve 
ergonomic sealing."

On the distant horizon are some quite rev
olutionary ideas. "As with many other indus
tries and products, electronics will provide 
sensing and adjustability." points out Don 
Emmons. \ ice presklciil of marketing for I nll- 
ed (]hair. "The evolution of the modern video 
camera from manual to automatic controls is 
a prime example. Advances in elecironicaliy 
controlled sensing will certainly expand to 
seating. The question is how soon."

Ergonomic seating design w ithin the next 
(kxadewlll likely bl‘^^ollItiona^y. iKit ix-vcilution
ary. One point on which manufacluix'rs s(rm to 
iigree is that simfvlidly will be tite key. "IA‘<jpk‘ are

64 spoilwl by the e<tsy operation of such machines 
as cars." points out Fritz Makiol, a dt«igner for 
(lirsbi^rger Olfice Seating. "This levx^l of comfort 
Ls {tiso exptx'U'd of an ollice cluiir."

Manufaclurt^rs don’t agree, however, on the 
means to achieve that end. “Probably the great
est area for advancement is lo make chairs 
work harder without the person having to do 
anything." says (Jinny KtJrlesoja. director of 
sealing products for Allsteel. This theory of 
"passive ergonomics" is popular with many 
manufacturers. DoweU. for example, says Her
man Miller's dc'sign focus will lemain on “inher
ent motion" to make needed adjustments.

The push towards more passive ergonomic 
functions comes from the complexity associ
ated with "bells and whistles" on highly 
adjustable chairs. "Many sitters do not know 
how lo adj List llieir chairs pro|)erly." says Unit

ed Chair’s Emmons. "In fact, those wh 
chairs have many controls can adven 
affect their ow n productivity and health if 
misuse them. Passively desigiiwl controls 
inherenlly safer and healthier."

Why are other manufacturers ni 
ambivalent on passive ergonomics? 
adjiislmeni is useless if no one’s going lo 
It." admits Knoll’s Wilmot. “But a chair t 
do its job with no involvement from the usi

San Francisco’s VDT legislation and .A 
codes are also influencing (he debate. I 
Cornell, manager of behavioral and en\ i 
menuil research for Sleelcase, comments 
impeinding legislation has shifted the emi 
sis back towards active adjustability. “Pn 
will favor a more active approach." he s 
“because they can look at a chair and 
’Ah...there's a control for this and that.'"

R

What's in a chair This cross- 
section of a disc(n«ry chair 
(below) by ergonomic seating 
manufacturer Fixtures furniture 
shows one example how 
complex the issue can be.
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local iau s. as opposed to a national standard.
•Another concern expressed by Herman 

Millers Dowell is that future fiuideiines will be 
based on prescriptive specifications rather 
than performance specifications. Would law 
makers lr> to tell manufacturers how to build 
their chairs? If one thins is from survcy- 

the nation's leading chair manufacliiwrs. it 
is t hat today's overwhelming ergonomic 
options ma> already let everyone take a com
fortable seat light now. v>'

The n*cent flurry of studii's on the role of 
office furniture in stress-related injuries sug
gests that seating manufacturers are not 
going to escape further regulation. Proactive 
companies are already anticipating more 
stringent legislation and attempting to influ
ence it with a cohesive voice through such 
associations as BIFMA. Though guitIHiiies are 
not unwelcome—the industry already polices 
itself witli .WSI guidelines—manufacturers 
are afraid of excessiv e legislation, (‘specially

dorsiiig active controls doesiiT mean they 
I* piTfect or even close to It now. "We w ant to 
ike chairs as simple as possible so p<‘ople 
n’t mlsadjusl them." adds Sleelcase s(‘aling 
odtu't managerKeesBixruwsma.

Ken Malik, group director of sealing for 
iwoiih. calls comroi nitThanisms "the hearl 
the chair." Me even feels lluil these meclia- 
sins will be the focus of the slate of the ail. 
here will be no more breakthroughs." he 
edicts, "but mechanisms ami controls will 
come molt* user-friendly."
In tnith. the distinction bclwivn passive and 

live ergonomics appears to Ik* getting (luile 
iirred. No matter how manufacturers feel 
out the two strategics, everyone is hedging 
•: bets by pui'suing IwiLh. “I don't believe it will 
possible to satisfy all reqiiiivmenis with a 
igle chair model." observes Girsberger's 
ikk »l. "A compk *t< * chair li/K* Is calIttJ for" 
DeuHopmenl is proceeding in other antis of 

sign, of course. The trend towards gntiicr 
u rsiiy of component materials offei's both 
icliuiial and envinminental advanuiges. Siiys 
an Harter, eliairman of Harter. “Advances in 
r use of synthetics have alntidy entiled new 
lions in seating design."
Improved maiiuracturing icduiiqucs will also 

ly an iinportaiil n>le in expanding ergonomic 
atlng options, “The technical evolution into 
mpii(eri/iiti(Mi and robotics has given maiui- 
tunt’s exact tooling and dimensions to mon* 
curately define the form and function of 
goiiomic seating." explains HYedrich Grahl. 
I’sklent and GKO of (Irahl Industries.

© J

0^
P Straightforward Furniture 

from Sauder.
o pretensions liere. The best people seem to lx? 

the ones folks call hard working and h(me.st. And 
we figure the best furniture ought to \yi descTibc*d 
the same woy.

.Sauder makes chairs and tables to live up to the 
demands people m:ike of them. The Nelson II, 
pictured above, is no exception. Long the exclusive 
manufacturer of the Nelson II, Sander is now the 
exclusive marketer of this design, as well.

All Sauder desigas emphasize a classic marriage 
of form and function. And we apply sound ergo
nomic principles to insure iliat every chair we make 
is remarkal>ly comfortable to sit in, every table a 
plea.sure to u.se.

Q[]| or write today for free. cx)lor literature. 

yelsori // tiesigners:
ArchilecL'i tSttrgt' Lindau & Bo Lmdekratitz

Sauder Manufacturing Company
600 Middle Street 
Archbold. Ohio 43502-0230 
(419) 446-9384
ToU-free (U. S.) 1-800-537-1530
Fax; (419) 446-2590

are
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spoiled by the easy 
operation 

ofsueh maehines 
as ears. This level 
ofeomforl is also 

exported of an 

offieeehair.

P
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-Fritz Makol. designer. Dice Seating

m
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When Toa«iter*i Had Wings Hiis is just one of mtm\
(k'lif^itliil n‘\<‘latlons in 
Popular i/7 l)v('o.
Depression Km S(\,le 
and Desipn. writ ten in 
iwo noU‘(! nuttiors uiid 
colk'cLors of |>o[)ular cul- 
Uirt! and its arlifacls.
Mllioiijjli \rl Uci'o tnadc 
its formal dc'lnit as an acs- 
lltetir vision and d(>('orali\t“ 
sL>lc in llir 1925 I’aris 
K\p<»sition liiunialionalc dcs 
Arts l)(‘('oralifs. it traces its 
ixk)Ls (lack lo the satiK* stniives 
of Vltxk'mism that ai\e lise to 
the Bauhaus and the Inter
national Sl>le. But wluu a differ
ence helween Art Deco (also 
knovui tlien as \i1 \1(KletTie. Jazz \lockTiie and 
Lite New iork Style) and Mk* Biiiiiiaus!

Page after pa^*e of liatidsoniel> repixxluced 
imatjes of [loslers. skyscrap<‘rs. funiituix*. con
sumer appliances and other familiar objects 
show how \il D/ro embraced the machitu* 
tmd m/Klem scietice and tc'chnoloijv as a*»('nLs 
of social profjH’ss and benevoleni change.

\irtuall> notliin;! was l 
small or insiiuuficaut 
escape* Jrt>lislic traiish 
illation. Pxolic w(md< 
from chemistry li 
plasties and nylon w< 
combined with sn 
traditional materit 
as metal. 
leather and fabric 
inv(*st even luiml 
ol)-jects like a 19 
"1'urno\er" loas

Popular Art Deco. Depression Era Style and Design, 
by Robert Heide and John Gilman.
1991, New York: Abbeville Press. 228 pp., $35.00

\(Hi would expect llarlmiit l!sslin«er, the 
feisty. Uilented founder of fn>«d(!si«ii (the lower 
case "f" is at his insistence), one of the most 
inno\ati\(‘ industrial desbtii firms in business 
loday, to pnx'lairn Unit follows emo
tion.” After all. tlie public has come lo e\|M*el 
such a\aiu #jarde manif(*slos from this c(m- 
sciously liad Ixiy of desL^i. wlio hits IIk* Sony 
'I'rinitrori. Apple Maeintosh and \e\T Com|)nler 
to Ills cixtiil. Ael the Idea that d(*siun should 
exptx’ss our feeliiifts alxiul an industrial ohj»el 
as well as its funetion was explotxxl as early as 
the 1920s and 1930s by such respected and 
ix*s(X‘(’table industrial desi^jners, aix'liitecls and 
interior dt'signers as Paul I'Yankl, WalUT von 
\(*s,sen. Raymond lioewy. Norman IVI (ped(k*s. 
WalKT Dorwin Teague, (JillxTl Rohde. Henry 
Dn’yfuss. Donald Desk(*y. Russel VViiglil, Kly- 
Jacque kalm. Raymond HckhI. KlkJ Saariii(‘n 
and .loseph I rhiui.

by VVesUnghou 
with die power and moli

of an aitriiam*.
Dill Art Deco ever make sense? W

caixxl? VAhi'tlier or not an objeefs funcll 
needed it. designers or architects stivai 
lined its form and Itien ptkxl on such mot 
as lighting bolts. Cubist abstractions or in 
ical birds to lieighlen the drama. The flesi 
communiiy and Hie public had a wiinder 
Lime exploring what now a|)pears lo be 
peilK'Uial World of Tomonxrw, With the g< 
I'nuis aid of Ihis Ixrok. we can go back to t 
futuix* again—and again.
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I INTRODUCING FABRICS THAT APPEAL TO YO

TRENTON TCXTILEDESKJNTEX FABKKIS



PROFESSIONAL LITERATORE
sample hook tilled Uistins Impressions. The 
bo(»k f<‘alures the uJtiniate in embossed 
relief \valUoverin«s. displa\ed through 
e\(|uisile vignette shots of each pallern ihal 
highlight the dceoralUe potentials of these 
uaUcoverings.
Circle No. 292

Richards-Wilcox
Kiehards-Wilrox s \ui‘ora Ou'l^'hok shelving 
s>slems broehure eonlains detailed product 
information, seluunatic diagrams and photo- 
graphv tosimpliO llK’tktision-nwkingiMYKX’ss 
r(»rspecif>ingsliel\1ngs>stems, '^^es\^rteml'e<^- 
liii\*s l'our-j)osl design to yield more linear filing 
s[)aeethan cnmeiitional shelving systems.
Circle No. 290

ele America
ele’s updated Accent )ourlma(iinolion rat- 
i featiires 16 pagt's of the latest decorative 
dwai'e designs in full color. Included is an 
iK'ssive array of wood, metal, plastic and 
ilieii( resin handles and knobs spanning a 

spectrum of styles, colors and sizes.
|e No. 293
le

Oar/Ran
The new Kax-Kactoi’y Kvpi'css brochuiY' is now 
available frmn Dar/Raft. The 20-pag<* 
bi'ochure depicts llu‘ com- 

extensive

lindler Bevator Corporation 
ill niter Klevator Con^omlion has puhlistu'd a 
iiiiiig (lUide describing iLs Spectrum S('ries of 
at (u’ cab designs. The Sfxx'lruin S(“ries i )ffcrs 
-eiigineiTix] cabs for hydraulic and traction 
atoi-s. Klements pivscnled in the Idaiining 

ik' include cab configurations plus a sclix lion 
I all and dixtr types, handrails, ceilings, sur- 
‘ finishes and fixtun's. 
e No. 291

Bruce Hardwood Floors
fhe full line of Bruce I lanivv ood Flooi's. 
including strips, pitinks. paniiictsand the 
rt'volulionajy new Fcalinv Ships, is fea- 
lnr(*d in iliiscolorTuI ni*w catalog. RtHim 
scenes of 2.T dilTcivnl H(k >is an* incliu I- 
ed to illustrate the many fashion 

i oppoi'iunities of a Braces hardwood
I floor. In addition. inlOrinaUun on col- 
A oi's. finishes, construction, installa-
II tion and maintenanct* mak(*s this 

catalog a comprelK'tisiv e hard- 
wimkI llooiing selection guide. 
CirtleNo. 294

pany s 
product selection, 
whicli includes six
casegiMHis collect i«)ns 
from a choice of Iradi- 
lional, contemporary, 
aiidiraitsilioiial styling, it 
also illuslralcs tin* wide* 
Rnisti seUxilon. expansive 
options and sizing modifi* 
cations availabte.
Circle No. 295

Iwn Decorative Products 
liwn Berger. Relief Decorations, the 
llusive manufacturer of \naglypta and 

I usta. introduces a comprcliciisivc new

CBHTMCl BEIIGN ] Q9TEM B E R 199 1

DUPONl ..fPIlftD

A N T R O N 
ADVANTAGE
UPHOl.SlF'5'' FAB??'.

It seems designers are of two minds about 
fabrics. And why not? How do you choose 
when your options are lasting beauty, or 
fabrics that merely last? It’s easy. Head for 
Du Pont Certified Antron* Advantage* fabrics 
and get both. You’ll have your choice of colors,

SIGN SENSE. AND YOUR COMMON SENSE.
textures, even lustres. All available in attractive 
price ranges and from top fabric suppliers.

Plus, the Du Pont Certification guarantees 
superior resistance to abrasion and pilling. In 
other words, the kind of exceptional perform
ance you expect from Antron?

To put it simply, we had the good sense 
to give you the best of both worlds.

To learn more, call us at 1-800-342-7345.
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CONTRACT CLASSIHEDS
HELP WANTED REPS WANTED

SALES REPS WANTED
An established midwest manufacturer seek 
aggressive, experienced representatives 
Complete line of quality tables, bases an< 
worksurfaces for the hospitality, office an( 
contract furniture industries. Many prim' 
territories available. Must have a stronj 
working relationship with dealers and de 
signers. For consideration send complete re 
sume with lines carried and references to: 

MARKETING MANAGER 
P 0 Box 262

WAUSAU. WI 54402-0262

m Sales
Recruiters9

Seri’ing T/ie Confrarf Fiiniin/itnf(s 
Jnduntry In Exeruiirr Sivrch FOR OVER 10 YEARS WE HAVE 

REPRESENTED HARD-WORKING, 
TALENTED SALES/MANACEMENT 
AND MARKETING INDIVIDUALS 
AND THE QUALITY COMPANIES 
WHERE THEY ARE RECOGNIZED, 
DEVELOPED AND REWARDED,

IF YOU FEEL THAT YOU OR YOUR 
COMPANY MAY QUALIFY, PLEASE 
CALL OR WRITE TO:

Sales Recruiters 
international, Ltd.

RICHARD J. HARRIS, C.P.C.
NEAL BRUCE. C.P.C.

571 South Broadway 
Tarrytown, New York 10591 

914-631 -0090 □ 212-319-6255

Since 1983 we have been the leader 
in providing cost effective, profession
al consulting services to the contract 
furnishings industry nationwide. Our 
expertise encompasses;

SYSTEMS FURNITURE/PARTITIONS 
FIVE GOOD REASONS 

TO INVESTIGATE FURTHER
• Prime Territories* for exclusive Representatior
• M-West, N.West. Mtn. State. S.West & Califon
• Three Distinct Panel Systems for Broad Market 

Appeal
• Floor to Ceiling Panels
• Strong, Service Oriented Factory Support
• Excellent Commission Structure

Call Mr, George at 800-733-6633

* Executive Search/ 
Recruitment

* Compensation Surveys
* Confidential Advertising 

and Candidate Screening
* On-Site Interviewing/ 

Recruiting
* References and Credential 

Verification

We serve some of the finest compa
nies in the industry on an ongoing 
basis. If we can be of service to you, 
please contact us.

AGGRESSIVE SALES REPS 
EXPANDING

SEEKING .AGGRESSIVE, PROFESSIONA 
REPS. FOR QUALITY CONTRACT MFG 0 
CASE GOODS & UPH. SOLID WOODS, VF 
NEERS LAMINATES. RESUME TO; SALE 
MANAGER, P. 0. BOX 248, MONTOURSVILLF 
PA 17754 PHONE: 717/368-2424

OPEN PLAN PLACEMENTS NATIONWIDE
Sales, Sales Managers. District Managers 
and Designers. I place professionals in the 
OPEN OFFICE SYSTEM industry. All fees 
paid by employer. All information handled 
in the strictest confidence. Contact Linda 
Greer at 800-777-2349,

KRISTAN ASSOCIATES
12 Greenway Plaza 
Suite 1100 
Houston, TX 77046 
713/961-3040 
Fax 713/961-3626

5465 Belt Line 
Suite 125 
Dallas, TX 75240 
214/960-7010 
Fax 214/239-7010

Manufacturer of execcutive office furni 
ture has choice territories available i: 
Northern, Eastern, Southern and Westen 
regions. Forward resume to: Reps, P. 0, Bo 
1832, Grand Rapids, MI 49501.

THE KRAMER GROUR inc
CXKCUTIVC HCAHCM S CONSULTINO MANUFACTURERS REPRESENTATIVE 

NEEDED
A truly unique opportunity . . . One of th 
world’s foremost suppliers of flat glass proc 
ucts to the trade is currently recruiting capi 
ble, experienced sales representatives to sell 
full line of competitively priced clear giai' 
table tops, featuring a complete line of variou 
types of edge work (i.eY beveled. O.G.).
For more than 25 years, Vitco has been a majt 
supplier of flat glass products, and now we at 
expanding our line even further. Qualified a( 
plicants please contact Roger Lanza in Vitco 
New York Headquarters at 516/349-3000 (fa 
516/349-9222}.

JOHN J. WOEHRLE
Senior Partner 

Office Furniture Division

PO Box 287, 407 E. Main St. 
Port Jefferson. NY 11777-0287

Tel: 516/473-8080 
Fax; 516/331-2188

SITUATIONS WANTED
A young, assertive, resilient, creative 
New York metro sales professional, wishes 
to relocate to the state of Florida. My mis
sion , should your company get on board is 
to: increase sales and generate business in a 
deserted market. Sales history in both 
healthcare and corporate environments. 
Experienced in caaegoods, tables, seating, 
systems, floor to ceiling panels, ceilings, 
walls, and flooring... Mfg., dealer, A,& D.. or 
facility inquires welcomed. Reply to Box 
COlOO, Contract Design, 15400 Knoll Trail 
Drive #112,1)alla.s.TX 75248.

WANT BaERIOR EXPOSURE?
FOR SALE

ADVERTISE IN
CONTRACT DESIGN

CLASSIFIED ADS
55fVJ^CARPET

FACTORY-DIRECT AT 
M WHOLESALE, SAVE UP TO 60%
Ifl^ CALL TUOAY FOR QUOTES AND

1-800-338-7811
tiuCMIon llugi. Vlflyt i WaM riaoMng WhcHMW 

DAITON PARADISE CARPET, IHC.

P.O SOI 3«M DALTON, OA MT» J

800/688-7318



CONTRACT CLASSIHEDS
SERVICES TO THE TRADEWANTED TO BUY

WOOD & ^ DETAIL ^
NETWORK BUYS 

USED OFFICE FURNITURE 
AND SYSTEMS

We buy anywhere in the U.S. 
Please call or fax any inventories 

216-253-6349 
Fax 216-253-5713

.1BUYING OF USED FURNITURE
yfor building, remodeling & 

furniture projects.
Often the inability to dispose of old furniture 

will delay a projected move or change.
CIS will purchase your 

casegoods and panel/systems furniture 
and free you up for the planning 

and execution of your new space.
Accent your vrark witft our carvings. 

Carved solid woodWANTED TO BUY
to

pressed wood 
at all price ranges!
Full Color Catalog: 

Moldings, rosettes, onlays 
corbels, mantels... 

Send S6.00 to:

All types of used panel systems and ofTice 
furniture. For more information call our toll- 
free number.

212-689-0196 
Certified Industrial Services, Inc.

212-683-3233

1-800-325-2195
OFFICE FURNITURE CORP.

ATTENTION 
WANTED TO PURCHASE 0(de World ‘Designs

PO. Box 21467 
Wichita, KS 67208 

(316) 683-1051 
FAX (316) 666-5122

To Place Your Ad Call
800/688-7318t

Jl types of used office furniture and panel 
> stems. Finders fees paid. For more info 
all:

216/281-8000
MODULAR FURNITURE SVCS

'<r;

SERVICES TO THE TRADE

FIRE RETARDANT BACKCOATINGS 
FOR CONTRACT AND 

TRANSPORTATION FABRICS
SYN3J0F

Synbac KV — A unique latex backcoating for vertical flame test compliance. Many upholstery fabrics including nylons, olefins and 
polyesters treated with KV can frequently be made to pass NFPA #701 (small scale), New York Port Authority. City of Boston, State of 
Mass., UMPTA, etc. wrthout the need for additional immersion treatments.
Synbac FT — Designed specifically for fabrics woven from inherently flame retardant polyester (Hoechst IFR # 271) which still do 
not meet bum rate standards. This coating enables these supposedly “flame resistant" fabrics to pass most horizontal and many vertical 
test standards.
Synbac PF—A specialized backcoating for zirconium-treated wool and wool blend fabrics. This finish provides the advantages of a 
backcoating without affecting the treated fabric’s inherent fire retardancy.
Synbac KN — This finish permits a wide range of fabrics and fiber types to pass horizontal tests such as FAA-FAR horizontal and 
MVSS #302.
Some KN-treated fabrics, especially wool or silk, can be made to pass less stringent vertical tests such as FAA-FAR vertical and New York 
Port Authority without the need for additional treatments.
A specialized version of KN called KN-12 has recently proven to be an effective treatment for some 100% polypropylene (olefin) fabrics in 
meeting vertical flame standards such as New York Port Authority, City of Boston, State of Mass., etc.
Synbac FN/PN — An economical fire retardant backcoating offered in three colors (brown, black, and natural) which is effective in 
most cases for horizontal tests such as MVSS #302 (Motor Vehicle Safety Standard) and FAA-FAR.
Vl/e maintain testing facilities at our prxessing locations for determining compliance with most test standards. We will supply certificates 
of compliance for samples which are representative of a specifically designated lot of treated fabric.

^ INDUSTRIES

14(XIWelshRd..F.O. Box 1400. North Wales. FW19454 • {215)628-2000
FINISHING

515 23rd Street SW. P.O.Box 2141, Loog View, NC 28603 • (704)328-5522
COMMISSION FINISHING Since 1901



PERSONALITIES
Or because children use his 

designs? Thiriy IJIlipulian-sized 
clienls will soon be evalualiiig 
miniaiure Hutton chairs just 
ordered for n day school in north
ern California's Marin (iouniy.

should reserve one da\ a week 
for product design."

As for Pfeiffer himself, the 
author of 28 books thus far. he’s 
at work on more, travels con
stantly and continues as direc
tor of lh<^ archiv es at Taliesin 
West in Arizona. So when do j 
yon reserve that one day a J 
week, Bruce? [

Paper eha§e
Bruce Brooks Pfeiffer

When he first came to Taliesin 
in 1949. Bruce Brooks Pfeiffer 
was an apprentice intent on 
becoming an architect. Today he's 
n(;illicr: The director of tlic Frank 
Uoyd Wright Foundation archives 
and a member of its Board of 
Trustees. Pfeiffer's career as an 
archivist began after Wright's 
death, when his widow asked 
Pfeiffer to locate a specific draw 
ing. It was practically Impossible 
because Wright's papers wen* in 
sucii disarray. "She said. 'Don't 
complain, do somelhing."'Pf(nffcr 
recalls. "I did."

Hi|ih-aUitudf de§i|{n
Robert Brown

“There's no place on Uic planet 
like Aspen." says Robert Bniwii. a 
furniliirc designer w ho practices 
w luit IK' preaches. Fa en in the dead 
of winter. Brown commutes five 
hours to ilic school of archlUTturc 
a( tlic I 'uiversity of (Colorado. Den
ver. where he leaches furniture 
design. His passion for furniture 
design is ju.sl as fierce. “\bur work 
has to be your Itobhy and your best 
friend.” he declares.

Brown never even t tiouglil alx)ul 
a caixxT ill design until a niglil^lime 
woodworking class, wlicrc "I rt‘al- 
ized there was this whole world I 
didn't know about.” After gi*Uing liis 
masters in furniture design from 

^ San Diego Suite, Bmvvii moved to 
Aspen—where he happily 
iX'mains. designing, showing at 
Asiien galleries and leaching. “I 
explain to my students that you 

t can! thinkofyourselfsimplyas

I
an architect," he says, '■|•'umi- 
liire is just tuioUierw ay to mani- 
f«il yourvision.”

Brown emphasizes pro
cess over everything else. 
”S{)methlng may be brilliant 
because of a mistake.” he 
explains. hVom the reaction 

his latent collection of w(mk1 desks 
Is getting. Brown's students might 
do well to make a few mistakes of 
their ow n.

micro .scale.'she says.
W hile studying biology at C( 

nell. Tiinnell learned to wea 
I'rom an 80-year-old local artis 
It was then she realized that" 
artistic side was taking ove^."^ 
then Lransferii'd to Rhode Isla 
School of Design, when* she gr: 
uaied in fine arts textiles, wor) 
with a number of mills and lant 
atMaharam in 1987.

Today Tunnell finds iii.spirai 
ill activities far (lULside the .spin 
of her job. She travels oft( 
thanks in pari to husband r.c 
Handell. senior associate v 
president at Kohn Pedersen I 
Conway, currently posted in l-( 
don. The pair's latest exciirsi' 
France's Loire \alley. When i 
traveling or working, they sci 
dive and rock climb. "I k< 
charged by focusing on things s 
aralc fixiin my work." she says.

Though she designs for pra' 
cally every aspect of the contr 
markel. Tunndl's favoriu* is he. 
care. "Health care's needs are 
real.” she observes. “Vbu d<‘sigi 
heal (X’oplc. It tit« in my liiU'i'es 
biology, And it has to kxik gcKKl a 
meet all the requiiements.”

A iXK’k face, a textile fiber ( 
patient room—Kathleen Turn 

brings 'em h 
alive.

Hutton

If the suit fits-
John Hutton

When Donghia's John Hutton 
says he designs for people, he 
means real people. Whether it's a 
fabric for a favorite client or a 
child’s miniature chair for his own 
children, he likes to draw on spe
cific needs, with comfort as the 
first priority. Details. Hutton 
main tains, aix; like suit tailoring.

“F’umiture fabric should fit like 
a suit," he says. "Not too 
loose, not too tight."
When dt'signing furniture 
fabric, he actually draws 
on the furniture itself. 9 
“Textiles end up in three 9 
dimensions, why not start 9 
there?" he asks, 8

Hutton characterizes I 
his furniture designs as 1 
"stylish yet friendly." in I 
much the same way as the i 
old convertibles he loves to 
drive. He also maintains a 
boat on Long Island, where his 
summer house faces the house 
where he grew up. His garden 
reflects his sculptural sensibili
ties, filled with topiari(rs,

Often drawn to "the haunted 
cities of Eunipe." Hutton recently 
visited lAimpeii. which inspirt^d a 
natural-fiber carpet collection 
enliv(;ned with animal and human 
forms. He isn't succumbing to 
modern materials yet, preferring 
such traditional means as hand- 
tied coil springs because they're 
still the most comfortable—and 
they last. He uses envlronmtmial- 
ly safe foams, "maybe because 1 
have children."

Pfeiffer organizwl the archives. 
eaUiloguing and indexing all 2UXN) 
dmwings and over HOO manu
scripts. Rrr years tlie archives were 
reputed to be closed. I lowever. as 
Pfeiffer explains, "It was 
simply - V

>p

jr"

that nothing was orga- 
nized enough to be 

able to diixrt reseaix'hers to what
Iht'y wanled."

Now. with Wright's furniture 
fetching astronomical prices, 
scholars and manufacturers ran 
make productive use of the 
archives. The Foiiiidati(»ii is 
carefully licensing designs for 
production, approving such 
applicants as K Schumacher & 
Oo.. which produced the mas
ter's fabrics in his lifetime. Of 
Schumacher’s latest WrigtU fab
rics. Pfeiffer has iioLed. "Wright 
always believed Lhal archilecls

\s artistry destiny?
Kathleen Tunnell

Maliaram design i 
director kjtlilwn Tun- J 
nell's first love—biol- m 
ogy—seems ixmiote I 
from fabric design. I 

Yet slie mainlaiiis 9 
there is a com*lalion. 1 
“I've always bt'en int(T- ' 
ested in Interrelation- 
sliips of things on a

Tunnell] ] 4 eiNTIACT lEliCR


